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Since this is not a convention for the consideration of general politi
cal questions, I am not certain that I  have any thing to say which will 
prove of interest or profit to you. But with your permission I will 
endeavor to state the position which the movement for political equality 
now occupies, and attempt to show therefrom the duties which devolve 
upon those who advocate it.

Whatever there may have been spoken, written or thought in refer
ence to the constitutional rights of women citizens of the United States, 
as defined by the NIV. and XV. Articles of Amendments to the Su
preme Law of the Land, the first practical movement under it to secure 
their exercise was made in the Congress of the United States during the 
past winter. A  memorial setting forth the grievances of a woman citi
zen, who was denied the right of citizenship, was introduced into both 
Houses of Congress, and by them referred to their Judiciary Committees. 
Upon this memorial the House Judiciary Committee made two reports; 
that of the majority while admiting the validity of the foundation 
upon which the memorial was based, was adverse to congressional action 
thereon, naively attempts to ignore the force of the argument by thrust
ing the responsibility back upon the States, which have acted upon the 
point in question by the adoption of said Amendments. That of the 
minority, than whom there is no more conclusive judiciary authority in 
the United States, took issue with the entire pleading of the majority, 
and fortified their position by such an array of authority, judicial decis
ions and logic, as to fully establish the fact of the right of women to 
the elective franchise in every unprejudiced mind.

So forcible was the conviction which this report carried wherever 
analized, that even Democrats who everybody well know are constitu
tionally predisposed against the extension of suffrage, acknowledged it 
as unanswerable. Beside this, there has been so much high judicial au
thority also expressing itself in the same terms of approbation, there 
can be no question whatever about the fact that women, equally with 
men, are entitled to vote. This conclusion, though at first received with 
great skepticism by very many who wished it were really so, is gradu
ally spreading among the people, and settling into a well defined con
viction in their hearts. Many of your own journals even ridiculed the 
matter, more I presume from dislike to the movers in it than from con
victions of its incapacity to meet the required demand.

I am glad, however, to now announce that most of these journals 
have reconsidered the subject, since there has been such enthusiasm and 
action raised all over the country by it, resulting in bringing women

forward to demand their rights which have been accorded to them in a 
sufficient number of cases to finally decide the true value of the move
ment If  I mistake not some of those who were instrumental in pre
venting the exercise of these claimed rights will have the pleasure of 
paying for their presumption in money, if not by imprisonment, both of 
which may be meted to them under the Act which it seems was almost 
providentially passed by Congress in May, 1870, to meet just such cases 
as are now required to be met.

There are two ways by which the success already gained may 
be pushed on to ultimate and complete victory, both of which I  count 
as legitimate and justifiable. One is to continue the appeals to the 
courts, until by a final decision of the Supreme Court, it shall be fully 
determined. The other is for Congress to pass an Act declaring the 
equal rights of all citizens to the elective franchise. To this latter 
method some object on the ground that it stultifies the position that the 
Constitution already grants every thing we ask. But these objectors 
forget that by Par. 17, Sec. VIII., Article 1 of this same Constitution it 
is made one of the duties of Congress to make all laws which shall be 
necessary and proper for carrying into execution all powers vested by 
the constitution in the Government of the United States, and that one 
of the special powers vested in Congress is the right to make all law’s 
necessary for enforceing the provisions of the XIV. and XV. Amend
ments. I t seems to me that petitioning Congress to enforce the pro
visions of these Amendments is eminently proper, and that any w’ho ob
ject thereto either do not understand the powers and duties of Congress 
or do not wish so easy a solution of the franchise question, which solu
tion cannot be expected from the courts, as a decision in there may be 
deferred for years.

A  Washington correspondent of the Tribune of May 2d, speaking 
of this matter, says:

“ There is no probability that the women of this District will vote 
by the next Presidential election, if they depend on a decision of the 
Courts in their favor for the privilege. The action is brought in the 
Circuit Court of the District, which will adjourn before reaching the 
case. I t  cannot, then, be decided until the October term ; but, no mat
ter what the decision may be, the case will be appealed to the United 
States Supreme Court, which, judging from the present condition of its 
docket, will not be able to render an opinion in less than two or three 
y cal’s.”

The matter of time is an important element in this issue. I am 
aware that women do not yet fully appreciate the terrible power of the 
ballot, and that they have made no calculations what they will do should 
the right to vote be accorded them the next session of Congress. I hold 
that when women are fully decided in their minds that they are entitled 
by law to the elective franchise, it is their solemn duty to determine how 
tliey shall use this new power.

The enfranchisement of ten millions of women, is a revolution 
such as the world has never seen, and effects will follow it commensu- 
surate with its magnitude and importance. W hatever the w om en o f  
the country shall determine to do that will be done. It seems to me 
that nothing could be more wise and judicious than for them even  now  
to begin to consider what they will do.
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I  have had ample occasion to learn the true worth of present politi- ] 

cal parties, and I unhesitatingly pronounce it as my firm conviction 
if they rule this country twenty years to come as badlv as thev have 
for twenty years past that our liberties will be lost, or that the parties i 
will be washed out by such rivers of blood as the late war never pro
duced, I  do not speak this unadvisedly. I know there are men in 
Congress—great men—who know that unless change for the better 
come this wiLL

W hat do the republican leaders care for the interests of the people 
if they do not contribute to their strength. They have prostituted and 
are prostituting the whole power of the government to their own selfish 
purposes. They have wrung the very last possible dollar from the in
dustries of the country and are now hoarding it in the vaults of the Treas
ury. One hundred and thirty millions of dollars in actual cash is a 
great power, a dangerous power it might be made by unscrupulous men, 
and I do not think but that there are those near the head of the govern
ment who are ambitious and unscrupulous enough to take advantage of 
any favorable opportunity in which to make use of this power.

True the republican party did a mighty work to which all future 
ages will look back with reverence. True that they opened the door, 
unwittingly though it was done, to our enfranchisement True that 
they have made the name of slavery odious, and added new lustre to 
that of freedom.

But having delivered us from one damnation shall they be permit
ted to sell us to another, compared to which the first is but a cipher ? 
They have told us that the Southern slave oligarchy had virtual control 
of the government for many years, and that the terrible war which we 
waged was the only means bv which this power could be humbled.

But do they tell us of a still more formidable oligarchy which is 
now fastening upon the vitals of the country? Do they tell us that 
they have given four hundred millions of acres of the public domain, 
millions of dollars and tens of millions of credit to build up this new 
tyrant ? Do they tell us that this tyrant is even now sufficiently power
ful to buy up the whole legislation of the country, to secure the confirm
ation of any nomination which it desires made, and to bribe officials 
everywhere to the non-performance of their duty ? Do they tell us 
matters have been so arranged that all the revenue they can extract 
from the people is turned over to this power, by which process the vi
tality of the country is being gradually absorbed ? No, not a bit of i t  
This they will leave us to learn through bitter experience as we were 
left to learn what were the fruits of forty years plotting by the slave 
oligarchy. This new oligarchy has plotted less than ten years and it 
has already attained the most threatening and alarming proportions.

Shall we turn to the Democratic party with the hope that they 
may prove the necessary salvation from the wrath to come. To do tliis 
would indeed be to show the dire extremity to which we are driven. I 
hold that the Democratic party is directly responsible for the late war. 
The Democratic party South would not have rebelled had not the Dem- 
party North promised them their support. W e expect anything better 
from them than from the Republcan party. They are not now making 
themselves so antagonistic to the true interests of the country as are 
the Republicans, simply because they have not got the power so to do 
But where they have the power, their leaders do nothesitate to make 
the most use of it to their own aggrandisement

Therefore, it is my conviction, arrived at after the most serious and. 
careful consideration, that it will be equally suicidal for the Woman 
Suffragists to attach themselves to either of these parties. They must 
not—cannot afford to—he a mere negative element in the political strife 
which is sure to ensue in the next Presidential election. They must 
assume a positive attitude upon a basis compatible with the principles 
of freedom, equality and justice which their enfranchisement would 
so gloriously demonstrate as the true principles of a republican form of 
government I  do not assume to speak for any one. I  know I  speak 
in direct opposition to the wishes of many by whom I  am surrounded. 
Nevertheless, I  should fail to do my duty, did I  conceal what I 
feel to be the true interests of my sex, and through them, those of hu
m anity ; for the interests of humanity will never be understood or ap 
predated until women are permitted to demonstrate what they are, and 
how they shall he subserved. I  have thus as briefly as possible 
given what I  concieve to be the position which the Woman’s Rights 
Party occupies at this time, their prospective power, importance and 
duties, and the dangers by which this country is threatened, from 
which they may save it.

I f  Congress refuse to listen to and grant what women ask. there is 
but one course left them to pursue. Women have no government 
Men have organized a government, and they maintain it to the utter 
exclusion of women. Women are as much members of the nation as 
men are, and they have the same human right to govern themselves 
which men have. Men have none but an usurped right to the arbitrary 
control of women. Shall free, intelligent, reasoning, thinking women 
longer submit to being robbed of their common rights. Men fashioned 
a government based on their own enunciation of principles’: that taxa

tion without representation is tyranny; and that all just government 
exists bv the consent of the governed. Proceeding upon these axioms, 
thev formed a Constitution declaring all persons to be citizens, that one 
of the rights of a citizen is the right to vote, and that no power within 
the nation shall either make or enforce laws interfering with the citizen's 
rights. And yet men denv women the first and greatest ot all the rights 
of citizenship, the right to vote.

Under such glaring inconsistencies, such unwarrantable tyranny, 
such unscrupulous despotism, what is there left women to do hut to be
come the mothers of the future government

Be will have our rights. W e say no longer by your leave. We 
have besought, argued and convinced, hut we have failed: and we will 
not fail.

W e will try you just once more. If the very next Congress refuse 
women all the legitimate results of citizenship; if they indeed merely so 
much as fail by a proper declaratory Act to withdraw every obstacle to 
the most ample exercise of the franchise, then we give here and now, 
deliberate notification of what we will do next

There is one alternative left, and we have resolved on that This 
convention is ior the purpose of this declaration. As surely as one 
year passes, fromthis day, and this right is not fullv, frankly and 
unequivocally considered, we shall proceed to call another convention 
expressly to frame a new constitution and to erect a new goverment 
complete in all its parts, and to take measures to maintain it as effectu
ally as men do theirs.

I f  for people to govern themselves is so unimportant a matter as 
men now assert it to be, they could not justify7 themselves in interfering. 
If, on the contrary, it is the important thing we conceive it to be, they 
can but applaud us for exercising our right

W e mean treason; we mean secession, and on a thousand times 
grander scale than was that of the South. We are plotting revolution ; 
we will overslough this bogus republic and plant a government of right
eousness in its stead.

W e rebel against, denounce and defy this arbitrary7, usurping and 
tyrannical government which has been framed and imposed on us with
out our consent, and even without so much as entertaining the idea that 
it was or could be of the slightest consequence what we should think 
of it, or how our interests should he affected by it, or even that we ex
isted at all, except in the simple case in which we might be found guilty 
of some offense against its behests, when it has not failed to visit on us 
its sanctions with as much rigor as if we owed rightful allegiance to i t ; 
which we do not, and which, in the future, we will not even pretend 
to do.

This new government, if we are compelled to form it, shall be in 
principles largely like that government which the better inspirations of 
of our fathers compelled them to indite in terms in the Constitution, 
but from which they and their sons have so scandalously departed in 
their legal constructions and actual practice. I t  shall be applicable, not 
to women alone, hut to all persons who shall trausfer their allegance to 
it, and shall be in every practicable way a higher and more scientific 
development of the governmental idea.

W e have learned the imperfections of men’s government, by7 lessons 
of hitter injustice, and hope to build so well that men will desert from 
the less to the more perfect A nd when, by our receiving justice, or by 
our own actions, the old and false shall be replaced by the new and 
tru e ; when for tyranny and exclusiveness shall be inaugurated equality 
and fraternity, and the way prepared for the rapid development of 
social reconstruction throughout

Because I  have taken this bold and positive position; because I have 
advocated radical political action; because I  have announced a new 
party and myself as a candidate for the next Presidency7, I am charged 
with being influenced by an unwarantable -ambition. Though this is 
scarcely the place for the introduction of a privileged question, I  will 
howeve, take this occasion to, once and for all time, state I have no per
sonal ambition whatever. A ll that I  have done, I  did because I be 
lieved the interests of humanity would be advanced thereby.

Had I  been ambitious to become the next president I  should have 
proceeded very differently to accomplish it. I did announce myself as 
a candidate, and this simple fact has done a great work in compelling 
people to ask : and why not? This service I have rendered women at 
the expense of any ambition I  might have had, which is apparent if the 
matter be but candidly considered.

In conclusion, permit me again to recur to the importance of 
following up the advantages we have already gained, by rapid and de
cisive blows for complete victory. Let us do this through the courts 
wherever possible, and by direct appeals to Congress during the next 
session. And I  again declare it as my candid belief that if women will 
do one-half their duty until Congress meet, that they will be compelled 
to pass such laws as are necessary to enforce the provisions of the XIV. 
and XV. Articles of Amendments to the Constitution, one of which is 
equal political right for all citizens.

But should they fail then for the alternative
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.VlTIO.VU. WOMEN'S SlTFlfAGE COWEXTIOX.

Mcl III Ap. li.i II ill .Miiy 11. ami win rnllrd to order b_v 
Ml r. 1 111 11.1 \ r n l i n  m'l'ilpVcl tin- clmir, while .Mr-.. 
1 II lln.iUi-i ii ill llit -. in'iul report. Mrs. II linn to o k  
lilt- rln.lr a- III. re .1 ir IVc-Moiit, uml chiefly pre-idcl .lur- 
¡ii.' lln- ~' \ '' 1,1 tin Convention.

Mi- 1. C. St anion made Ilii' first n uitlur po . li, which 
» .. i In. I I. I. li - il liy lur i; sii nl masterly ability II is only 
h i - llic to iv Hint M's S- Cierotiglilv understands nil the 
1(u, lion Involved in tills movement, uml meets them «¡III 
B ¡,..¡,'111 power In. .¡siililc. On this occasion she wus fully 

‘ up to her well established repillnl ion, ns was clearly seen in 
llu earnest attention anil hearty applause which greeted her 
rltorl A G. lii.hlle, E's | , o| Washington, in the afler- 
uoon, repealed ids conslitulional argument, os delivered 
lu-foiv (In Cotigre- donal Jmheial I'oinmitlee last winter. Mrs. 
Middlcbrook also delivered a constitutional and logical tirgu- 
m lit of jii«.-lit f rcc. Mis. V. ('. Woodhull, by rci|iiest, spoke 
oil the planks jn the pint form of the Cosmo-1*ol¡tail l ’arty, mid 
ilelivcicd her arguments on the cnfranchiseincnt of woman 
by the Fourteenth and Fifteenth aincndineiits. Mrs. 
Grilling, Hooker, Ilalleck, llowlind, I)r. Mary Walker, 
Miss M. C Swnyne, and "O ur Susan,” all made etllcient 
speeches, and added gieatly to the interest and inlluence of 
the Convention. The attention was unflagging, notwith
standing the most of the speeches were read, and therefore 
necissarily delivired with less animation, 'l’lie effect on the 
audience was marked. Hungry souls were present and 
realy lor the beautiful and ennobling truths which fell from 
the lips of the speakers. The Convention had a purpose, a 
well-defined object, and a plan lor its accomplishment. The 
audience was fully in sympathy with the most radical ideas 
and methods of obtaining justice to woman. We are free 
to say that wo have never seen a Convention with so much 
real strength; strong because united. Then there was no 
assumed superiority; no narrow-sectarian bigotry—no unat
tainable standards of moral perfection as conditions ot politi
cal cnlranchisemcnt, or co-operation in liumanitary efforts 
to procure common rights and blessings, now monopolized 
by the good and bad, but chiefly the latter. All this augurs 
well, and is the prophecy of the good time coming, when 
freedom (not li. enso nor licentiousness) in the fullest sense 
shall be enjoyed by men and women alike, with the same 
restrictions and the same liberty. The Convention ad
journed to meet in Washington next January, with a full 
resolve to work with a will until that time.

The following resolutions, as reported by the committee, 
were adopted, and show the animus of the Convention:

Resolved, That as women are counted in the basis of re
presentation, subjected to taxation, and punishment for 
crime, permitted .o preempt lands, own properly in vessels 
and take passports abroad, under the Federal Constitution 
they aie cit zens; and as under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments the specific right of all citizens to vote is 
plainly declared, we demand of Congress a law that shall se
cure to woman this fundamental right.

Resolved, That without waiting for acts of Congress or for 
judicial decisions on the Fourteenth Amendment to the Fed
eral Constitution, we shall, under the lirst utterance of the 
preamble to that instrument—namely, “ We, the people"— 
demand registration as vo era, and the free exercise of the 
right of suffrage in common with other loyal, law-abiding 
and tax paying citizens; and we hereby recommend and 
adopt th it measure as one of our instrumentalities, to be 
used faithfully by women at every election uutil their rights 
are fully secured.

Resolved, That as women, in the persons of Nanette B. 
Gardner and Mary Wilson, have registered their names and 
voted in Michigan, and the elections have not been con
tested on that account, that State lias thereby practically ac
knowledged that two women arc citizens, and possessed with 
the right of suffrage in accordance with the fundamental law 
of the land.

Resolved, That the Republican parly, if it shall adopt the 
majority report of the Judiciary Committee on the Wood- 
hull Memorial, deciding that women are neither producers 
nor citizens, but simply members of the State, and that the 
Federal Government has no right to interfere in protecting 
the rights of citizens in the several Slates, thus slultilying all 
their declarations in the past and adopting the old secession 
doctrine in regard to personal rights and federal power, will 
forfeit the respect and confidence of the entire nation.

The following were also presented :
W iierkas, Until woman's voice is recognized in legislation 

all 1 iws involving the socal relation of the sexes must be 
partial and arbitrary; therefore,

Besolved, T hat the National W oman’s Suffrage Conven
tion does hereby denounce as unworthy the respect of all 
true men and women every State Legislature, Common 
Council, or Board of Health, which shall dare to make cr 
administer any law licensing prostitution, thus plunging 
womanhood into deeper depths ot degradation, and engrult- 
ing upon our young civilization’one of the most abominable 
institutions of the Old World.

Resolved, T hat as in our two revolutions our sires and sons 
asked no questions of the loyal soldiers who fought its bat
tles of freedom by their side as to their family, faith or form, 
bo the noble women of America in this struggle for enfran
chisement will welcome to their ranks, regardless of her an
tecedents or surroundings, every earnest woman who with 
pen or tongue comes with the inspired word for the hour.

Mrs. Paulina W right Davis, the President of the meeting, 
then proposed another set of resolutions, as follows ;

Besoloed, That the basis of order is freedom from bond
age—not indeed of such “ order” as reigned in Warsaw, 
which grew out of the bondage, but of such order as reigns 
in heaven, which grows out of that developed manhood and 
womanhood in which each becomes " a law unto himself."

Unsolved, That Freedom is a principle, and that as such it 
may be trusted to ultimate in harmonious social results, as 
in America it is trusted to ultimate in harmonious and bene

ficent political results ; that it baa not hitherto been a le- 
epiately treated in (lie social domain ; and tin t tbe Woman's 
movement means no lc«s titan tlio complete social na woll 
as the political enfranchisement ot mankind.

liesn'rfd, Tlml the evila, Bufferings and disabilities of tho 
women, as well as of m en, aro social still more than th ey  are 
political, and that a stalcinctit of woman's rights, which 
ignores the right ot self ownership as the tlrst of all righlB, 
is iiiauMen'lll to m eet the demand, and is cessing to en list 
tile en th u sia sm  and ev en  th e  common In terest of tho most 
in te llig en t portion of th e  co m m u n ity .

ffeaefrof, Thai the principle of Freedom is one principle, 
and not a collection of many different and unrelated prim 
eiples ; that there is not at bottom one prine'p'e of freedom 
ot conscience, as in l’rolestantism, and nnoihcr principle of 
freedom from Slavery, as in Abolitionism ; imotlier, of free
dom of l.ieoinotion, ns in our dispensing in America with 
the passport system of Europe; another, ot the freedom ol 
tlie press, us in (¡rent Britain and Amcri.u; and still another 
of social freedom at large. But tlml Freedom is one and 
indivisible, and that Slavery is also ; that freedom, and bond
age, or restriction is the alternative and tliu issue in every 
cuse; uml that ¡1 freedom is good in one case it is good in 
all ; that we in America have budded on Freedom politi
cally, and that we cannot consistently recoil from that ex
pansion of Freedom which shall make it tho basis of all her 
institutions ; and finally, tlmt so fur as wo have trusted it, 
it 1ms proved, in the main, sale and profitable.

AMERICAN WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE CONVEN
TION.

This branch of the woman’s movement, represented in the 
persons of Mrs. Livermore, Stone, Juliti Ward Howe and 
Mr. Blackwell, held their First Annual Convention, at Stein- 
way Hull, Thursday, May 10. Mrs. L. presided, read the 
report, and spoko several times. The burden of her song 
seemed to be the high, noble, pure, Christian, Godlike char
acter of the movement as conducted by her and her friends, 
leaving lito conviction painfully impressed on the mind that 
those who were not with her were deficient in those admira
ble attributes which go to mt}ke up the true man and woman. 
The convention even resolved itself into an immaculate state 
of freedom from every mortal impropriety or any sanction 
ol the same, in any possible way, and so commended that 
pari ol the movement to the wise and good of both sexes. 
To their own master (conscience) they must stand or fall. 
We aro not the judge. But tills much we will venture ; Tho 
average purity of that wonderful body in thought and deed 
was not above that of any ordinary similar body of people 
assembling for similar purposes. Tried by the Master’s rule, 
few of them would have dared to cast a stone at their neigh
bor; and lienee this assumption of superior purity is a miser
able pretence and hypocrisy. In saying this we are not ac
cusing any one of any special vice, but we are asserting that 
as a body they are not only no better than they ought to be, 
but no better than others. And this we say in no unkind- 
nets. We only regret that this grand work of woman’s en
franchisement should he broken into fragments by sel
fishness, bigotry, ignorance, self-assumed purity and arro
gance. We stand on a broader platform, and do not pro
pose to dig up the antecedents or private life and trials of 
any human being and drag them into public notoriety, just 
as tbe politicians would and for the same purposes. Civil 
and political rights are not based on moral attainments. And 
if the standards of the Rev. Gladding were enforced, but few 
indeed would rule. "We rather think that the leaders of that 
convention would hesitate before adopting his ideas.

We think they have a work to do, and might do it with 
out attempting to exhibit their own assumed superiority by 
depreciating others. Surely, with sensible people they 
gained nothing.

The Church is their legitimate sphere. The preachers are 
among our most inveterate opponents. If  they can convert 
them by convincing them that the Bible is fully on our side, 
but uever properly iuteipretcd,and that "God understood him 
self ” when he made man, and placed him over all his works, 
and bring preachers and people en masse in favor of civil 
and human rights, we wtlji throw up our hats and shout 
lustily.

We regret that this body of divinely inspired and exceed
ingly pure people should not have been able to discover 
some definite point of attack, if  possible, in advance of all 
others, on winch to concentrate the minds of the people, 
instead of evading the issue now distinctly enunciated, by 
proposing a circumbundibns attack under Section 1, of 
Article 2, of the Constitution, on the State Legislatures; 
then, if tlmt fails, fall back on the amendments, and if this 
fails, on the Sixteenth Amendment. In this way they dis
tract, divide, and weaken our common cause. Dissipation 
is a feeble term. I t is drunken madness.

B ut wc wish to say here and now that this paper and its 
proprietors, struck an untrodden path in their interpretation 
of the amendments; inaugurated and managed their own 
movements, neither endorsing nor asking endorsement ot 
any body of suffragists; aud that up to this time we have asked 
no such endorsement. In saying this we do not intimate 
that we do not appreciate the grand and noble women, who, 
rising above all petty jealousies, narrow, bigoted views, and 
self-assumed virtues, have stood by us through good and evil 
report, and helped lay down a platform broad enough to 
admit all of God's children in their struggles for common 
rights aud blessings. W c hopo thoy will grow wiser, and if 
that were, if possible, better, and that when the hour or trial 
comes we shall be found side by side in the attack which 
shall crown us with victory.

THE LABOR REFORMERS.
The New England Labor ltctorm League lid 1 ita annual 

Convention in this city from Friday till Monday night last.
Tills division of the Grand Army ol Progress and Reform in
vited nil til' ll, all women and all ideas lo its plutform lor 
hearing and discussion. Tho meetings wi re opened—John 
Orvis, Boston, in tho chair—with an argument by E- II.
Hey wood, oi Boston, against the trades’ union method of 
working against tho common foes, lie labored to show that 
they are monopolies—dospotio—interfering with individual 
freedom, and s i witli human rights; selfish, looking only to 
their own special interests, not including agricultural and 
unskilled labor, and wholly excluding the political rights of 
women; tlmt their remedies wero partial, limited and tem
porary. Mr. Drury followed in defence of the unions, who 
allowed tlmt they were tho products of necessity—the best 
tlmt could be dono uttlio time with tho conditions; that they 
had dono a vast amount of good—ha l educated tho people, 
shown tho power of organization, benefited a large elass of 
laborers, and prepurod the wny for the union of all the op
pressed and the ultimate triumph of their cause. lie  ad
mitted there had been abuses and errors; that they were 
growing more liberal, and he hoped to see the day when all 
the objectionable features would be removed.

Horace Greeley repeated bis old tar ill' argument, which 
wus again published in the Tribune in full, and needs no fur
ther notice, except to udvise him to study the geography of 
the Mississippi Valley before he uguin tells iho world that 
the levees on the bnnks of the Mississippi River are natural 
products; and to be sure and not insert it in the next edition 
of wlmt he knows “ about farming."

It was expected that M. M. Fomeroy would speak in favor 
of free trade, hut he failed to come to time, and it is strongly 
Insinuated that he did not like to occupy the pi itform with 
women, lest it might injure the circulation of his paper; and 
so we have the measure of his courage.

J. B. WolU, whose argument on the in te ie t question we 
have already published, assumed that all the present 
fragmentary movements could be resolved into a solitary 
proposition, viz .: When a day’s work is done, how much 
of the product shall the worker have? This includes the 
right of property in self and self’s products, aud, therefore, 
the right to dispose of one or both. This then refers all 
taxes, war suffrage laws, hack to the people—all the people.

Mr. W. said on the tarill question: That all taxes were 
ultimately paid by the producers of wealth, no matter 
whether collected by tarill'or directly; that there were three 
parties to this question—manufacturers, traders, and pro
ducers. But the controversy was chiefly between the two 
former, as to which shall he allowed to plunder the third. 
This and nothing more—that they were wholly selfish and 
were seeking their own profit, and not the profit of the 
people. I f  we have a high tariff, we are plundered by home 
manufacturers; if free trade, we are plundered by foreign 
manufacturers and home traders, and so we have repeated 
the fable of the ‘‘ Fox and Flies;” if we fray one brood 
away, another with appetites lor blood, whetted by starva
tion, come, only to sap tbe vitals of production. One 
spirit and purpose animates the monopolists of the world ; 
and hence a change of policy only changes the methods, 
while the facts remain the same—labor is robbed in the 
interest of the sword and the purse.

Mr. Hanson delivered a telling address on the subject of 
profits, rents, dividends, and interest, clearly defining the 
rights of capital and labor—the injustice of the present sys
tem, and the remedy. W hen rents paid are equal to cost of 
construction, repairs aud management, the renter should 
own the property. W hen interest in the same way has 
reached the principal, the debt should be cancelled.

l ie  showed the great disparity between the pay of the 
merchant who sells and the man who produces or creates, 
drawing his illustrations from his own business, watch
making.

Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull was listened to with profound 
attention while she delivered her argument in favor of the 
Cosmopolitical party, which will be lound elsewhere.

W ith the exception of the offence taken l>y the League 
and the trades-union people at the recommendation of Mr. 
Greeley and Parker P. Pillsbury—that the working people 
would greatly benefit themselves by sirict temperance aud 
the acquisition of the highest skill—the meetings passed off 
pleasantly. Both these classes repelled xviih indignation the 
imputation that the working-people are intemperate.

Mr. Brisbane still hangs on to his system of social regen
eration, demanding better conditions lor mothers and a 
better breed of people, but wholly unable to point out the 
specific methods by which these grand results are to be 
reached. Their resolution on fret-baukiug will need much 
elucidation before the people will accept a method which has 
so much the semblance of shinplasters.

Mr. West delivered a well-prepared discourse in favor of 
and limitation, but failed to point out definitely the m ax
imum or minimum, or any fair average, so that we could 
understand the precise remedy to be applied, or rule of dis
tribution.

The platform was broad and free as the most liberal could 
desire, even to hearing an anti-suffrage woman.

There are five millions of men in the country who are fa
vorable to extending suffrage to women. Let them join the 
same number of women in petitioning Congress to pass the 
Declaratory Act. See petition on ¡ age S.
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‘SISTER, BE MY MESSENGER" 

b y  Mr s . s. e . Ba ll a r d  m a y x a r d .

WOMAN’S INVENTION-

Come, sweet sister, if  the Boatman c o m e  
To b e A r thee first across Death's mystic tide, 

When thou hast reached thr far-off palace home. 
Safe In the m y s t e r i e s  of the other side,—

Say, w ilt thou linger at the shining portal, 
Mindfol, one moment, of my fond behest. 

Pausing ere thou hast pot off all the mortal 
To waft some sign to tell me thou art blest ?

| BOW MAX FAILED TO PROCURE HER PATEXT ; AXD HOW 
SHE “  PADDLED HER OWN CAXOE."

Look thee, sweet sister, through these splendrons si-V s ’ 
One there so like a eery king will more.

Wearing still on his lip the radiant smiles 
That first awakened all my sonl to love.

Mark thee, if In the light o f his prond eyes—
Matchless,—aye, even Merc, for power and eool,—

A spell-like charm, a subtle sweetness lies.
Bolding thy spirit in supreme control.

Even by this, my lover thou ehalt know—
His great and proud soul so divinely wrought— 

Bearing upon his broad, imperial brow 
The noble impress of his nobler thought.

Olide thou then near him, 6ister fair.
Look, oh. so fondly in his wondrous eyes ; 

Mark, when he greets thee with his gracious air. 
If in his look sweet recognition rise.

Thou art so l i k e  to  ms, Ihou'lt surely move 
Some sweet world-memories in my Gui.laume's breast; 

.For deathless and immortal is our love.
Dwelling with him in mansions of the blest.

Tell him, oh ! tell him how mylheart hath kept 
His image pure and bright through all these years ; 

That not one memory of him hath slept.
Or one thought faded in the tide o f tears.

Pardon, sweet sister, if  I'm growing wild— 
Som ething akin to madness in all woe— 

Early grief marked me for her favorite child. 
And laid her chilling hand on heart and brow. 

Surely, o h ! surely there is peace at last 
For those so w ildly tossed on sorrow's wave. 

Life ; ah. ’tis fleeting, and will soon be p a s t: 
And I w ill find my love beyond the grave! 

Red Rock, March 10, ItTI.

It is a well-known fact that the common tie or garler em- 
\ pioviti by women on their hose, is at war with a true physi- 
I ology, because it interferes seriously with the circulation of 
the Mood in the lower extremities, and often results in 

| painful and dangerous diseases. To obviate this difficulty 
I and secure the necesssary support, Mrs. E. L. Daniels, of 
Boston, invented a suspender and lady's protector, which 

! transfers the support of the hose to another part of the body, 
removing entirely Ihe difficulties of the old method. In the 

I exercise of the right of citizenship she applied to a male 
man, in the character of a patent ngent, to transact her busi
ness with the government. After waiting one month, and 
having her application twice rejected under the manage 
ment of her legal male protector and agent, she 

I repaired to the field of disaster in person.
She soon learned that he did not understand its purpose, 

its adjustment, or the grounds of her cla m. After making 
I a thorough examination herself, while her attorney (another 
of the biped genu* homo) beheld, in astonishment, a woman 
penetrating that labyrinth of mechanical mv steries and con
flicts in her own behalf. By paying $10 extra, she ob
tained a rehearing of the case, and, within fifteen minutes, 
was able, not only to demonstrate her claim, but to show 

I that there was no conflict. This male legal protector agreed 
I not to charge anything unless he succeeded, and yet he took 
$30 for his services, anil compelled her to pay out $50.

I beside the loss of her time, the fact of his failures, and that 
she did the work herself. This is masculine justice with a 
vengeance. We now have the pleasu.e of introducing this 
woman a n i her invention to the public, and will only add 

I that we commend both as deserving their patronage ; the 
woman, because she “ paddled her own canoe ” when the man 

| failed, and the invention, because eminently useful.. See 
I advertisement.

T h e  N e w  O r l e a n s  Picayune finds that a Mrs. Locking, 
ton, of Lima, New York, going in search of her son, found 
him in a low drinking saloon :

The saloon was kept by Lon Botsford—not described in 
our advices, but probably a bloated, sore-eyed, ragged, sore
legged, carelesss person, who had been ruined by liquor, 
who lived by the sale of liquor, and who will, probably, die 
by liquor at last.

The mother finding her son drunk in this den, dragged 
him o u t; and her blood being up she “ went fo r” the 
cause of the boy’s depravity—demolished the bar fittings 
smashed the bottles, spilt the liquor and generally raised 
Cain. The Picayune draws an elaborate m oral: “ That all 
women ought to be not only strong-minded, but stroDg- 
fisted, and thus be qualified to redress their griefs a la 
Lockington.” I t might be well, perhaps, if it were so ; but 
in the meanwhile the Picayune has no sympathy with the 
justly incensed woman, and thinks her spirit in abating a 
public nuisance, her redress of a wrong for which there is 
no legal nor social remedy, a fit subject for ridicule.

AX EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

A r c h b is h o p  M a n n in g  preaches against extravagance in 
female attire. This has been the subjet^ of clerical objurga
tion before to day. The old prophets tried their strength 
against it. Chrysostom spoke in vain ; Latimer told the | 
women some truths, and every eminent preacher to the 
court or the people has lifted his voice against the follies of 
dress. I t  is not all the fault of the women, however. The 
men admire fashion and folly just as much as, perhaps more 
than women. A gracefully draped shawl on a wire dummy 
will turn  any man’s brain.

We are credibly informed that Mrs. Livermore announced 
from the stand in Literary Hall, that there will be no more 
grand, nob'e men until women is enfranchised. Now, 
whether she meant that there would be no more infantry or 
that they would all be of an inferior kind, our informant 
could not judge. But if she meant that women would cease 
to be mothers, and thus practically adopt celibacy, we think 
she is a revolutionist on a grand scale. If this with our pro 
posed new government does not bring the lords of creation 
to terms, then we are hopeless of reform.

Desperate diseases require desperate remedies, and we 
have no objection that the American Women’s Suffrage So
ciety shall lead one branch of the grand army battling for 
human rights with banners inscribed “ No more babies 
until all mothers and daughters stand equals in law and in 
fact.” Just think of it!  A separate government and no 
more babies, or what is worse, only a poor article ! This 
smacks not so much of free-love as no love at all. We con
gratulate our friends on the adoption of a remedy so power
ful, and in our soul recognize the justice of saying to the 
whole brood of tyrants, get out of our presence until you are 
willing to give us our rights.

WIFE MURDER.
“  A man throws his wife out of a third-story window 

She dies almost instantly.” Such is the heading—not one 
word of editorial comment. W hat a difference between this 
and Mr. Putnam ’s killing by Foster. All the dailies broke 
out in simultaneous yells of execration. Society could bear 
it no longer—there must be instant trial—there must be a 
verdict of guilty—there must be hanging—otherwise a V igi
lance Committee and Lynch. But the wife murder— 0 Das 
ist nichis!  W e have no desire to raise public indignation 
against.the accused. Perhaps it is only a sensation news
paper item. But the motive assigned tor the killing is 
unique. She used to get drunk—that is not new—and she 
“ refused him bis marital rights.” So he threw her out of a 
window. This is a question of man’s dignity and suprema
cy. W e look confidently for an acquittal. No plea of in
sanity is needed. Tliejaccused is sane in the first degree. A 
woman who gets drunk—away with her. A woman who 
reluses the use of her person to her master—what man will 
no t sympathize w ith the outraged husband ? John Graham 
will scarcely be wanted for the defence. Still there is a great 
chance for one of his moral discourses on the wifely duty.

E l e a n o r  K ir k , in her last letter to the Elizabeth Herald, 
says that the woman suffragists had all agreed to endorse 
Victoria C. Woodhuil as a pure, true woman. Mrs. Kirk 
tells also how Mrs. Woodhuil was received very kindly and 
was heartily applauded. But slie states her opinion that 
the fact remains that ‘‘a cause no more popular should for 
its own sake choose a representative less burdened with 
public contumely.” This is rather obscure; but if it meau 
anything it means that she sets her view against that of the 
m any; that the pure in heart are of no account directly they 
are made victims of aspersion; and that a cause is ot no ac 
count unless its champions be without enemies. Alas ! for 
human progress! If woman rights and woman progress had 
only such cold, lukewarm friends as Eleanor Kirk, they 
would indeed have been “ a cause no more popular." For
getful that she owes her literary position to the woman 
movement and the woman suffragists, she turns her back on 
her enrlv friends.

Works on Woman’s Suffrage.

Pei sons in Newark and vicinity wishing works on this 
subject, including our own, will cull a t 615 Broad street.

T h e  M id d l e t o w n  (Conn.) Sentinel is answerable for the 
following : “At a recent Plymouth Church matinee, Mr. 
Beecher delighted his audience ly  his droll impersonation of 
his martinet stepmother. She gave her children weekly a 
stiff dose of the catechism, was the pink of propriety, and 
held in abhorrence all vain and trifling amusements. Dr. 
Beecher had a weakness—that of playing on a fiddle. One 
day, striking up an uusanctitted jig, Mrs. Beecher came in, 
and catching the inspiration of the tune, placed her hands 
on her hips and actually danced a minuet. Mr. Beecher 
described the scene. He 6tepj ed back on the platform, 
placed his hands on his hips, and showed Lae audience how 
his mother did it. He described the consternation of the 
children. He clasped his hands, rolled up the whites of his 
eyes like a regular mawworm, opened his mouth, drew 
down his lip, and stood the personification of rustic horror. 
The whole scene was irresistibly comic.

M r s . M a r t in ’s L e c t u r e .—A large audience assembled 
Wednesday evening at the Slate Geological Hall, to hear 
the lecture of Dr. Rachel Cutler Marlin, on Social and Do
mestic Reform, Medical Colleges for Young Women, Chris
tian Associations, Women Clues, Gymnastic Institutions for 
Females. Mrs. M. claims that two-thirds of all the sickness 
in society will be found among the women and children; 
lor this reason, w, men physicians are the great want of this 
and every oiher ase. Women physicians in New York make 
from $3,000 to $20,000 a year. Such incomes should cause 
young women to embrace a profession w hich cannot fail to 
add to their usefulness and greatly advance their standing in 
society. Dr. Martin also spoke of Women's Homes, litsts, 

such as arc found in New Y’ork. If we have “Housesetc..
ot Shelter” for Fallen Women, why not for those who have 
never yielded to temptation. The lecture lasted about an 
hour, and made an excellent impression on those present.

A short lime since the Legislature incorporated the “Fret 
Medical College” of New York. Ot this college Dr. Mania 
is president, and Mrs. Dr. Chevalier, of New York, vice- 
president. The college will commence operations duriag 
the coming fall, Mrs. Chevalier having donated one ot' her 
own buildings for college purposes Y’ounz ladies wishing 
to join the college, should call on Dr. Marlin.

T h e  m o r a l  jo u r n a l s  impute to us that we take lile seri
ously ; that, finding wrongs, we propose remedies -, that we 
are heretic or heterodox because we do not believe that 
“whatever is is right.” We insist that our proposals to reor
ganize, reform, readjust, are more worthy than the tolly and 
flippancy which extract mirth from murder, like this, for 
instance: “ Mr. Fowler, of Indiana, u pedagogue, has eloped 
with a fourteen-year-old girl pupil. IVhen her futhtr heard 
that she \va3 in the snares of the Fowler, he put a double 
charge of buckshot in his gun, and packeting ten days' 
cooked rations, went Fowling.”

Ax exchange tells us that a new secret society has beta 
discovered in New Y’ork, with branchts in most of the large 
cities, called the “ Raft.” It is said to number 50,000 mem
bers, chiefly among the laboring classes, and its object is 
mainly to influence elections in favor of the workingmen 
and to get its members into office. Such a raft will hardly 
save it originators from wreck. Fifty thousand members are 
pretty well for a beginning ; about an office apiece for each 
member. The only difficulty is in apportioning them, every 
one cannot be a big six.

T h e  jo k e s  at the expense of woman suffrage are as point
less as the arguments are illogical. The homely, ill-tem- 
peied woman-hater growls out that only the handsome 
fellows get the women votes. A man that hasn’t got a cent 
to his name whines over the women who only marry for 
money, while a shiftless chap, that lies in the bottom of the 
boat while the girls do the pulling, complains that it is only 
the noisy, active women that make all this iuss because they 
want to take the work out of men’s hands.

NY Om an ’s l a b o r  and woman’s wages is a matter calling for 
reform. No one with the smallest pretence to justice or fair 
dealing will insist that there should be a discrimination be
tween woman’s wages and man’s wages. It is the work done, 
not the worker. Suffrage may or may not remedy the in
equality. But suffrage is identified in the American mind 
with the exercise of social rights; while suffrage is denied, 
it is useless for women to unite in trades unions or pro
tective associations.

T h e  n e w  t a x  l e y t  b il l  has this one advantage—we know 
where to find the responsible parties. Heretofore their name 
was legion ; now it is the Mayor aud his three coadjutors. 
Again, the tax is limited to two per cent, charge, and to 
twenty-five millions total. It is hard to believe in official 
honesty. Let us wait and see what comes of it. The new 
statement is to appear in a few days, and our new rulers will 
then make a new start. Radical rule in VV ashington, Demo
crat rule in New Y’ork—both for the people’s good—ail vir
tuous ! all serene!

“ So c ie t y  is in a dreadful state,” said a man at Apollo Hall 
last week, as he saw the people flocking iu to hear the 
women speak on the suffrage question. At the same time, 
the man who made this remark was reekiDg with the fumes 
of liquor! Whether it w:ts worse to talk of woman's rights 
or to drink whiskey, we did not learn from the critical gen
tleman. Our opinion is there are far worse things iu this 
world than the suffrage agitation.—A’. Globe.

Is it  L ib e l l o u s  ?—In our exchanges we find that “ Miss 
Ida Greeley, daughter of Horace Greeley, is said to be one 
of the most accomplished mathematicians in the United 
States.” We presume that this, whether true or false, is not 
a libel. It is praise ; we have no motive in repeating it. If 
it were blame, in which we should equally have no motive, 
why should we stand condemned for its repetition and re
publication ? Do only women talk scandal aud poison repu
tations? Who got up the lies in politics and the bogus re
ports in Wall stieet?

C o l o n e l  W h it e l e y , Chief of the Detective Bureau, is 
charged with having smuggled diamonds. His friends as
sert that it was all regular business. Why, of course. How 
could a detective hope to outwit rogues unless he knows 
how it is himself?

Sexual suffrage is a wretched term invented to desig 
uate suffrage without distinction of sex.

1871.
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It has always b * o  my intent on ax a certain point in the 
growth of the Pantarchy to ea*_»’-!Uh a n-wvpiper organ t j 
represent it— not to  the pa^l-e at large. for whom. in a 
sense, it cares nutaing. oat f  jt its own memUeri It was tn 
tended that this news-paper organ ahooU, at the beginning, 
he very small—a she-t, it might b*. no larger than one's two 
hinds, and for sever.1 reasons: F in .,  because I want it
saainly lor my own os?, to aare me from the necessity in 
pert of exh-.UBtiTe corre-pond-noe. and I did not want to  
MSTTme a harden in the ctrr of a Large paper instead of get
ting a relief hr the aid of a sm tll one; secondly, because I 
beBrre in small b ’-g-'nnings. even for things which are in
tended to become large.

I hare p x tp o n e i attempting the realization o f this project, 
eren on Luis small seal-, because with the immense amount 
of labor in elaborating new scientific discovery and in or
ganizing an institution which ramifies everywhere— labor, I 
mean, sach as most fait on me personally, which I cannot 
devolve on my helpers— I dreaded the care o f  even a ¿mall 
newspaper orgvn. I coald not get m y consent to be obliged 
10 famish eren a small amount of matter o f  a particalir 
character regularly to the printer. I hare wished, therefore, 
that a newspaper were m ule in iom e way o f India rubber, 
that it could be made to exp vnd an i  contract at convenience, 
and from week to week.

I have at length hit on th- devicr f >r effecting this end. 
Colonel Benton talked about stm ebody’s inserting a stamp  
speech into the belly of a bill for a law in Congress. I pro
pose planting tbi» B cllktlx of the  P antabcht in the 
heart of the larger journal, Woodhcll <fe CLiFLix’s 
Weekly, and of making as much or as little o f it from week  
to week as the humor prompts. I shall from tim e to time, 
in little leaders like this, communicate to m y special circle 
of readers more and more o f the purposes o f  this arrange- 
ment. Records o f  progress and development, expositions of 
discoveries and principles, plans f  ,r fa tare operations, cor
respondence with P autarch inns and enquirers, and miscel
lany bearing on Pantart-h il affairs will fill the columns of 
The Bclleti.v. Stephen  P eael  Asd e e w s .

‘HOW DO Y'OU DO T’ A N D  “ I HOPE YOU ARE  
VERY W EL L;” A N D  “ HOW  W ELL YOU ARE  
LOOKING r

The common salatations prevalent, or their equivalents, 
all over the world—“ How do you do?” and “ I  hope you  
are very well ”—reveal a whole chapter in the wretched his
tory of mankind. They imply, as the fact really is, that 
everybody is sick. They are utterances o f  condolence ad
dressed to invalids—to people w ho as matter of course need 
to be condoled with as poor suffering creatures. And yet 
they are addressed indiscriminately to everybody.

The inference, therefore, justly  i3 that everytody is sick 
and wretched and suffering, or that this is the case in such 
an immense majority o f  instances that the exceptions are 
not worth regarding or inquiring after.

I had occasion in a recent article to notice that the word 
“contagion,” which in its origin means no more than sim ple 
contact, means habitually, and from the prevalence o f  sad 
instead of beneficent rem its from contact w ith our fellow- 
beings, the origin of some deadly disease. In another article 
I used the word “ conspiracy ” in a good and not in an evil 
sense—speaking of the Pantarchy as “  a conspiracy to be 
good,” etc. This, too, must have struck the reader as some
thing very novel and unusual, as by common usage a con
spiracy is always a uniting of different individuals in a com
mon purpose to effect some bad end ; and yet etym ologically  
to conspire (Latin, eon, with, and *piro, to breathe) means no 
more nor less than to u n ite; that is to say, more literally, to 
breathe together as persons unit'mg in some common effort. 
But here, sgain, the experiences o f mankind have in such a 
preponderating number of instances shown that when peo
ple unite il is for bad rather than good purposes, that con
spiracy has come to mean the bad o n ly ; and it strikes the 
ear and mind as a falsity if the word is applied to anything 
goed.

Bo, in reep/ ct to these salutations, they reveal in a sad way 
the unm-rial prevalence of evil in the past and in the present 
of human history. There must come a time when Good shall 
predominate as decidedly in the world as Evil has hitherto; 
when health and beauty shall abound as tne rule; when 
every man and every woman wc meet shall strike us with  
a new surprise by their healthful and happy looks. Then 
the common salutation will h e : “ How surprisingly well yon 
look!” “ How noble!" ‘‘ How sw eet,” “ How beautiful,” 
or something similar, and no longer the doleful refrain which 
now continuously and everywhere salutes our ears, “ How  
ioyou do" (poor sufferer), or “ I hope you are very well” 
(though, to say the truth, the appearances are sadly against 
**•) Stephen  P earl Andrew s.

E  S T  I I  l i

Died 'me Men Phrase Such Events , on the  
Sixth of M a y .  1871, in N ew  York,

ESTH ER  B. A N D R E W S,

n e e  H U S S E Y ,

%VIFE O F

STEPHEN PE A SL  ANDREW S,

W H O  IN D IT E S T H IS AY M E M O R IA L

And so has parsed to a new  sta’e -i ex istence the great 
woman, to help there, *1111,  and still more potently than  
here, the work of the inter-penetration and inter-revelation  
of these Two Worlds, which ia n-.w ao rapidly progressing.

E sther BxRTLrr A ndrew s ha, lived here one o f  the 
vailed, obscure i. Lid leu g ie .it fem ale men o f  the earth. H er 
m inion was one o f profound significance, but not to  be exe
cuted in the glare • f  public notoriety. A llied  w ith  one 
whose life has been hitherto only a preparation, a lay in g  o f  
foundations, she Las been content to serve in that work  
wherever and howsoever service was needed, and by her 
powerfal and perpetual co-operation through a long course 
of necessary sacrifices, to yield  such belp as no other wom an  
could have given, as, perhaps, no other w ould  have been  
w illing to give, as no other w ill be called  on to  g ive tbrongn  
all the coming ages. She has w rought and suffered, tica ri- 
owdy, in the titio n h ip  of the future fem ale world.

The time is not yet for the statem ent in  detail c f  the life  
of this more than sa:nt, o f th is great moral heroine, o f  this 
female savior.

M rs. Andrew s was the descendant r f  eight or ten  gen 
erations of sturdy Quaker ancestry. H er m other's m other 
lived to be one hundred and six  years old. H er own m other  
still lives. She w a s , herself, stalwart and com m anding in  
figure, o f an iron constitution, and destined seem in g ly  to 
equal or exceed her grandmother in  longevity . B a t  all 
strength has its lim its, and she gave her life , at on ly  h a lf that 
term, exhausted b y  Herculean labors in  founding the P an 
tarchy. Freeing herself at an early age, and alm ost unaided, 
from the narrowing conditions o f  a sectarian education; and, 
later, from the equally contracting influences o f  a false 
moralism; she retained, through life the grand substratum  
o f essential character w hich  the d isciples o f  G eorge F o x , 
more than any other people, seem  to  have learned h ow  to lav  
in the human soul, and m ore especially  in th e sonl o f  
woman. She w es the m ost profoundly religious hum an  
being that I have ever know n, w hile at the opposite extrem e  
of character her in tellect was powerfal and m ost com pletely  
emancipated. It was her religion, acting w ith  her intelli
gence, w hich com pelled her to  the m ost utter radicalism , 
while yet she was a truly constructive reformer.

The animos and intricacies o f  hum an nature were trans
parent to her wonderful intnitions, and lay as an open map  
spread out before her vision, and she m oulded, as it w ere, at 
w ill, the characters ol all w ith  whom  she cam e in  contact, 
and always lor good, and w ith  reference to  a great purpose. 
She was spontaneously called by the little  circle w h o  knew  
her best the Pantarcliess, w hile never asserting any cla im , 
and never, in her sensitive m odesty, really  accepting the  
spontaneous homage which no great nature could  w ithh old  
in her presence. She was a great lover, rich passionally, 
magnetically, affectionally and sentim entally, narrowed by 
no petty ideas of conventionalism , but tender and respectful 
o the consciences and even to the ignorant bigotries o f  all. 
W hile her criticisms cut to the marrow o f  every ev il, her 
great motherly heart o f personal sym pathy soothed every  
pain and healed every wonDd. She was m ost adaptable to  
the wisdom o f the w isest and to the w eakness o f  the m ost 
simple. She had the m ost wonderful com bination o f strength  
and o f delicacy or fineness; but in her strength she was 
never manish. She was the supreme fem inine type— w holly  
womanly.

She had a grand practical talent which was adequate to  
every emergency. She conquered early d isadvantages and  
graduated at a male Medical College, the E clectic C ollege o f  
N ew  York, at the age o f fifty, and w as preparing to  enter 
by the aid o f science upon the practice o f  a profession to 
which Bhe had always pre-eminently belonged by ber spontan
eous impulsions and intuitions. Illustrating in her char
acter integTalism, which ia the recon cilia tion o f all contra 
riety, she was the most impressible medium  for the spirits o f  
other spheres, and was yet o f the most pronounced individu
ality in her own independent personality. She was em inently  
domestic. She believed profoundly in  the home ; desiring  
only to enlarge it, and to found the family upon the pre
dominance of spiritual over the mere blood ties. She car
ried devoiion and exquisite taste into the kitchen, the laun-

Idry and the nursery. She had an aesthetic sense in the whole 
art of living, and was a m issionary o f thorough and pure 
tcork. She was competent under favoring conditions to

) have fcoad td  a morm mad t r e a s c e n d a t  acfcool o f  h ig h  art 
Applicable to i m  d o a s t i c a l  i f s o f  life.

j B a i t i«  grand v ^ a u a  w v- on e o f  the Q u een  W o-
m ee—vbe Q oeen W oman o f th e  M oral and S ocia l w orld . 
W hile kcr m m ~  hma k a n iir  t « - o  pr .« s o  .iced before th e  pub- 
Sc at U rge, Ike cirv l- o f h e r private in fluence w as o f  th e  
widens m— 1 m  a t  tf f l i e a t  T k o E w n li o f  in d iv id u a ls h ave  
been reached and n o h f n l .  and n<* a tew re gen-raxed, b y  it. 
?be n- w  eaters the hesve&s, to  reign m orally  and soc ia lly  
th ere; aa n a c k  mure, in herself, and in her g m d  experience*  
o f  life, than Mary the M other o f  Jesus, or A nn L ee. or Clo- 
tilde d e Y anx, aa the d eveloped  and f n l l - f m r n  w om an is 
m ore than toe  m er- girL su e  ex ce ls  M ary, ** th e M other o f  
God,” aa in neb ns th e a re  w e liv e  in  e re e ls  the first C hrist
ian cen tu ry . and m ay she be held in  that esteem  by all trua  
Pantarrbiacs. ia  ; < t » /« « « .

fT o e  f^ ilow ing extracts ¡ a d c  f r o m  a  m ass o f co r lc su  
papers, upon w hich  I ra-_. tied  oceasi n to  sp eak  further, 
published orir ioa llv  at b - m . N  J , by the author, Mr. R ob 
ert SinnicaLson.— S P. A_1 :

- n a t i o n a l  f r a y e k

L I B E R T Y  9 S P I R I T .  C O K E  H O M E  
a r  i o i i i t  i i i i i c k o i  

Aib—— Father. Come Home.**
Liberty's Spirit m e n  to thy home.

And dwelt with u  here aa o f o ld :
Toy Temple a dec o< fierce thlevea aaa bstuau,

Who barter thy tr e u a m  tor gold.
Toy fire baa gone o u t which oar lather* tuapirod.

And dirknem encircle* the w ad ;
Tne people o f bearing ereai harden* are tired.

To rapport the nefarioo* band.
Come hom e; Come home * Come ’
Liberty'* Spirit, come home.

List to the voice o f  thy ehlbl 
As It crosses the wide ocean's lo s s  ;

Nor tarn a deaf ear to the National prayer - 
Liberty's Spirit, come home.*"

“ Mer,Dtl “ in p r e sa o n s”  are th e “ sh ad ow s w h ich  co m in g  
events cast before.” M ine, supported  b y  reflection , lead  m e  
to  conclude that a crisis is  about to  b e forced  u p o n  this 
country b y  foreign  pow ers, led  b y  L o u is  N a p o leo n , as th e  
in visib le representative head  o f  th e  E cu m en ica l C ou n cil at 
Rom e, w here th e n ow  op en in g  E uropean  w ar w as h atch ed , 
w ith  th e con q uest o f  A m erica as its  u ltim a te  d esign , w ith  a 
view  to  destroy th e  despot-threats n in g  germ s c f  D em ocratic  
R epublicanism . ”

“ A  N E W  C O M M A N D M E N T .

E m bracing the esacntia is o f  a ll the m oral teaching* o f  a ll p o e t 
age* o f  the w o rld  :

B e y e  true u n to  y o u r se lv e s ; and th rough  you rse lves, be tru e  
to  N atu re ; and through  N atu re , true to  N atu re’s G od. | ’

__ . 1  have ju st received  from  F ran ce tw o  n ew  a ttem p ts ,
not previously  know n  b y  m e. at fou n d in g  a u n iversa l la n 
guage. O ne is en titled  System *  <Tune L a n g u e  U nieerteU e, p a r
J . B . M . B eni*  de L -------, and th e other i<= a B e ru m i A n a iy
tique d u n  pro  je t  de L a n g u e U nieem U s, p a r  I L  I I  A bbe B o n i

fa c io  Solos O ehando, D octor o f  T h eo lo g y , P ro fesso r  o f  th e  
U niversity  o f  M adrid and form erly  teacher o f  th e  ch ild ren  o f  
L ou is P h ilip p e  ; translated  from  th e  S panish  b y  JL L ’A b b e  
A . M. T ouze, V icar o f  Sa in t G ervais de Paris. S. P . A

G a il  H am ilto n  s a y s : T h e ballot is  th e head  and  front o f  
the “ W om an M ovem ent.” W ork  and w ages, ed u ca tion , p rop 
erty  rights— all are subordinate to  or com p reh en d ed  in  th e  
one dem and for fem ale suffrage. I t  is n o t c la im ed  th a t th e  
suffrage w ill im m ediately  redress every  w r o n g ; but it  is  
claim ed that w rongs w ill n ot and can n ot be r igh ted  w ith o u t  
it. T h e dem and for the suffrage is  based , first, on  w o m a n ’s 
natural right to  i t ; second, on  th e grou n d  that it is effective  
and, indeed, necessary for the purification  o f  p o litic s  and the  
uplifting o f  soc iety  ; th ird , that w om an  n eed s it for h er ow n  
protection against unjust la w s

F A R E W E L L .

If thoa dost bid thy friend fmrewelL 
Bat for one night though tlut farewell may be,

Pre*s thoa hi* hand with thine. How canal thoa tell 
How Ear from thee

Fate or caprice may lead hi* feet
Ere that to-morrow comes • Men have been know*

To lightly torn the corner o f  a street.
And days have grown

To months, and months to lagging years.
Before they look in loving eyes agaln.

Parting at best is underlaid with tears—
With tears and pain.

Therefore, lest sadden death should eosne between 
Or time or distance, clasp with pleasure trn*

The hand o f him who goeth forth ; unseen 
Fate goeth to o !

Tea, find thoa always time to asy
Some earnest word between the Idle talk ;

Last with thee heoccforth, war, n'ght and day,
R arret should walk.

—Cat u y .
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Tlie Itbors that I have lik en  upon m r 'e lf  In enJearor to 
better the condition o f  the worM, thr^ i.’h the**' m any y ra n . 
and especially  m y rerogn izej sym pathy with wom en in their 
false and terrible c -m lit i'>1 1 «, have called out a wonderlul 
mass o f  " confitlenees ” and “ app* al> " w hich are sometime* 
heartrending. My pigeon-hole» an stuffed w ith  these cries 
o f  distress. Letters from all parts ol our ow n country and 
abroad have overw helm ed me w ith a correspondence so 
jjreat that I have olten lieen com pelled  to scent cruel in 
failing to respond to it. T he household over w hich m y late 
w ife has presided has been the refuge o f  fugitive husbands 
and w ives from our rem aining “ peculiar institu tion .” I have 
been the legal adviser and the father-confessor o f  thousands 
w ithout the hope o f  lee or reward—and ltecause it was 
know n that I would listen to the wait o f  a suffering which  
finds so little sym pathy. Other kinds o f  distress com e often, 
also, to light, in the experience* o f  a social em ancipator. I 
propose using the co'um ns of the “ Bulletin  " in som e m ea
sure as the depository o f  these confitlenees. By iu ven ling  
som e little d isguises o f  dates, localities, details nnd style, I 
can let m y readers share w ith m e these painful hut deeply- 
interesting revelations, w ithout incurring danger o f  a breach 
o f  confidence. Other sufferers arc invited , also, to write 
w ith a v iew  to publication. These little  personal h istories 
w ill mako a touchin g  feature in journalism  nnd g iv e  nn 
avenue lor the outpouring o f  som e burdened hearts. P er
haps, also, they m ay spur the generous im pulses o f  sotno 
w ho havo Iho m eans to com e to the relief o f  special instances 
o f  social m arlyrdom . S. P. A.

B e l f a s t , M e ., N ov. 18, 1870.
S. P. Andrews:

My Dear Friend,—Your letter of Nov. 1C, reached nte on 
the evening of the 1 Till. I wish it were possible for words 
to tell you how much good it did me; how it cheered me to 
Icel that there were somo iu tho world who would not turn a 
deaf car lo my cry of agony. It came to me in nn hour 
w hen I felt my whole life sinking beneath a pressure of pain 
and ill, from which I could see no way of escape. It renewed 
my hope, and many tears and blessings fell upon the little 
missive ns I held it to my heart. And so, I may come to 
you, and yours, tell you my sad life, open my heart, and bid 
you look in, sure of sympathy, kindness, and aid. God bless 
you; if there is one, he surely- will.

I was reared in a home of love and plenty among New 
England hills, and amid mnny friends; enjoying much; I 
glided into mature life, knowing little of its ill or care. My 
father was a lawyer, accumulated property, but by many 
misfortunes it was gradually swept Irom him. I 
counted this a small ill so long as I was able to work, only 
an incentive to earnest doing, which one might coll a good. 
But a change came; I began to grow sick; I saw with terror, 
what, it would be lor me lo he sick, nnd I struggled mightily 
with disease, determined it Bliould not overcome me, but for 
more than seven long years I have suffered more than 
mortal pain or tongue can tell willt inflammatory rheuma
tism and neuralgia. I have been reduced very low at 
times; now my genernl henlth is belter, but the stiffness, 
lameness nr.d pain continue. I cannot get up out of my 
chair, or walk a step; can use my hands a little; can write, 
in this shabby style, a few minutes at a time. In the midst 
of all this suffering, I have seen my sweet, beautiful mother, 
and my beloved futlier, die, anxious and toubled in their last 
days, which should have been peaceful and happy, and I, 
powerless to aid them, and adding to their care—God only 
knows what agony to hear it, nor how I prayed to get well 
for their Bakes. But it could not be—they have gone to the 
better beyond, and I am left to flgbt tbe battle of life, sick, 
helpless, and with no means of independent support, and 
with a spirit that cannot endure enslavement and depend
ence. Now, in all these years there has been a deep, heart- 
life, which, after nil, makes us most what we are ; and to 
understand muclt of the now, or the real nte, you must 
know of it. When I was 17, I was engaged beforo 
I  was 20, I  saw what n mistake it was, that its cul
mination could not realize my idea ot marriage, and 
I determined to put nn end to it. Everybody thought 
tlie engagement so young was foolish ; but when I came to 
break it off there wns a great fuss by the same everybody; 
but I saw the right nnd would do it, if tho heavens fell tho 
next minute. But they didn’t, and no necks were broken, 
but it caused mo ft great deal of trouble nnd pain. This lit
tle episode in early life kept mo from committing matri
mony ns most do. It got mo to reading and thinking. I 
saw what a gulf I came near being dashed into nnd 
trembled, nnd I went out into the world, almost ignoring in 
my heart tlie thought of mnrrlnge. I mingled muclt in soci
ety, both ut home and abroad. My father and mother 
were among the earliest anti-slavery people, and our house 
was the homo of tho lecturers upon that nnd kindred re
forms, and thus, though I came in contact with a good deni 
of tho fashionable world, I numbered among my friends 
somo of tho most advanced thinkers of tho day. I met many 
noble, generous, brilliant, attrnclivo tnon, loved many since, 
no doubt, better limn moHt do who do not hesitate to marry. 
I was n (avorile in society, for the sole cause, I think, Unit 
my gentlemen friends seemed lo understand that murringe 
was not tlie only end and aim of my existence, nnd (lint I 
did not wish to entrap any of them for life; and so they 
durtd write mo nnd visit mo in more freedom, nnd In that
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w»r I got more good slid rest enjoyment tn their society 
thui mist Jiil. Tacsewcre glsd, bright, happy years. As 
they went nn I met a dear, ' ' “sutitul spirit, and hetore 1 
knew it he mwl apart of my life; hut by no fault of 
either tlie pathway of our livt> Invame as divergent as tlie 
poles In the midst of this strange, terrible sorrrow, which 
must lie unutlvrvd, a great, noble, wise generous, loving 
soul l>cmtr»lrd the depths of my heart and came lo me In 
sympathy, lie was older than I. 1 dared tell him all my 
heart, all its waywardness and folly, all its hopes, fear», dis
appointments, aspirations and loves, sure of tenderness. 
Sometimes, as I talked to him in my free way, he would say: 
"A h! Matilda, this is not a good world for you to live 
in. I know vour heart better than you do. Give tne the 
right, as I have the will and the power, to shield you from 
some ills.” But I always said “ Wait." 1 so loved my 
friend that I could not hoar to lose him; hut 1 never knew 
how dear ho was to me till I looked upon Ills dead fare. 
There, too. was n sorrow that must lie mostly silent. These 
two experiences in life taught me more unselfish love, nnd 
the In art's enpaeity in that direction, than all mere theory 
ever could. Through darkness, doubt, pain nnd hcnrt-brcuk 
I entno to understand wliat wns highest and holiest in love 
nnd life, nnd where freedom nnd truth would lend us, nnd so I 
struggled on w ith no thought of despair, loeling tlint no sen
timent was worth cherishing that did not inspiro to good
ness nnd give heroism nnd courage; so 1 said in my heart, 
tlieso experiences shnll enlarge nnd enrich my life, nnd I 
will walk bravely on to the end, nnd very early came to the 
conclusion that it was best to know what was going on in 
the world and judge for one’s self what was good and true; 
so I trnrlessly rend condemned authors, old nnd new, nnd 
investigated ficcly theories nnd philosophies the most ob
noxious to the conservative world. My parents and ttio rest 
of our family were reformatory nnd liberal in their ideas; but 
they went so far nnd could go no further. In my ideas of 
socinl reform none of them lint! any sympathy, nnd most of 
them were seemingly much opposed to even talking on tho 
subject. Of courso what I saw to be highest truth was 
gravest error to them. This wns not easy sailing. I was 
not one who could ever deny my principles, though I tried 
to make them as little repulsive ns possible, and 1 should not 
have suffered as I did bad it not been tlint we had an en
grailed member come into our household, who was full of 
jealousy and envy and a most unscrupulous liar. She was 
not one wc bliould have associated with under other circum
stances. I, wilh my democratic, liberal notions, gave her 
most cordial welcome of any to our homely home. She 
stung me. By sneaking, mean ways, she pried into somo of 
my personal affairs. Getting grains of truth, she added 
pounds of falsehood, and made my family friends, even my 
own fnlhcr and mother, look with distrust upon me, nnd I 
lind no means of defense unless I told that which others had 
no right to know, nnd which I would not have told had I 
been burned at tlie stake. I cannot tell you what ngony of 
pain this caused me, wliat talk I had to hear, nor how indig
nant I often got—I, who knew that my code of morals was 

much ubovo tho world’s ns the heavens are above theos
earth, who was making such continual martyrdom of all my 
affectionate nature to keep at peace with the w-orld, to he so 
treated I I t was horrid. I wonder I lived it through. I 
think to-day it is tlie cause of all this suffering and sickness.
It was a terrible shock to my nervous system. Physicians 
say—tlie best ones—as they examine me, “ For some cause 
there is great prostration of the nervous system, which is the 
liard tiling to overcome in your case.” But let the curium 
drop over all this heart life of tlie past. It was hard to bear, 
lull'd to think of. I have given you a glimpse of it, because 
I knew you could not well understand otherwise then or 
this now of my life. I am thankful that my friends lived to 
see that I was the victim of an unmitigated slanderer, how
ever much they may dislike my principles. All these expe
riences made me see the necessity of pecuniary independence, 
and I determined to aeliievo it. Then came this terrible sick
ness. "When I wns well I used the pen with enso and rapid
ity, nnd did much writing of various kinds that wns remu
nerative. Since I have been sick I have done wliat I could 
more than any one would think possible ; but it has hurt 
me—made my arms nnd linnds much worse, and I cannot 
do it to nmount to anything. I liavo always felt that I 
could get well, and that I should, if I could only place my
self in bettor condition. I have faith in Electric nnd “ Move
ment Cure" treatment, and more tlinn all In good magnetic 
treatment. But I linvo no means to try anything—no olio 
who is able, who is willing to help mo to do anything. I 
wish sometimes for death. I believe in dying, but not in 
Bitch long, helpless sickness. I know if one cun suffer ns I 
have, nnd still live, with no vital organ disensed, they have 
vitality enough to get well if they can be put in the right 
condition. To one who has had tho hopes and aspirations 
in life that I have had, it would seem hard enough to give 
up all its pleasures and activities and endure such a sick
ness, if ono had all cine to comfort, them—loving sympathy, 
and ample moans to supply skillful attendants and other 
wnnts. But when to this is added that most detcstnblo ol 
all slavery, pecuniary dependence upon tlioso who cannot 
boo your needs, and all tho indignities nnd outrages that 
may come of it, It seems too much. 1 could bear witli for
titude that which seems inevitable, but when I know tlint If 
millions were mine IVl give them all to bo decently well 
again, all to help myself, and think that for tho lack of a 
few hundred dollars, or the loan of a few hundred, I feel

nearly frantic and aa though I nui*t make som e one under- 
»land my condition  and com e to my rescue. 1 do not nsk 
ease, or luxury, or rest, lint liberty lo  work, Utterly lo 
tirvallio fieety  nnd think mV ow n thought*, nnd devote 
whatever 1 have of ability or pow er to doing for others, t 
can give up everything 1 onee eniled pleasure or happiness 
in tlie world, even Unit " sw eet, fond dream ot human love," 
nnd the sym pathy wtdeli w e nil so m uch need. But per
sonal pecuniary independence 1 m ust som e w ay neli.eve, or 
die. And I can't die. Lite seem s thrust upon me. 1 have 
tnree brothers amt one sister, all married, w ith families of 
their ow n , none o f  them  rich. Those' w ho are best Aide 
liavo least d isposition to aid me. A tew years before my 
father's eleatli lie sold tho old hom estead to Iho hus
band o f ono o f m y sisters, m y father, m other amt myself 
hoarding w ilh  them . So here in iho old hom e 1 am, 
w here 1 have lived  so  long, and enjoyed and suffered 
so m uch, Unit it ia tho m ost sacred spot oil cnrlh, 
hut 1 1 1 V hom o no longer. I m ight, perhaps, alw ays stay 
here, have enough lo  eat and drink, and not com e upon the 
tow n. It might sound belter to tho w orld , lm t ns far as 1 
alone am concerned, l  th ink  1 should suffer less in my spirit, 
nnd feel m ore freedom , really , a pauper than dependent 
upon fam ily  Iriends w ho w ere not lim ply able to cavo for 
m e, w h o did it from a bciiho o f duty , feeling  it  a harden.
Do not misunderstand me. I trust 1 have gicntn-ss and 
goodness enough to receive wilh grateful thanks iho sponta
neous gifts of tlioso who, knowing my needs, gave tno be
cause they wnntrd to, gave to mo to give me Irccdoin to do 
as I pleased—such gifts 1 could ree.rive withuut degradation, 
sninc ns 1 would tlie bequests of one who was dead, only 
with more pleasure, because I could mako them soo how 
much good they had done me. But lo lie taken enro of ns 
ono would care lor an idiot, child or slave, how can one hear 
it ? Tlie sister with whom 1 board lias sonic sympathy with 
my Ideas. Bile would be glad lo have mo try everything 
that promised relief, nnd would aid mo all she could; but 
she is as powerless ns myself to do, and more impatient 
with my sickness. I  can see bow bard she thinks it is for 
her to bear, and bow it saddens her life, and it, is one of Iho 
hardest tilings I linvc to bear to foil bow much trouble I 
give, and I so long to relievo her. I am writing you long 
nnd illy, more so than usual even. I had some writing that 
must bo done, and these sheets have been scribbled in great 
pain and weariness, because I wat impatient to send them to 
you. (), my iriend, from these fragmentary sheets can you 
understand somewhat of this me and my surroundings ?
I thing it would be bard for you to believe if I should toll 
you all the efforts I have made, and all tiic disappointments 
I have met in these sick days in my struggles for life ; yet, 
in tlie durkest days, when I could see no light, I could never 
despdr, something outside myself seemed to uphold me nnd 
assure me there was something in this life for me besides 
tliis slavery nnd sickness. When I found I could not ac
complish much by my pen I formed nuotlier plan for self- 
help which I thought I could make a success, myself alone, 
nnd when I found with all my efforts I could not do it, the 
desolate misery which overwhelmed me for a time was ter
rible. And then your names in lines of light were kept 
beforo me, nnd I could but come to you. Now can you 
“ put yourself in my place,” and wliat would you do ? 
Would you lay clown in your rliains or defiantly 
cry out for help ? Is there any help V I have not
laid before you my plan for self-help. I will soon, lmt am 
not able to write another lino to-day, nnd will send these 
sheets along. 1 know they must tax your patience, they nro 
written in much haste, and 1 cannot even look them over, 
but I must trust to your long-suffering charity.

Gratefully and truly, M a t i l d a  B a l d w i n .

November 2!i.
My scribbled sheets failed of being posted yesterday, and 

I xvill add a few lines more. A magnetic physician in New 
Y o rk ,  a lady, heard a friend of mine speak ol me. Return
ing from her visit to her homo in Providence u short time 
since, sho ciinio to see me on her own responsibility. I 
found her n noble woman, witli a heart for good doing. She 
snid she was so sure I could soon bo cured under good mag
netic treatment, that if I could in any wav come to New 
York sho would do wliat she could lor tnc with no hope of 
reward liut tlint of seeing mo relieved, and bIic  knew bIic  
could enll some of the best magnetic physicians of New 
York to her aid if sho needed them. Sho said I needed 
rest of soul and body, and I ought, to try and get better be
foro making any other effort. 1 knew that, but how xvas l 
to do it?  She encouraged me so much I thought 1 would 
seo wliat I could do. I thought 1 might perhaps manage to 
go to Dr. Woods, 1(5 Laight street, where 1 could linvc good 
electric nnd hygienic treatment, baths, &c., with the mag
netic besides. I thought 1 might possibly do something with 
my pen, as they publish the llerald o f Health and other 
books nnd pamphlets, hut Huts fnr I linvo seen no wav to do 
It. I have no family friends xvlio would help mo in any
thing of tho kind, lmt 1 should meet terrible opposition 
from most of them. 1 think I have some Iriends who, if 
tlioy knew I could get well, would aid me, but wlitn 1 kn-'W 
I can get well I don’t want any Help. I can do lor myself 
nnd n dozen others—it is in this day of helpless fcir and 
doubt and desolation I want a band held out lo help. I 
must drop my pen. Tlie rest some day. M. B.
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F R A N K  C L A Y ;
OR,

HUMAN NATURE IN  A NUTSHELL.

BY JOSHUA ROSE.

lOONTINOTED.l

CANTO IX.
8T O R U Y  V E l T U I I l .  

ccccxcv.
That la man’s duty. We have many teachers— 
The Church, the public prcea and public speakers, 
All proper mediums to disseminate 
The truth to evil-doer», however great.
And bring them to a proper sense of shame ;
In public life, or politics the same.
I doubt the wisdom and advisability  
Of woman's taking such responsibility."

ccc c x c n .
" So,” answered Ella, *• none are really fit 

To cure the bad save those who practice It,
And woman, being so supremely good.
Must not reform the wicked if aho could.
Man, having held the reins for years and failed, 
Must be, according to your rule. Impaled 
In his own sins; have a monopoly 
Of right and wrong. I doubt such policy.

CCCCXCVII.
” And I for one am not content to stand 

And witness rampant vice on every band 
W ith unconcern. I feel a warm desire,
Nay, more, a bounden duty, to inspire 
More love for rectitude aud more morality.
And equal justice also for humanity.
Is such a feeling to me a disgrace 
Beyond my sphere, or even out of place ?

ccccxcvttt.
"Good Mr. Slade replied: *A man should come,

Ab to  a holy tem ple, to Ills home ;
Should feel on entering he bad left behind 
All knowledge of the evil o f m ankind;
That innocence here reigned aloue, supreme,
Nor knowledge of man’s vileness come between 
Him and this, what should be, bis paradise. 
Secluded from the very thought of vice.”

ccccxcix.

“ Were such rule good, it should, of course, include 
The Church," said Ella, also It seclude 
W ithin an atmosphere o f Innate purity,
Safe only in its nnalloyed security.
Must then such purity remain inert.
W hile vice alone is suffered to exert 
Its influence abroad—pray, pardon me.
W ith such a principle I disagree.

" Since woman's Influence is snch a boon,
’Twere better to extend it just as soon
Ab possible, to sca tte r to  the  w inds
The foibles, follies, passions, of men’s m inds;
A gain, w ere m en so good as to aspire
To such a holy home, they’d not require
Much reformation. Ha 1 your theory
Deals not with what exists, but what should be."

DI.
He sa id ; “  Yon take a superficial view,
M iss Ella; your ideas would quite undo 
The fabric o f society and subvert 
Established la w s; I think they would exert 
A baneful influence upon society,
And weaken woman’s flue sense o f propriety.
For there are women who do not possess
The strength of mlud which you so well express."

mi.
“ I always w ish,” said Ella, “ to be just;

I own I do not take one thought on trust.
That present laws would be upturned is true,
Since th a t Is w hat I really  w is t to do,
In order to eradicate the wrong 
Inflicted on the weakly by the strong.
I try to choose the m ost uprlghteous s id e ;
Let others, also, lor themselves decide."

The workmen all are grouped in threes and fours. 
Gesticulating with a threatening mien,

And talking loudly what can be the cause 
Of this unusual and exciting scene.

■* He comes,” cries one, and all eyes to the doors 
Are turned, and now just entering la seen 

Frank Clay, who glances round from side to side 
And walks toward his vice with measured stride.

m v.
The apprentices, w ith hammers in their hands. 

Approach the straightening blocks aud iron plates. 
Frank finds his tool-box fastened up with bands 

Of iron, and deliberately he takes 
I lls  hammer in his hand, and then he stands 

And looks defiance. Now reverberates 
The shouts o f men and boys, and deafening clatter 
Of ringing Iron, as blocks and plates they batter.

DV.
Frank glanced around, assuming unconcern;

Yet there's a look of anger in his eyes 
That tells too well the thoughts that In him burn. 

As In disdain be bears their taunting cries.
□ e  muttered; “ Hounds, yon have it  yet to learn 

That all your persecutions I despise.
But I will teach to you a lesson yet,
And one you will not easily forget,"

Woodhull & (ttlaflin’s 3Weekln. _ “ 
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»VI.
He folds his arms and races to tho crowd,

A nd then surveys tho benches they had pllud 
With rubbl«h, as he said to ono aloud ;
“  Your fhiwns and threats aro wasted, 1 derldu 
Your sploon. Go toll your follows I am proud 

Of my success, and sweep thorn thus aside.”
Then sweeps the plled-up rubbish from his bunches,

Aud from the box tho iron bauds ho wronclios.

nvn.
Tho man replied: " It servos you Justly right.

For cutting down tho prices. How aro men 
To llvo, if such as you, in spite 

Of every warning, crush us down, and when 
We warn you or advise you, you ruqultc.

By doing still tho solf-aame thing again.
I think it’s time to puulsli and upbraid,
When such us you would upset all the trade.”

DV1I1.
" Sec here,” said Frank, “ I ask advice of n on e;

Tho work Is put up for our competition.
1 give my price the saino as every one—
1 take thu work npon tho sume condition 
As others, and my work is fairly done.
If I can uso more skill or expedition  
Than they, I claim It is iny Just reward,
Aud you have no right to oppose one word.”

JJIX.
” We have,” said ono, “  for you keep others out 

Of work by doing double what you ought to—
And so one-half of us might walk about;

Just see what want uud poverty we re brought to.
If you will not desist at once without 

Our making you, it is time you were taught to.
Just see wbat such as you would bring tho trade to :
If you won’t stop, I tell you you'll be made to.”

DX.

Frank answered: “ I’ve a right to use my skill 
Aud sell it to the best advantage, and 

I  give you final warning that I w il l;
Upon this basis I now take my stand,

And all your persecutions but instill 
More energy to take my tools In hand,

And beat you by the force o f mere proficiency ;
Your clatter only tells your own deficiency."

DXI.

Here several others Joined the argument—
One saying: “ When you gave your tender In,

Why did you not ask how much time was spent 
Upon Buch work, and why should you begin,

By cutting prices down t%the last cent.
The fact is that you do not care a pin 

What harm you do to us so that yon gain ,
An extra shilling—that's why we cry sham s.”

» X II .

Frank answered: ” Certain work is given out 
By contract, and I bid among the number 

Competing, and were I to ask about 
The time it took, you’d look at me In wonder.

And tell me If I cannot bid without 
Your aid, 1 m ost assuredly am under 

A great mistake if  I suppose that you 
Will give me information wbat to do.

»XIIL.

“ And bb for cutting prices down, I made 
An estimate of wbat required doing,

With not a thought about the men or trade,
Or yet the least idea that there was brewing 

This row ; but when I found it out I said 
I won't be bnllied. I will now go through, in 

Iu defiance of their unjust opposition—
I’ve taken and will staud to this position.

» iv .
" I ask no favor; let the best man win ;

Admitting not yonr right to e'en advise;
I'll treat you all with due respect, and in 

Return you'll do the same to me, If wise.
I am astonished that you should begin 

Intimidation, and my great surprise 
Is only equalled by my Arm Intention 
To still proceed, despite your intervention."

»xv.
The shop was spacious, with an even floor,

From end to end some seven hundred fe e t;
The eye coaid scan the whole from door to door.

And anything unusual would meet 
One at a glance, and now is stretched before 

One's vision the exciting scene complete—
The men and boys In knots are agilatlug,
Some speaking loud, vehemently debating.

»xvi.
The work-bell rings, the foremen pass along;

The men resume their work lu silent ir e ;
The foremen having passed, some workmen throng 

To those who spoke to Frank, what did transpire 
To ascertain, and all those who belong 

To the trade's union vow they will inspire 
An opposition that be little dreams.
And crush him down by any, every, means.

»xvn.
Frank had some friends who liked his perseverance.

Although they did not dare to advocate 
His cause, they deprecated interference.

And one said to bis fellows: “ If you take 
This foolish course you'll give him the adherence 

Of many others, aud you will not make 
A solitary point In any quarter.
But give him fame by making him a martyr."

»X VIII.

At dinner time the men sat round the fire.
Some arguing or chatting, others reading;

One spoke to Frank in banter to inquire 
If be admired the workmen's morning greeting f

7

Frank answered: “ I have no wish to acquire 
Such prominence. Do you Intend repeating 

Tlie compliment? For inn, I don’t ob ject;
'Tls, after all, but what one might expect."

nxix.
“ You, Englishmen, are always so depindent 

On one another, have no self-rellnntc;
Class clings closo to I tse lf; none Independent,

Ur dare to bid the custom a defiance.
Tho futliur's thonglita are ihese of his descendant—

Your every government Is an appliance 
That strata lies tile people—every grade 
Distinct us strata on the other laid.

vxx.
" Your thoughts run in a groove Just like a w h eel;

You ask no questions as to Its propriety —
You take uil as you find i t —do not feel 

That there is uny virtue In variety;
And If one makes improvement, then you seal 

Him to contempt and give him notoriety,
As worthy of uil ridicule because 
Hu dare Ignore your untiqiiulod laws."

»X XI.

" Ju st hear the Yankee," one said in retort—
“ Like ail llie rest, limlii-full o f some new notion  
Not woi tli u curse or single moment'« thong’.t.

Old England relea tile world on laud and ccnt.1 .
She can't be bulll id, frightened, coaxed or bought;

Her liberty Is due to her devotion  
To well-estabilslied principles, which prove 
That »lie has found and runs In m e right groom "

Dxxti.
Frank an-wered : “ Yon inay, no doubt, think them right. 

For yon were schooled from childhood to believe 
In England and the English. I indict 

Her differently and um not conceive 
That she is either great or good, despite 

Buch empty boasts. I really, truly, grieve 
To see men bend their necks to base servility.
More servants to u haughty, rich nobility.

DXXIII.

" One-half pay taxes to support a acct.
W hose tenets of religion to their mind*

Are quite fallacious; yet, should one object.
The strong arm o f the law be qalckly finds 

Has for his principle« hut small respect.
Then come the penalties o f various kinds —

And If the rated tax he does not meet,
His goods are sold and be Is In the street.

»x x i r,
"Yonr public schools compel yonr youth to learn 

The tenets o f your State Church, so that tbsy 
Who do not wish that their offspring should yearn 

For government religion stay away.
In abort, no matter which way one may torn,

I Exclusion ia the order o f  the d a y ;
I But if yon like such tyranny ao be It—

The bit don't gali i f  yon nor feel nor see It.

» x rv .
" Yonr reverend pastor« lim ply have to bay 

The right to preach the gospel, nor can you 
D em ur; hie purchase baa debarred yon quite 

From any action ; al] yon have to do 
la pay to him bis salary in spite  

Of whether to bis duties he la true.
The pious bargtln legally la make ;
Mo hold your tongue and keep yonr church rales paid."

»XXVI.
They made reply: " Too vaunting Yankee« ho sal 

Of lnatilntiom , education, laws—
Yon merely have a mob rule at the m o st;

The truth la, you are envious beeaase 
Of England's greatness. If the has a host 

Of enem ies, all ready to pick flaws 
In her, It la that they are mrreiy Jealov •,

As their Inceseanl carping* plainly leff as."

»  XXVII.

Frank so ld : “ I pick yonr history up and find 
The Dukes o f York, of Argy ie, C trl* de u iey .

Have ruled your country from time out o f inm 1 
Were rulers centuries back Just as to day.

And that your isw-makera b tve been confined 
To thirty families. Have they held Lb j away 

By birthright, title, wealth and by position,
Or was it from your ignoble condition t

DXXTLO.

“ Or la’t that they m onopolise ability.
And none but them are capable to .'rams 

The lawe 1 Does natural incapability 
To ail ex*ept o f  noble blood perratn ?

Do all but they lnh_rit a slerfll'y f 
Does lack o f  title mark a lack of brain t 

No, they alone have raled—will rale for year»—
Because—because— because— are they s - t  i s m  I"

»xxix.
The work bell rang and slowly they dispersed 

Prank's words appeared to them as arrant i r t t M .
The deepest prejudice, the vrry worst.

Is national pride, devoid o f s e i s  o reasm .
Who has It most is merely mo 1 aece reed  :

For 'tls the weapon tyrants orien ee t  • en.
To lore men on aa toots, that I hey aaay wield  
The power gained open the batli«-field.

DZXX.

The native land I love la mother ran k —
My nationality ia all mankind.

It mailers not what small spot g iv e  <nr 
Or that, by force o f  arm», the kleg' b a r e  ilssd  

It oat ta parcels from lu  leagt l  io  girth —
I can bat plctare It within my n i s i ,

A barliage to all the fa am a a  race—
A r-»mn/rn i-*»-i ra»* —*»toy can s^sae-
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T H E  HONESTY OF T H E  P E E S S

I T S  M O S T  H O N O R A B L E  E D I T O R S .

We copy the following from the Cleveland Leader as a 
fine specimen of candor, honesty, and general truthfulness 
which characterize some of the immaculate men who con
duct the partisan press of this country. There are people so 
devoid of principle as to not care whether they give circula
tion to truth or falsehood, or whether they make warranta
ble and legitimate deductions or baseless and vile insinua
tions regarding what may come in their way to notice. Now 
this honorable editor cannot give one circumstance to justify 
his assertions; and we defy him to do so. He makes whole
sale accusations and statements of which he can have no 
means of knowing the truth.

Those who know Mrs. Woodhull as a “ trance-physician 
in Cincinnati ” and elsewhere; those who know her “ brazen 
immodesty as a stock speculator in W all street,” and those 
who know the reasons lor her “ shameless effrontery in plac
ing her name in nomination for the next P residency” can 
justly and fully appreciate the vilenes3 of the spring from 
which such vomit can come.

The tru th  regarding this man-fiend—for any person who 
will so wantonly depart from truth and justice is worthy to 
be so denominated—is, that he knows nothing whatever of 
Mrs. Woodhull, either of her past history or present move
ments. This is transparent upon the face of the entire arti
cle. If  he knows anything he knows that Mrs. Woodhull 
never crawls after anybody or into any society. She has 
ever led an independent, icarless life, not one incident of 
which she is desirous of concealing. But when such infam
ous attem pts are made to poison the public mind against a 
movement in which it has been Mrs. W oodhull’s privilege 
and right to take an active part, by wantonly attacking an 
individual, we cannot refrain from spreading their vileness 
as widely as possible, knowing that it carries ulong w ith it 
its own condemnation.

The editor of the Cleveland Leader has been furnished 
w ith both sides of the case upon which he based his libel. 
Will he have the manhood to say so? He assumed an alle
gation which is proven false to be true, not because he even 
thought it m ight be so, but to vent his spleen against “ the 
experiment of woman’s suffrage,” which, if “ it m ust be 
tried, we much prefer England should have the honor of 
leading in the reform .”

Mr. Editor, you are welcome to all the reputation you have 
made from your experiment of vilifying Mrs. W oodhull:

The unsavory piece of scandal telegraphed from New 
Y ork in the press report of Saturday morning, could hardly 
have caused much surprise to any one who had paid any a t
tention to the record of Mrs. Victoria Woodhull. Her 
career as a trance-physician in Cincinnati, her brazen im 
modesty as a  stuck speculator on W all street and the open, 
shameless effrontery w ith which she lias paraded her name 
in circus-bill types, at the head of her newspaper as candi
date ol the Cosmo-political putty  for the Presidency in 1872 
—nil this has proclaimed her os a vain, immodest, uusexed 
woman, willt whom respectable people should have as little 
to do as possible. The one unfortunate fact in the matter, 
t  to only one which will justify a public newspaper in allud
ing to the vile story at all, Is that Mrs. W oodhull has for the 
lost six m onths made herself a prominent figure in the 
woman suffrage movement. During the W ashington Con
vention of the suffrage ndvocates, Mrs. W oodhull was extra
ordinarily zealous and forward, being an active worker on 
committees, and leading the valiant charge made by the del
egates upou both houses of Congress. And now tha t she 
has gone to the had, and her sbumclul life beeu exposed, it 
will follow that the enemies ol female suffrage will point to 
her us a lair representation of the movement. We shall see 
newspuiiers, like the Nation for instuucc, try ing to clinch 
their argum ents aguiusl female suffrage by holdiug up Mrs.

Looking around through the city of New York, a stranger 
would become startled by the number of stores, offices and 
dwellings which bear the notice, “ To Let," or “ For Sale.1 
Residents, in the last few years, have become familiar with 
these signs, some of them painfully so ; for they have been 
taught the bitter lesson that the business which sustained 
and gave activity to the population is fast dwindling away, 
except that of tbe financial swindling, which is sustained 
mainly by some ol the “ Banks” of this city—not the “ bogus 
hankers,” whom we have Irom time to time exposed, for 
these latter sustain nothing but the constant effort to de 
ceive, and in this become the instruments, w ith certain 
brokers, in the hanjls ol the few incorporated banks, which 
have seized upon the opportunity given in these parties to 
fleece the deluded depositors, and will finally end in such 
ruin as that which followed similar, but less extensive trans
actions ol this nature, in 1836.

The o'.d principle of banking consisted in this : A certain 
amount ol capital was paid in; directors of high character 
for business intelligence and integrity were chosen as guard! 
ans. A president and cashier of financial ability and irre 
proachable character were elected as managers. The paid 
up capital, the worth and business capacity of the officers 
became a guarantee of safety to depositors, the deposits and 
paid-in capital were loaned within safe limits on promissory 
notes and bills of exchange of good merchants, and then 
trade had its stimulus of available capital, its sustaining 
power in the surplus of those not in business, bu t who, for 
safety, deposited in the banks. The average of these deposits 
constituted the safe lim it in the am ount of loans.

All this has changed. The honest merchant and trader no 
longer has any consideration. The yet more deserving me 
chanic and farmer are insulted if they even seek the slightest 
temporary loan.

W hy is this ?
I t  is because a set of adventurers, grown rich by fortunate 

speculations, have bought their way into boards of direction 
or offices of trust, to the exclusion of integrity and proper 
qualifications, and rule for iniquitous purposes the funds 
which might sustain a prosperous and legitimate trade to the 
city.

Brokers and bogus bankers make their bargains with these 
bank presidents and cashiers to overdraw their accounts, by 
dividing the anticipated commissions, and sums of fo u r , six, 
eight, hundred thousand, and even millions o f dollars, are thus 
risked upon a gambling stock transaction to a single party.

If, in case of a fall, the bank is strong enough to hold and 
loan more to create ti rise, the depositors know  nothing of 
it. If  a loss occurs which robs the shareholders of dividends 
which an honest adm inistration would have given, it 
concealed as long as possible; when no longer so, rotten and 
worthless securities, of such a character as exploded railroad 
shares and bonds, arc bought up a t a cent on the dollar, and 
put into the books as representatives of value, which, in 
many cases, they never possessed.

There are at least two banks of reputed large capital now 
engaged in perm itting large over-drafts daily; and one of 
them is represented to be so far extended at this time that 
a full of five to ten per cent, on certain speculative stocks, 
would wipe out the capital and largely impair the deposits.

I t  is time for shareholders and depositors to look to their 
interests.

I t  is time for everyone in a community which is sustained 
by trade to make an effort to restore integrity in financic&l 
institutions. W e shall recur more pointedly to this a t a 
future time.

T H E  APPLICATION TO SOCIAL ORDER.

L o s t . — If  anything bo lost the family turns ou t to find it 
and, being found, there is joy  in the house. A lost child is 
sought for till It Is found. A lost dog is not beyond hope. 
Even a lost handkerchief is w orth an advertisem ent and a 
reward. W ho seeks, hopes, or advertises for a “ lost 
woman ?”

No. III.
All persons arriving at the standard calltd maturity have 

equal right to tbe rights, privileges and benefits which exist 
in the community of which they form a part. To this there 
are no exceptions, unless snch persons are idiotic or insane 
and incapable ot rendering any service to the community.
And all persons who once exercise the right and enjoy the 
privileges and benefits of communal association, are entitled 
to their continuous enjoyment, unless by their own action 
they iorfeit them. And all forieiture must be equally applied 
to all persons, without regard to any general or special dis
tinctions.

Conversely it also follows that all persons who are to be
come the recipients ol the advantages flowing lrom com
munal organization have the same and equal right to be pre
pared for their enjoyment, and to accept the responsibilities 
thereof, and to perform all the duties which may be required 
of them.

Our system of government is not only in fault in denying 
equal right to all persons arriving at mature age, but also in 
the care extended to such persons during the process by 
which they thus arrive. It mature persons are entitled to 
equal right in and protection from the community, how 
much more should immature persons be entitled to tbe same.
A country whose government fails in such essentials as these 
does not deserve the name of republic; is not entitled to the 
respect or support ot the people over whom it attempts to 
maintain control. There are certain individual rights, of 
which no government can dispossess the people. One of 
these is the right to rebel when their government no longer 
is the true exponent and representative of their ideas of 
governmental freedom, equality and justice.

Everybody knows that it the fundamental principles of our 
government were carried out in the Constitution and laws, 
that we should have a true republic. If  all men are born 
free and equal, and entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness, how can their government enact laws which in
terfere with these rights. E ither the principles are wrong 
or the practice under them is wrong ; for the people are not 
secure in that to which they are entitled. They enjoy life 
and liberty, unless they forfeit ihem , and both men and wo
men forfeit them in tbe same and equal manner. But with 
the pursuit of happiness there are laws which interfere at 
every turn  of the individual ; and that, too, where the in
dividual is still upon his own ground of right to choose.

B ut w hat classs of rights are specifically individual, and 
w hat communal? I t  would be considered exceedingly des
potic should government attem pt to legislate upon what the 
people should or should not eat and drink, or where they 
should live, or whether they should remain at one given 
place a certain defined time, or with whom they should 
associate generally, or with whom they should elect to enter 
into business, or that they should attend this church, or be 
prevented from  going to that theatre, or whom they should 
perm it to enter their homes and how long remain, or whether 
they should ride in this or that conveyance. In all these 
things, besides a thousand others, government attempts no 
control, because they are matters which every individual 
may determine for himself, w ithout detriment to any other 
individual or any number of indidviduals.

B ut even here, if we analyzed carefully, there will be 
found effects extending beyond the individual. F or no 
person can perform any act without to a greater or less 
extent affecting others thereby, if in no other way, than by 
example. Still the individual is not the community, and 
therefore in all these things where he can choose and obtain • 
w ithout getting possession of anything which belongs to 
another, he may. And this right exists, not because man is 
a free agent, but because the very reverse is true. Man is 
but an effect of a variety of causes, over none of which he 
has control. I f  he chose certain directions, it is because his 
education—and we do not speak in the restricted view of 
youthful education, for education is life-long—has been such 
as to make them attractive to him. Neither are w hat is to 
be found in many in these directions, the result of his will- 
They are his to chose among, according to his specific de. 
sires, and to obtain, appropriate and use, if not already 
obtained and possessed by another. So far as an entire 
exclusiveness is concerned it is impossible of life, for,

“ All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
W hose body nature is and God the soul."

The rights of the community are not so much rights as 
they are duties. In  the absence of any arrangement in the 
community we secure social order, each individual of it is 
a law  unto himself, in so far as he is capable ol maintaining 
it, but at the mercy and the caprice of all other individuals, 
who, like himself, are equally bent on securing their utmost 
desires. Now if in individual freedom the whole number 
of individuals unite to secure equality to themselves, the 
individuals surrender no rights to the community, but they 
invest the community w ith the power to perform certain 
duties which are set forth in the law of their combination. 
This is Illustrated in the preamble to several o f our State
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T k n m k  C. C i.a k u .n ,

XE1V (iOVEKN.HENT ANT) THE COSMOPOLITI- 
CAL PARTY.

No. VI.

MONEY—FIN A NCE—EQUILIIJRICM.

Next in importance to a proper expression of the true 
principles of government in constitutions and laws, stands 
the financial system of u country. If  a country have a true 
system of government and lack a corresponding financial 
system, it cannot attain to any great and permanent pros
perity. A t the same time it is quite improbable that a 
country should have a good government and a poor money 
system. With the correct understanding of the principles 
which should control in the community, there must neces 
sarily he a like understanding of the principles which should 
regulate the changes of the products of the community.

If general principles are fully appreciated, it is found that 
they apply to all of the various departments into which the 
community resolves itself; and these generul principles are 
for ail things Freedom, Equality, and Justice. In freedom 
there should he equality reguluted by justice. I f  the first 
exist lacking the others, anarchy is the legitimate result. If 
the first two exist lacking the third, there is constant irrita
tion among the individuals constituting the community, 
arising from their sclfishms«, which prevents them from 
realizing (lie ride of compensation which distributes divine 
Justice nevertheless. Hut if justice rulcfi all the movements 
In the community, then entire harmony prevails, and such a 
condition would lie perfect government, out of which would 
evolve that ultimate condition wherein people will bo a law 
unto tliemselvos, the necessity for control having passed.

In order to discuss the money question intelligently, it 
must bo first determined wliat is involved in the inquiry. 
Tliero is so much attuciicd to all generul questions which 
has no legitimate hearing upon them, that it is absolutely 
necessary to remove tiie rubbish and extraneous matter, 
since, If it is not done, the (lunger is imminent that the main 
question will bo lost sight of in foil iwing lines whicli 
divergo from its common centre. Limited to the real ques
tion the inquiry becomes simple, anti its deductions clear 
sud well-defined.

Dut what Is it tlmt should bo determined? W hat is the 
thing to lie solved—tho questions to bo answered? If wo 
inquire :

1st. What Is money ?
2(1. Wlint are its uses?
8(1. Is gold money ? Tho ground is covered, nnd all else 

which it is attempted to bring in only obscure tho vision we 
seek to obtulu.

Money is tho road liy which production and consumption 
are connected. Iu Its concrete relations it is neither a cause 
nor mi etlect, but the inruns by which causes and oUects

f .rv ** »n

A  It-Iihi* h i l l  m a r ’-- r*»t u ;-/n  a de«'-' ite , barren isle,
h aving in hi» p-/------ion all his vast p iles o f  gold , at)d it
w ouid not m aintain hn» life . In a certain  tim e h e  w ould  
die o f  -U rvaU on, expo*ure, or by Ire .z in g , because he cou ld  
neither purchase f<- obtain  shelter from  the w eather or 
protection Irom the cold . W ith  all h is riches he cou ld  not 
prolong life  one m om ent. On the contrary, it a person be 
cast upon a fertile island, w ithou t a sin g le  dollar, he can  
con tinu e life by putting forth the necessary efforts to  obtain  
sustenance. It is found , then , lh a t w h en  th e  test is applied  
to  determ ine w hether m oney has any in tr in sic  v a lu e , that it 
fa ils  to  m eet the d em and s o f  life . In  a ll th e  p ractices and 
exp erien ces o f  life ih e  true u ses o f  m on ey  are en tire ly  sub  
verted and the w h o le  natural action  reversed .

Again, money is an invention, made to aid the exchange 
of those things which sustain life and contribute to bappi 
ness. It is an assistance to a process which could he per 
formed without its aid, hut not so well without it. Indeed 
nine-tenths of the exchanges of the world are effected with 
out the use of money. Millions of dollars in value are ex 
changed between this and foreiga countries, for which no 
delivery of money (gold) is ever made.

Gold is only useful to make good any deficiency that may 
be at any time in the exchanges of a country. In  other 
words, when a country does not export enough of its own 
so-called products to pay for its imports, gold is used to 
make the balance good. In th i3 way this country has ex 
ported about forty million dollars of gold per year for the 
last thirteen years, to say nothing of its obligations

Now, is it not perfectly clear that we have not only pro
duced what we have exported, and what is called merchan 
dise, but that we have also produced the gold, and that on 
this score it has intrinsic value like all other kinds of pro 
duce ? Gold cannot at one and the same time be both 
money and an article of merchandise. I t must be either 
money or merchandise distinctively. If  gold is money, so 
also, is wheat, corn and cotton money, for it assumes the 
same purposes and possesses the same qualities as an article 
for barter.

Money is either value itself or the representative of value, 
It cannot be both value and representative. I t was invented 
for and is made use of to effect exchanges of things which 
are valuable. Therefore it is not value itself, but the go 
between, so to speak, between values ; or, to speak practi 
cally, it is a representative of value. This must be firmly 
fixed in the mind before proceeding to draw the legitimate 
deductions.

Money must be resolved into its uses and entirely divested 
of all fictitious and irrevalent relations. The fact that money 
is made use of to exchange values must be the initial start 
ing-point of which sight should never he lost until it isdefini 
tively settled what will best perform this service. Any 
way whicli can be made use of for any other purpose is not, 
the best thing to be made use of for money; because the 
demand for it for such other purposes destroys its positiv 
value, by causing lluctuations in its exchanging power.

Real money must possess the same purchasing power at 
all times—which gold never did have, has not now, nor 
never can have. In  fact the real process in all operations 
with gold is directly reversed. The real purchasing power 
is that for which gold is given in exchange. Instead of ten 
dollars in gold purchasing a barrel of flour to-day, nine dol 
lars doing the same to-morrow, and eleven dollars the same 
the day after, the very reverse is the real truth. The barrel 
of flour purchases the gold in different quantities at different 
tim es; for it is the flour which possesses value; for it can 
bo made use of for valuable purposes—to sustain life.

To illustrate this position : A barrel of flour or a pound 
of meat is valuable in proportion to the am ount of life they 
will sustain. A barrel of flour can never fluctuate in real 
value. I f  it cost five dollars in gold to obtain it, it is ju st 
as valuable as if it cost twenty dollars. Thus it is seen that 
the valuo is not in the gold, but in tho flour. So, also, it is 
with everything else. Everything is valuable in proportion 
to the amount of good it can render to humanity.

To further illustrate the folly of making uso of gold as 
money, let it bo tested to find if it is in any manner w hat
ever a representative of values. If  gold is real money—real 
value—it must represent all valuablo things; that is, on one 
side of tho question gold must stand representing everything 
else which stands upon tho other side of tho question, and 
must be equal thereto. Everybody knows the assertion Hint 
gold Justly represents all values is untrue. If gold was one 
thousand times more valuable than the present standard it 
ould not even then stand tor nil values, because it con hi not

; ali values. A dollar in gold can only represent a 
lar of Tito* in any other substance. And to say that all 

it- -• ' *. in the world represents all the value in the world is 
pr» rv-.t,TOos that a child even can see its absurdity.

Th< greateat financial mistake the world has ever made is 
iu havipt: attempted to compel gild to answer the purpose of 
montr, whi- h it never did and never can. AJ1 the practices 
under th- /old standard have been positive and complete 
rtfira 'i..us of the value attached to gold. Gold long since 
c • .--d to >>e made use of to meet the common uses of money. 
Bank notes and other so called representatives of gold have 
been r e in e d  to, three dollars of which usually represent one 
dollar of gold coin. This very suggestive fact settles the 
whole question of making money of gold. The bank notes 
which we hare used were in reality worth but thirty-three 
and one-third per cent, of tbeir professed value.

A bank with a gold capital of one hundred thousand dol
lars issued three hundred thousand dollars in notes. Is it 
not perfectly clear it all the holders of such notes had ap
plied to the bank for their redemption at one time, that but 
one-third ot them could have been redeemed? Gold, then, 
is made use of as a direct means to swindle the people, by 
taking advantage of which a few persons obtain thrice legiti
mate interest upon their real capital for the very doubtful 
convenience they render the public.

V ictoria C. V oodhci.l . 
[to be continued.]

MEANING OF THE RECENT WOMAN'S 
CONVENTIONS.

RIGHTS

The women’s meetings at the anniversaries just held m ark 
the end ot one stadium of progress, and the commencement 
of another.

The demand for the suffrage merely has been treated as 
virtually settled in favor of the women’s claims. The mi- 
ority report in Congress on the W oodhull Memorial is ac
cepted and claimed by both wings o f the movement as the 
majority report o f t h e  n a t io n , and as leaving nothing to  be 
desired on that head but the acquisition of the habit with 
the community of seeing women at the polls. Some women 
have voted already under the amendments of the Constitu
tion, and the case will now be suffered to go by default, 
doubtless, so far as any serious opposition to the cause of 
woman in that respect is concerned.

The real issue is already something other and different. 
I t has been so pronounced consciously and unconsciously by 
these recent conventions. The Steinway Hall Convention— 
the Boston wing of the movement—felt called upon to hedge 
against the importation of meaning, ju s t w hat many of the 
women sitting, then and there, on the platform, do really 
mean and intend, and w hat the logic of the whole movement 
really means—and resolved against free love—confessing 
surely, negatively, that that Is now the issue, since the suf
frage question is disposed of. The Apollo Hall Convention 
—the more enterprising and progressive, the more logical 
and consistent wing of the movement—planted itself, on the 
contrary, boldly and unhesitatingly upon the ground of ab 
solute em ancipation—“ the right of private judgm ent in 
matters of conscience” ultim ated in morals. The resolu
tions offered by M r s . P a u l in a  W r ig h t  D a v is , the president 
of the meeting, cover the whole ground, go the whole length, 
and are as conclusive on the subject as a dem onstration of 
Euclid. They will bear continued study, as an epitomized 
ethical code, and will shine brighter and brighter the more 
they are rubbed.

The last was, as m ournfully acknowledged by the N tw  
Y ork Herald—that great stronghold and defence of religion 
and morality—the most audacious and revolutionary conven
tion that has yet been h e ll in the woman movement ; and, 
let me add, the most dangerous to society, if  society refuse 
to advance to the right comprehension and the acceptance 
of the new gospel. Freedom of the affections, social free
dom—w hat the public have named free-love and slimed with 
the filth of their own prurient imaginations—does not mean 
licentiousness nor vice. I t  means order and virtue and har
mony. I t means the opportunity to do right by those who 
desire to do righ t; the opportunity  to lie pure by those who 
desire to be pure—instead of enforced pollution and crime. 
I t  means the opportunity  to learn what is good and w hat is 
evil, and to inaugurate that which shall prove to be wisest 
and best. I t  means that science, by analysis, experim ent 
and all other legitim ate means, shall have free scope to run 
and he glorified in the dom ain ot social relation, and the 
propagation of the same, as elsewhere.

This large and enthusiastic woman’s meeting has, then, 
put the movement on a new basis. It has propounded three 
new, and startling, and pregnant propositions ;

Kirst—That it is no longer the suffrage question hut the 
social question entire, and the complete social enfranchise
ment of the sexes, whicli are to he discussed and vindicated 
on this platform.

«Stroud—That a new government, adapted to the wani* r f  
tho whole world, hut continuing for the present in Am< rioa, 
has to he inaugurated, and may lie requisite at a very r»i!y 
day, to complete the political revolution in bcliaif« ‘ wo«. x • 
rights.

And T hird—That from now, henceforth, the inquisitional 
impertinence of sn investigation in 'o  the ;i*r»er») rharartsr*  
of women who are able and w i l l i n g  to eo» ¡* rate o, tb< 
m oveim nt, an invr-tigation to which n«. o air -...-l >» » 1
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In our last we exposed the hypocrisy of tie government 
In its admlnUtrntlon of the finances of the people. All 
those who have any »hare In the management of the reve- 
nuen know that Iruri-av.-d collections means Increased taxa
tion. They profc 'i, however, to have lessen'd taxation. 
Whnt they have done I* to leaven the rates, hut to collect on 
more substance. We have ever held and »till hold, and all 
experience demonatratea the truth of our [loaition, that de- 
ereaae In ratea produce» Increase of receipt». When the 
duty on corn In England waa III*. per cpiarter, the revenue 
derive 1 therefrom wh» about three hundred and »cvenly-flve 
thouaund pound» sterling per urinuiii. When the duty waa 
reduced to Is. per 'p tarter the revenue derived therefrom in- 
creaaed to over six hundred thousand pound» »terling per 
annum. When our whlaky tux wax two dollar» per gallon 
the revenue derived wa» many time» lea» than when It wtui 
reduced to fifty cent» per gallon. Now that the dutiex on 
certain article» are reduced, the »amc result» are obtained— 
the am ount of revenue collected, increases.

There are good reasons for this, which at llrst appear» an 
abm rd proposition. Aa price diininiNhe» consumption In
crease», not only In individual cases but the number of con 
sumers al»o Increase»; because the leaser price admits of 
purchase by Individuals who under the higher price were 
debarred from purchasing; they being compelled to the use 
of other things which were equal in sustaining or protecting 
power, but not so acceptable.

In the I'ost Office Department there is an excellent exem
plification ol this paradoxical proposition. Whenever the 
rates of postage arc decreased, the uinount realized from it 
Increases : First, because people write more letters ; and 
second, because more people wrile.

There seems to be a beneficent rule In everything of this 
kind which contributes to the happiness and well being of 
the people; which rule should always induce governments to 
legislate so that the people may secure the very largest 
am ount of comfort at the very smallest possible price. If 
penny postage were adopted during the present year, within 
five years the receipts from postage would be largely In
creased ; that Is to say, where the people now write one 
letter they would under a reduced postage write four. 
Under a lariff which increases the price of sugar ten cents 
per pound, the revenue from sugar would bo materially de
creased from what It would be were the price Increased hut 
five cents; for flic simple reason that the people would con- 
KUtnc so much less sugar.

'I’lils rule will hold good In everything to which it can apply. 
In every case II is the consuming millions who are deprived 
of the necessities and comforts of life that a few monopolies 
may become still more powerful, the theories of the author 
of “ W hat I Know About Farm ing” to the contrary not
withstanding. 'Dlls very wise person lately gave a very 
wise Illustration of the. operation of the tariff system for 
protection. He said that till» system was like the levees 
which confine the Mississippi Kivor to Its channels In times 
of great rises. 1 le, said these were erected and maintained 
by the Mtate at the expense of all the people, whether Inter
ested or not, and that government had the perfect right to 
use the credit of the people for that purpose ; thus attempt
ing to argue that government lias the right to levy protec
tive duties upon all citizens, which Is the reality of a pro- 
tecllve tariff.

Hut the sage and philosopher forgets a slight fuel con
nected with these matters. Me neglects to statu that while 
the levees are sustained at the expense of the Htntc, whose 
revenues are derived from direct taxation, that a very large 
portion of the people of such Hlatc pay nothing toward the 
hind which Is thus used ; w hile every person who consumes 
sugar, tea, colfen, salt, etc,, whether lie be a millionaire or 
the forest laborer, Is eipially taxed hy ills beautiful and equal 
system of protection.

Ill the fact that people who should not he called upon to 
contribute u single dollar to the support of the government, 
are compelled to pay their ten, twenty or fifty dollars per 
annum fur that purpose, lies the Insuperable objection to u 
tarlir for any purpose whatever. All Individual taxation 
should be luvlcd and collected In proportion to their ability 
to pay; that Is, In proportion to what they possess upon
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We have often .1st. 1, and now reps st, that all legislation 
which looks to encourasing, maintaining or protecting any 
spc.dal Inttretf do ‘ 4 so at the expenre; of the producing in
ter» it» of the country. I’erliups there is a no more conclu
sive proof of this than is found In the Hyracusc salt Int'-rist. 
There are about sixty millions bushels of salt consumed In 
the United Hint' ; annually. On salt there is a duty of 10b 
[1er cent. Ho It comes out that the tall consumers pay an
nually to the government and to the home producers some 
fifteen millions dollars per annum inert ly to satisfy a single 
aalt company located at n single place in the country. What 
Justice or what sense Is there In compelling every person in 
the country to pay such an Increased price for salt, simply 
that a single company rnay he able to manufacture it? What 
is true of suit I» true In a degree of every protected industry 
in the country. It is an indirect way to compel the great in
dustrial Interests of the country to maintain the government, 
and take the burden from the capitalists, who should main
tain It. The. resulta of the greatly increased cost of nearly 
everything which the vast agricultural Interests of the coun
try consume are, that it increases the cost of their own pro
ducts to such a price that It is utterly impossible for them to 
compete with the gruin-growing countries of Ilussla and 
Hungary in the manufacturing countries of Europe.

H is too late in the ages to attempt to compel unnatural 
and artificial productions. Everything which the people of 
the world require to sustain life and to minister to their com
fort and pleasures should he derived from those localities 
where most can he produced at the least cost, returning to 
such localities their own products in which they excel in 
producing. This Is the great financia] and commercial ques
tion which tills country must solve before it can enter upon 
Its destined career of Increasing glory ss the representative 
country of the world, from which all will pattern orlo which 
ull will gravitate.

Ifrom Ifni versa) Ulsturj',]
THE LAND OF EDEN:

on,
T h e  Sunken Continent of Asia.

In No. 1 reference was made to the Continent of Eden, the 
description and locality of which arc here submitted.

The Continent of Eden, which now forms part of the bed 
of the Pacific Ocean, was once a lund of peace and plenty. 
Eut as our object is only to trace out and explain the moral 
and physical causes which have so gradually und steadily 
led to flic Introduction mid continuance ol that system of 
worship denominated “ The Christian Religion,” no refer
ence will now he made to the former conditions of the conti
nent, and nothing will here he said respecting the origin of 
its Inhabitants, und only so much of Its liistoiy examined as 
the attainment of our ultimate object requires.

The Continent of Eden, which was also called the Land of 
Gopher, was situated In the Pacific Ocean, principally be
tween the parallels of Ifl degrees south and 25 degrees north 
latitude, and 150 degrees cast and 170 degrees west longitude 
from a point of observation established in England as a me
ridian from which to calculate thcrclativc situation of places 
upon the surface of the earth. The form of the continent 
was hiarigular, the eastern extremity being a continuous line 
running north about 15 degrees oast, while the western (reck
oning from our point of observation) was broken hy many 
sinuosities and terminated in 11 narrow, rocky peninsula, 
which was uninhabited by man, hut served 11» a kind of car
avansary for wild animals, to which they were confined hy a 
continuous wall extending across the narrow neck of the 
península which united it with the main continent.

No very minute description of the Hurlare of the country 
will lie attempted, neither shall wo dwell long upon flic 
merits or demerits of its Inhahltants, our abject being to dis
abuse the publie mind In relation to a universal deluge 11ml 
the consequences resulting therefrom.

It will, therefore, bo enough to say that the face of the 
country presented an even, level surface, with here and there 
a deep, open tissure, which contained vast quantities of py
rites of various kinds, which were duly appreciated hy die 
peoplo and applied to the commonest uses of life. They had 
also acquired the art of compounding the various kinds of 
metals, and the nmnlgnm known as brass wus In common
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7 h'-r-for ■ tfu -pp ir' nl calainity must not be a»crihed to 
the exauctorstion of man, » hh h had no more agency In tba 
pro< utarxe» than human respiration lias in the lormation of 
n tornado The cvenlfal period had arrived when the Inte
rior expansive forres of the earth could no longer be re
strained, and a audden elevation upon one portion of Its sur
face was followed by a corresponding depression In another, 
nnd the Continent of Eden became the bed of the ocean, 
where It has remained In undisturbed tranquility until every 
vestige of its history has been erased from the memory of 
man.

Yet the limitless wisdom of God must not he arraigned, 
nor nny attempt made to measure it hy the limited compre
hension of man. For unto the latter the foundering of a 
ship at sc i, the destruction of a hamlet by inundation, or the 
conflagration of a city by volcanic eruptions are event» which 
impress the material memory with painful sensations, and 
present to the visual organs scenes of imposing desolation. 
Hut unto the former the submersion of a continent, the ex
tinguishment of a planet, or the gradual decay and disap
pearance of the whole solar system would he no surprise, as 
It would he no violation of the order of nature; for the appa
rent catastrophe would hut exhibit the ceaseless changes to 
which all mat rial organizations are subjected in the grand 
design.

When such events are contemplated by the limited com
prehension of man, they appear like unavoidable casualties 
which must produce a chasm in the stupendous works of 
nature commensurate with their apparent magnitude, effect
ing the designs and intentions of the creator in the same 
proportion that human operations are deranged, and the 
peace and tranquility of the world is disturbed when limited 
portions of the earth are, by the apparent exigencies of 
chance, removed from human observation.

Jlut to omnipresent observation, all the stellar constella
tions that have ever been reflected by the object-glass of the 
most powerful telescope would be of no apparent magnitude, 
as the chasm produced by their entire dissolution would be 
less, when viewed by the omniscient eye, than the space 
occupied by the smallest atom that could be distinguished 
in the focus of a triple-lens microscope would be, when that 
object was removed from the eye of the human observer.

Eut the catastrophe of Eden is not without Us importance, 
neither are its consequences void of instruction to man. It 
teaches him a valuable lesson in futurition, and admonishes 
him to judge the incidents of the future hy the events of the 
past, and no longer suffer Ills mental hallucinations to deter
mine his convictions, hut rather depend upon philosophical 
conclusions sustained hy analytical deductions.

The harmony of nature was not disturbed by the event, 
neither lias the material or spiritual elements suffered any 
diminution, us these conflicting agencies are but the more 
apparent manifestations of the idiosyncracies of the univer
sal plan. Yet in the unfoldings of the grand design through 
nature's ceaseless operations, the reposing continent may 
again he denuded, and the lingering remnant of the race who 
once possessed it, may there lie gathered together, when the 
recollections of the past may aid them in comprehending the 
events of the future, and a knowledge of the operations of 
nature prepare them for a better understanding of coming 
events.

( N o t e . —We arc not altogether destitute of traditionary 
evidence tliat goes to sustain ilie existence and submersion 
of the continent of Eden; as the Islund of Atlantis and the 
continent of Eden nrc Identical.]

Holon, the Athenian law giver, visited Egypt about 000 
yours before the Christian era; and in a conversation held 
with some learned Thebans upon the antiquities of the more 
remote ages, wus informed of a vast Islund or continent 
which lay contiguous to Eastern Asia that was broken up 
and submerged hy an eartliquukc in the short space of 
thirty-six hours. Upon hia return to Athens he related this 
to his countrymen who viewed it ns authentic and conclu
sive; and for several generations the existence, locality and 
submersion of the continent of EJen was no Action to tho 
Inhabitants of Greece and the surrounding islands.

TI,o calistrophe was at length drnmatized, and Action 
assumed the empire of truth, wherein the Atlantis wtis sub
stituted for Eden, mid the locality changed to the Western 
Ocean. Fiction also represented the inhabitants ns being 
wnrllko nnd brave—entering Europe nnd Africa und sub
duing nil before them until they were met, defeated, and 
driven hack hy the Athenians.

ri.ATO UPON THE same subject.
“ Shortly nftcr this,” says 1’lato, "the o was n tromen lous
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earthquake, and an overflowing o f tbe sea, which continued 
for a day and a night, in the course of which the vast Island 
of Atlantis, with all its splendid cities and warlike nation*, 
^as swallowed up and sunk to the bottom— which spreading 
its waters over the chasm added a vast region to the Atlantic 
Ocean.”

[N o t e .—T h e nam e and  locality  o f the continent was 
changed long before the  tim e of P lato .]

The unfinished poem of P la to , although replete w ith every 
device which h is ingenuity  or ju d g m en t w ould suggest to 
strengthen and  em bellish the  relations o f Solon, is in many 
respects inferior to  the actual account given by th a t philoso
pher to his contrym en.

When the m ind is led to  contem plate and  com prehend the 
source of th is supposed fiction of P latoa’, it will be perceived 
that nobler and m ore sublim e sen tim ents actuated him  In 
his attem pt to  paraph rase  history, than  is found to  occupy 
the mind of the sophist, o r to  s tim ula te  to  action the ener
gies of the m ore sub tle  casuist.

A fu rther account o f w hat Solon rehearsed to his coun try 
men upon his re tu rn  from  E gyp t, has been preserved by 
Euclid, and partia lly  transm itted  to  us in a conversation 
which he is represented  to  have held w ith  a  Sythian  philoso
pher.

After having a lluded  to  the  supposed form ation of the 
Hellespont and the m ythological labor of H ercules in sepa
rating E urope from  A frica. H e says: “  Beyond the isthm us 
of which I  have just spoken, accord ing  to  ancient tradition , 
there was an island as large as Africa, w hich, w ith  all its 
wretched inhab itan ts, wa3 sw allow ed up by an earthquake .” 

[N ote 2.— In  the  rhapsodical denunciations of Assyria by 
the prophet Ezekel, 31st chap., such reference is m ade to 
Eden as to  ju s iify  the conclusion th a t the fate of th a t de
voted continent lingered in the  recollections of the age, and 
was regarded by Ezekiel as an illu stration  of the w rath  of 
God w hich he p red ic ted  w as to be poured  out upon  the su r
rounding nations. Verse 9 reads as follow s: “  I  have made 
him fair by  the m u ltitu d e  of h is  branches, so th a t all the 
trees of E den th a t w ere in  the garden of God, envied h im ;" 
verse 16, “  A nd I  m ade th e  nations to  quake at the sound of 
his fall, w hen  I  cast h im  dow n to hell w ith  them that 
descend in to  the p it; and all the  trees of E den, the choice 
and best of Solom on, all th a t d rin k  w ater, shall be com forted 
in the nether p a rts  of the  ea rth ;” verse 18, *[, “ To whom  
art thou thus liko in  g lo ry  and in greatness am ong the trees 
of E den? Y et »halt thou be brought down with the trees o f 
Eden into the nether parts  o f  the earth; thou  shalt lie in  the 
midst o f the uncircum cised  w ith  them  th a t be slain w ith  the 
sword. T h is i3 P h aro ah  and  all his m u ltitude saith  the 
Lord G od.”

The idea th a t H ades w as in  th e  nether parts of the earth 
was undoubted ly  borrow ed from  the Greeks.

N athan Saw yer .
Brooklyn, M ay 10 .

PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE.

A D A M  N O T  T H E  F I R S T  M A N .

THE VOICE OF ABEL.

“ Though dead he yet speaketb.”—Hzb. xl., 4.

The subject of ou r first paper upon Scripturalism s was 
A dam ’s first son, C a in ; h is fears th a t society would yet 
avenge on h im  the m urder o f his b ro th e r ; his career in the 
land of N od, etc. B u t we propose now  to give some atten 
tion to  the voice o f A b e l; and to  us he seems thus to 
speak : “ I  am  no t a  ‘ Salathial,’ a ‘ V alm ondi,’ no r yet the 
‘ W andering J e w ’ ; bu t, as a son of Paradise, continue to 
live a charm ed life.

“ I t  has long  been believed th a t m ine w as the first death 
in  the new ly-m ade w orld, b u t  th is is a m istake, for even in 
th a t portion  of your beau tifu l earth , w herein I  m et m y force
ful fate a t the bands of a loved bro ther, the anim als died 
long  before ; and i t  is qu ite  natu ra l, indeed, for all thiogs 
th u s  to  change. N atu ra l also is it fo r m an to  adore some
th in g  outside self, for m an is essentially a religious being.

“ B u t, m urderer as his deed has forever branded my 
brother, still w e each bow ed dow n, doubtless w ith  equal 
sincerity  to  the  same great F a th e r, w ho received w ith equal 
favor the oblation  of each, as the  m edia th rough  w hich we 
expressed to  h im  the  gratitude of our sp irit for joy  and 
equal life.

“ M y brother, m ore handy  than  I, pursued, from choice, 
the w ork of husbandry . H e was a tiller of the soil, while 
I  was better pleased as the sim ple shepherd. A t the ap
pointed tim e, as we had been instructed by our parents, we 
appeared a t the accustom ed place, w ith  the first fruits of 
our calling, to offer especial worship to  the Giver of all 
life.

“ My firstlings slain, their clean, pure blood ascending from 
the altar, imparted to the rose-scented atmosphere a pecu
liar arom a; and as I prostrated m yself to the ground, even 
within sound of my brother’s voice of thanksgiving, I fell 
into a deep trance-like swoon, and presently saw a great 
concourse of spiritual beings circling my brother. In  ad
vance of the greater number of darker ones, and within the 
•pace betwixt us, there were two light beautiful beings—the 
aDgels of science and nrt, I thought they were—strenuously 
engaged in shielding me from some impending evil. Con
tending with them were several scowling, dismal-looking

■pinIt, led on by one m uch larger and more fiercer than 
they.

My two celestial guides now spread their hands and 
beckowsd me away. T he beaulv of the angels attracted my 
attention, yet, though 1 felt unknow n danger near, I contin
ued to lie on my face, w ithout the power or even will to 
move away.

’• I remember a  strangling sensation of suffocation, a strug
gling, and then a crushing shock, as of a m ountain pressing 
m y lace deep into the earth , seemed to paralyze me a mo 
m ent, and the next my body was stretched aloug the ground 
immovable and stdf.

"M y  brother, seemingly exhausted now w ith the struggle, 
was kneeling a short distance from  me, his lace tow ard me, 
bu t buried in his hands. Broken fruin the dark  power thut 
possessed him, he now saw the terrib le w ork of a m urder
ous, passionate s p ir i t ; and, relenting, groaned and sobbed 
aloud, as though his great heart was bursting. H is howl of 
pain almost shook the eurth ; and the a ir  where I then was 
was greatly agitated. H is tears— the first he had know n— 
cam e at length, and flowed like rain down over his face, 
which paled at lis t, and he sank exhausted w ith g rie ffl.it on 
the ground, as lay m y m urdered body.

“ Yes, ’lis true, as one of your poets have said: ‘ O ur pas
sions, our thoughts, the essentials of our nature ure the con
dition, the media, by which we a ttract or repel spirits of 
good and evil.’ ”

A nd who shall say that, joined to  m y receptive condition 
at the moment, the smell ot the ascending blood of m y lambs 
did not a ttrac t spirits o f the olden tim e whose appetite and 
relish for blood when in the body slew the beast in his tracks, 
and feasted on the blood as it spurted  warm and gushiDg 
from the dying bru te ?

Does “  like a ttrac t like ?’’ Ah, “ blood for b lo o d ” is the 
law still, and, oh, our F a ther, w here anil w hen shall it 
cease ?

Yes, this life being bu t the reflex of the sp iritual, this g reat 
law of attraction  and repulsion prevailing  through all worlds 
becomes the universal arb ito r o f punishm ents and rew ards, 
so-called, as we are attracted  tosem e and from others repelled 
in this life. So will be our life and condition in the sp irit
ual, and in th is sense the orthodox couplet is very tru e :

O U R  I N D I A N  T R O U B L E S .  

T H E I R  C A U S E S ,  COST A N D  C U R E

n r  J o h n  it. w o i .x k .

No. IV.

“ W ives and hnsbands there w ill part,
W ill part to m eet no more—”

Those who have been jo ined  by  the civil law  sim ply, and 
no t by the pure and only m arriage law  of spontaneous a ttrac
tion, the w edding of

“ Two sonls w ith bat a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one.”

B ut Abel con tin u es:
“  Soon as m y bro ther Cain had recovered from the death

like swoon into w hich he had fallen a t the strange sight of 
m y lifeless body, he started  up  like one beside h im self; but 
as he caught sight o f our father and m other, bowed in  an 
agony of sorrow  near m y corpse, he ran, and falling on his 
face at Adam ’s feet, placed w ith  the m ost pungent hum ilia
tion, father’s foot on his neck, as though he would have him  
crush him  into the earth  and from hum an sight forever.

“ N o anger throbbed in  fa ther’s breast, but giving voice to a 
prolonged groan of intense anguish, he fell to the ground on 
his knees betw ixt us, and, lifting h is hands and eye3 to 
heaven in  painful prayer, eased thus his surcharged soul of 
some of its terrible burden.

“  A t length as our parent stood up on his feet, again and 
som ewhat calmer, he tu rned  tow ard m other a look of sor
row ful affection. She drew  near, and together they carried 
m y inanim ate body gently  tow ard their grotto-hom e, ju s t 
outside the gate of Paradise. My two sisters followed, weep
in g ; Cain, also; to  the gate, but, unw illing to enter, he 
passed sadly on to the eastward, and on through the w ilder
ness down into the land of Nod. T here he found a rising 
city, and to aid him  to  forget the past he fell to w ork at 
building, and, w ith  his tw o sons, did m uch tow ard the city 
extension.

“ Yes, you m ay rest well assured, your ow n records even be 
ing witnesses, ours was not the only fam ily then inhabiting 
your vast and beautiful globe. I f  there were not other hu
m an beings living on the earth a t the time, w hy should my 
brother be “ m arked” to protect him  from hum an ven
geance ?

“ Besides, m en cultivate land for either a livelihood or for 
profit. They keep sheep for the same purpose, it has been 
reasoned before. B ut to follow these occupations as profes
sions for the use of fo u r  persons seems quite barren of suf
ficient motive.”

Allusion has been made to the renowned sons of “ Ish ,” 
who were great giants, and not Adamites. But for further 
reference to races of men anterior to  Adam, see chapter v. 
and verse 14 of Romans, also Job  xxxviii., 7.

Besides, Lucifer, “ Son of the M orning,” as he is called, 
says another, was a pre-Adamite mortal and a great king, 
who reigned and suffered in battle a terrible defeat—celes- 
tialized by the dram atic Bunyan. “ Satan also, was another 
great w arrior and king," says Abel, “ who lived long ante
rior to  our time of entrance on the stage of earth’s chang
ing drama.”

A  first man, then, Adam may have been, or even the first 
of a new order, the first of his clan or tribe—“ may his tribe 
Increase.”  The first red man, doubtless, he w a s ; but the 
first man that ever lived, Adam was not.

U e ic h n l r .

The plum leiing of the G overnm ent is done in this wise : 
contractors front com binations pu t in num erous bids. Some 
of these are wholly irresponsible. T he uward is made to 
the lowest bidder, who fails to fill the contract or to  give 
the security if the pay does not su it, and so they in turn  
slip out of the way, un til the Q uarterm aster is compelled to 
accept such bid as suits them. A nother trick  is to  buy up 
the m arket ; another, to induce the Q uarterm aster to  refuse 
broken or small contracts. A nd it frequently happens tha t 
somebody is pnid before the contract is aw arded. F o r the 
benefit of the tax-payers a sam ple m ay be adduced.

A has a large contract at 14 cents per lb., o r $7 84 per 
bushel, for corn. l ie  is behind tim e ; contract forfeited ; 
goods in bad condition ; corn grow ing ; sacks green. T he 
A. Q. M. refuses to receipt. T he contractor is about to be 
ruined. Now comes M, who undertakes to rem edy the 
difficulty. T he A. Q. M. is labored w ith, th e  sacks are 
sheared like sheep, tu rned  over, receipted for. A is saved. 
M clears $10,000 for tw o days’ w ork, and the conscience of 
the A. Q. 31. is appeased.

T he bu ild ing  and m aintenance of m ilitary  posts necessi
tates m ilitary  roads through the ir coun try ; these then furnish 
the conditions for em igrants and travelers, and offer a kind 
of bribe to push settlem ents in to  th e ir  territo ry . I  say the ir 
te rrito ry , because it is theirs by every ru le  of law  by w hich 
nations hold possession of territo ry—to w i t : original, con
tinued  and und isputed  possession, runn ing  beyond the s ta t
utes o f civil society and the memory of man. T he soldiers, 
em igran ts and settlers, no t only kill the gam e for food bu t 
often w antonly  destroy it in large quantities. T his was 
frequently  done by  the  em igrants to  California, Colorado 
T errito ry  and o ther w estern points.

N ow , all these things tend to  m ake the Ind ians dissatis
fied, restless and inclined to  retaliate. Besides, they have 
preserved am ong them , by  tradition , th e ir  past history, and 
know  all about the m anner in w hich we have become pos
sessed o f th e ir  lands, and the trea tm en t they have since re
ceived. A t these posts, stations and trad ing  agencies, the 
Ind ian  has no righ ts to be respected. H e is a legitim ate 
subject fo r all spoilers. Sometimes he is m ade drunk  before 
he w ill yield to  th e ir  offers. I t  is a well-known fact tha t 
m en get im m ensely rich  on very small salaries, and th a t the 
traders m ake from  tw o hundred  to  one thousand per cent, 
on the ir transactions w ith  these un tu tored  savages. F irs t, 
they are cheated in the original tr e a ty ; then they are cheated 
in the k ind , quan tity  and quality  of the goods, while m any 
tim es, fo r years, the re  is a total failure on the p art o f the 
G overnm ent to fulfill its pledges.

A nd I  m ake this broad assertion, tha t in no instance w here 
the stipulations o f a trea ty  w ere fairly  made and clearly 
understood have the Ind ians been the first to violate the 
treaties. On the contrary , they endure the state o f things 
ju st described w ith more patience and forbearance than  any 
civilized nation. T h a t the people of the U nited States m ay 
fully understand th is p a rt o f the subject I  will recite ex
amples. A  form er governor of Colorado inform ed me tha t 
a treaty  w as m ade w ith  the Utes, a m ountain tribe, running  
seven years, by tbe term s of which they w ere to receive 
$10,000 per annum  in goods adapted to their needs. W hen 
the first installm ent arrived a t Denver, it was chiefly com
posed of rice, an article Indians don’t like; sugar o f the 
lowest grade, and full of d irt, while the rice was in sacks, 
had been w et, w as m ouldy and unfit for food. W hen these 
goods reached the M iddle Sark, the po in t of distribution, the 
freight alone had cost 374c. per lb.

This was bad enough. B ut the w orst rem ains to be told. 
F o r years after not another dollar was paid. A nd yet all 
this tim e we w ere on thgir lands—building, farm ing, m in
ing, hunting. Then w hen our Ind ian  w ar commenced on 
the plains, these same people offered to G overnor H unt two 
hundred w arriors to assist in protecting  the settlements. A 
beautiful incident, w orthy  of preservation, occurred to 
General P ierce, surveyor o f Colorado. On a form er occasion 
he had bestowed some old blankets on an Indian. On his 
return  from a trip  south of Denver, in com pany w ith two 
other men, they found them selves surrounded by one hun 
dred armed and m ounted warriors, who, having the ir prey 
fully in their power, were anxious to lift their hair. B ut 
among the Indians was the recipient o f the G eneral’s 
bounty, who persistently opposed the killing o f the prison
ers, and finally secured their release w ith the horses and 
wagon, minus saddles and blankets. I  could go on m ulti
plying facts un til the reader would weary, and shall con
clude this num ber by a general statem ent. From  the year 
1869 until the year 1864, the California and Colorado emigra
tion traveled through the Indian country singly and by 
hundreds w ith perfect safety to m an and beast. The worst 
thing the Indians did was to beg from us such things as we 
were willing to spare, while they were always willing to 
trade and pay when they had the peltries. F or one pint or 
pound of sugar we got a well-dressed antelope skin, which 
would be worth in the States from one to two dollars, and 
all other things in like proportion. The pound of sugar 
was estimated ut twenty-five cents.
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THE LAND QUESTION.

No. IV.
In my last article I did not feel fully authorize d to cite 

Mr. John Stuart Mill in support of the programme of the 
English Land Tenure Reformers, except as his sanction 
might be inferred from his presidency of their association. 
Happily, I am now able to quote him explicitly.

The London Daily Telegraph, of April 8, contains a state
ment explanatory of the programme of the Association, pre
pared by Mr. Mill himself. I trust you may some time find 
space for the entire document, which, although relating to 
land reform in Great Britain, is full of suggestion for our
selves. For the present, I must confine myself to quoting 
from that portion of the statement which bears upon the 
proposition to “ intercept, by taxation, the unearned in
crease in the value of land.”

Mr. Mill says (I now quote from the Telegraph): “ That 
there are some things which, if allowed to be articles of 
commerce at all, cannot be prevented from being monop
olized articles. On all such the State has an acknowledged 
right to limit the profits. Railways, for instance, are inevit
ably a monopoly, and the State accordingly sets a legal 
limit to the amount of railway fares. Now, land is one of 
these natural monopolies. The demand for it in every pros
perous country is constantly rising, while the land itself is 
susceptible of but little increase. All such articles, where 
indispensable to human existence, tend irresistibly to rise in 
price with the progress of wealth and population. The rise 
of the value of land and of the incomes of landowners dur
ing the present century has been enormous. Part of it, un
doubtedly, has been due to agricultural improvements and 
the expenditure of capital on the soil. Much of it, how
ever, is merely the result of the increased demand for agri
cultural products and for building land, and would have 
taken place even though no money had been laid out in in
creasing the productive pow'ers of the soil. In allowing the 
land to become private property, the State ought to have 
reserved to itself this accession of income; and lapse of 
time does not extinguish this right, whatever claim to com
pensation it may establish in favor of the landowners. The 
land is the original inheritance of all mankind. The usual, 
and by far the best argument for its appropriation by indi
viduals is, that private ownership gives the strongest motive 
for making the soil yield the greatest possible produce. 
The society' do not propose to disturb the landow'ners in 
their past acquisitions. But they assert the right of the 
State to all such accessions of income in the future. * * *

“ Mr. Mill admits that objections have been made to the 
taxation of a prospective increase of rent* on the ground 
of difficulties of execution; but those difficulties, fairly 
encountered, would not, it is conceived, be very serious. 
It is not necessary to enforce the right of the State to the 
utmost farthing. A large margin should be allowed for 
possible miscalculation. A valuation of all the land in the 
country would be made in the first instance, and a registra
tion established of subsequent improvements made by the 
landlord. Taxation would not commence until there had 
been time for an increase of value to accrue, and should 
then be kept carefully within the amount of increase due to 
general causes.f If a landowner would prove that, owing 
to special circumstances, his estate had not shared in the 
general rise of value, he would be exempt from the tax ; 
and, at all events, if the just limit was exceeded, the power 
of surrendering the land to the State at its original valu
ation, augumented by a just compensation for subsequent 
improvements, would be a sufficient protection to the 
pecuniary interests of the landlords.”

Such is Mr. Mill’s explanation of the aim of the associ
ation over which he presides, as expressed in the proposition 
already quoted.

In order to form some idea of the amount of wealth which 
the proposed plan would divert from individual to public 
benefit, let us examine a few figures (derived chiefly from 
Parliamentary papers, which may. be found in the Congres
sional Library,) tending to indicate the extent of ‘ ‘the unearned 
increase in the value of land ” which has taken place in 
England and Wales alone during the present century. The 
annual (or rental) value of property assessed to property and 
income tax under “ Schedule A for the year 1814-15', was 
£53,495,375 ; for 1804-65 it was £131,341,499—an increase of 
£77,840,124, or over 145 per cent. According to some figures 
just presented to Parliament in a report by Mr. Goschen.late 
President of the Poor Law Board, in relation to the ratio 
subsisting between the value of houses, lands and other

* The Telegraph has probably not preserved the exact language of 
Mr. Mill. The thing proposed is hardly “ the taxation of a prospective 
increase of rent,” but the taxation of an actual increase of value ; and 
according to the principle in question, that taxation would be equal in 
amount to the entire increase qf rent resulting from the unearned increase 
qf value. Thus, If a place which had yielded £1,000 a year rent, should 
double In value, “ without effort or expenditure on the part of the pro
prietor,” and should then yield £ 2 , 0 0 0  a year rent, the entire amount of 
the second £1,000 would bo payable to the State as a tax on the land.
So It would be with any further “ unearned Increase” which at any 
succeeding valuation might be found to have uccrucd.

t  It is important to note that all causes Independent of ” effort or ex
penditure on the part of the proprietor,” would be comprehended under 
the principle, though some of them might In a certain sense seem to be 
special. The increase arising from such causes would often be a proper 
object of local rather than national taxation.

J Previous to 1867 Schedule A comprised lands, tenements, tithes, 
manors, fines, qnarries, mines, iron-works, fisheries, cauuls, railways, 
gas-works, water-works, tolls, etc.

property embraced in this schedule at different dates, the 
value (rental) of houses and lands alone for 1814-15 may be 
set down at about £51,890,513, and for 1864-65 at £105,073,109, 
showing an increase ol £53,182,08(1, or more than 100 per 
cent. Capitalizing this increaso at five per cent, we should 
get a cash value ol £1,003,653,720, or about $5,818,268,000.

It must not be supposed that these figures show the total 
value o: all houses and land lu the nation at the given dates, 
but simply those subject to assessment. In 1801-02, lor ex
ample, the assessed annual value of houses was £27,408,225, 
and the estimated annual value of houses not subject to 
assessment £30,544,950. Another important dtfect in the 
assessed values is that they do not afford us the data for sep
arating the value of houses from thnt of the land on which 
they stand, although in the large c ties the latter is often the 
greater of the two.

But there is another method by which we may approxi
mately estimate the increase of value which has taken place- 
The population of Eugland and Wales in 1801 was 8,892,530 
and in 1801 it was 20,000,224, excluding in both cases the 
army, navy and merchant marine. Of the increase, which 
exceeds 11,000,000, hy far the greater part occurred in the 
cities and towns, many of which may almost be said to have 
had their birth since the first of the two dates mentioned. It 
is this wonderful growth of the urban population in connec
tion with which the great increase in the value of laud has 
been most strikingly exhibited.

In 1861 there were in England and Wales 781 towns and 
cities having an aggregate population of 10,960,998, or some 
two millions more than the entire population of country and 
towns together in 1801. I have not been able to ascertain 
the exact population of these towns at the beginning of the 
century ; but it is entirely safe to say that its increase 
between 1801 and 1861 was considerably more than seven 
millions. The seventy-two largest towns alone—those 
having over 20,000 inhabitants in 1801—increased from 
2,221,753 to 7,707,622, an addition of 5,445,809, during the 
same period. For convenience in reckoning, suppose we 
call this addition to the population of the large towns 
5,000,000, and then endeavor to estimate roughly the amount 
of land which must have been added to their area in order 
to make room for this increase. In the most densely 
crowded district of London the number of square feet to 
each person in 1851 was about 215. At the same rate the 
amount required for 5,000,000 people would be 1,075,000,000 
square feet. But what would be the value of such an area 
so densely peopled? About a year ago I noted in the Lon
don 'Times au item regarding the lease of two choice lots in 
the city at upward of one pound sterling per annum tht 
square foot. Taking the annual rent at 5 per cent, of the 
cash value—a rate which is probably high enough to allow 
for land, though it may not be for houses—these lots could 
not have been purchased for less than £20, or about $100 
the square foot. This is undoubtedly a somewhat extreme 
case. But suppose we assume that the value of land iu the 
most compactly built city districts of England and Wales 
will average one-twentieth of this rate, or $5 the square 
foot. The area under consideration would even then 
amount to $5,375,000,000.

This calculation is, however, based upon the extreme 
density of population in the Central District of London 
whereas the average density wilhin the municipal limits of 
the 72 cities and towns under consideration is stated at 
14 613-1000 persons to the acre, or about one person to evety 
2,981 square feet. At this rate the area actually required to 
accommodate 5,000,000 people is nearly fourteen times as 
large as that already found at 14,905,000,000 square feet—t 
quantity, which at the low average of 30 cents a square foot 
plus a very small fraction, would be worth the amount 
above mentioned, viz. : $5,375,000,000.

Those who are at all fumiliar with real estate transactions 
in populous towns and cities will know that 36 cents a square 
foot is a price not likely to be found except toward the 
outskirts of such places, and will not consider it an extrava
gant estimate for the general average. Suppose, then, we 
allow one-fourth of the area above stated for streets, squares 
etc., and only apply this estimate to the remaining three 
fourths; we shall still have an aggregate value equal to 
tliree-fourths of the sura given above, or $4,031,250,000.

Now, how much of this enormous amount is due to an 
“ unearned increase in the value of laud?" One cent 
square foot is $415 00 an acre, at which liberal rate the agri
cultural value of the 14,905,000,000 square feet occupied by 
the 5,000,000 people added to the city population of England 
and Wales between 1801 and 1861 would only have been 
$149,050,000. Subtracting this from the $4,031,250,000 
already found, there remains $3,882,200,000, or an amount 
about equal to the British national debt, as the clear profit 
accruing to the land-owning class from the conversion of 
country fields into city lots solely in consequence of the in 
crease of population in the 72 largest towns alone.

It may be objected that it is not country but suburban land 
which bos usually been thus converted. This objection is 
without practical torcc, however, for as the cities liav 
encroached upon their suburbs the latter have encroached in 
a still greater degree upon the adjacent rural districts. It 
follows that there is, at least, quite as much suburban land 
as there ever was, and that it is the quantity of agricultural 
land which has been diminished, as the areas of the cities 
have increased. If, then, there were 14,905,000,000 square 
feet more city land, and 14,905,000,000 square feet less agricul 
tural land in 1801 than there were in 1801, it is quite correct

to say that this much land had advanced from agricultural to 
city prices during tho intervening sixty years. It is equally 
clear that tho enormous profit resulting from this advance 
was realized entirely by persons belonging to tho very small 
and-owning class, and it does not concern our present in

quiry whether it was divided betw'een suburban and rural 
owners or reaped by tho latter alone. The essential poiut is 
that the masses of the people had no share in it, and that tho 
increased rents which this increase of value implies have 
been and still are a tax upon the products of their industry 

Had the principle embodied in the programme of the Land 
Tenure Reform Association been adopted at the beginning of 
the century, this enormous tax, which must amount tosonio 
£40,000,000 a year, would have been turned into the Ex
chequer, and diminished to that extent tho fiscal burdens of 
the nation instead of being applied, as it now is, to the sup
port of a privileged class, while the people starve.

It must bo kept in mind that we have thus far considered, 
only the unearned increase of value resulting from the ad
dition of live million inhabitants to the population of the 
larger cities and towns. But the total increase of population 
was upward of eleven millions, and though the enhance
ment of value in the smaller towns and rural districts in con
sequence of the additions which they have received has been 
less marked than in tho cities, it is probably only because 
the effect has been distributed over so much wider an area. 
It is very likely that the aggregate increase of value per 
capita of tho added population has been about as great in the 
one case as in the other; and if this be so the figures above 
given ($3,882,200,000) express less than half ot the total " un
earned increase in the value ol land" which occurred in 
England and Wales between 1801 and 1801.

.Moreover, the same process is still going on, even in 
densely-peopled England, so that the measure proposed by 
the Land Tenure Reform, late as it come3, is not too late to 
be useful. It would have been far better, however, to have 
locked the stable door before the best horses were all 
stolen; and with this manifest truth in view we shall be pre
pared to inquire how the principle in question would apply 
to our own country in its present circumstances.

E. T. P etebs.
Wasiilnoton, D. C., April 29, 1871.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.

No. I.
Labor and Capital is a branch of the great Social Problem 

which the immediate future will be called to solve. All 
things which relate to order and progress among the people 
belong to this Problem. Though at the present time almost 
every division and sub division is the subject of a distinctive 
reform movement, it should be the first duty of the true re
former, who can comprehend that all these various reforms 
should be united in one grand reform, to organize a move
ment so broadly based in general principles as to admit 
them all. The principles of reform are the same in all cases. 
They are to bring about a wider freedom, more perfect 
equality and exuct justice among the general people. And 
every movement should be tested by these principles.

In proceeding to a complete analysis of ull there is to be 
accomplished, it may be well to say that there arc really 
three great questions involved in the Social Problem, which 
must be answered in the following order, to wit; Political 
Right, Social Order and Moral Responsibility. The first at
tained, the second will be organized and ihe third naturally 
follow. While the first is not attained the second is impos
sible and the third preposterous.

Humanity is a body of interdependent persons, every one of 
whom sustains certain dependent relations to the aggregate, 
and is entitled to certain protection from the aggregate. 
The interests and rights of each individual are, therefore, 
merged iu a community of interest and right, which it is the 
duty of the government to maintain and protect, so that the 
community of interest can by no possibility be made sub
servient to individual interests, or to the interests of any 
number ot individuals less than the whole.

It this is a position which is sustained by reason and prin
ciple, it follows that my first postulate, that social order can
not exist unless political right is equally possessed by all 
persons among whom order is sought to be maintained, is 
true; for if a government is organized to maintain order in 
which but a portion of the community participate, or, what 
is worse still, in which a portion are denied participation, a 
departure is made from the principle of equality which will 
prove fatal to harmony.

So long as there are inequalities existant among the mem
bers of a community first made possible and afterward main
tained by law, so long there will be inharmonies in the com
munity. This is a self-evident proposition. And so long as 
there are inharmonies in the community there can be no 
equality of moral responsibility, because the inharmony aris
ing from an equal distribution and exercise of rights, to 
which all are equally entitled, places those who are below 
equality at the mercy of those who have usurped this dis
tinction, and who are thus placed above equality. In such 
conditions equal moral responsibility ia not justice, and 
hence our second postulate is maintained.

There are five millions of women in the United States who 
desire suffrage. Let every one of them sign the necessary 
petition, to be found on page 8, and mail to Mrs. Josephine 
8. Grifflng, Secretary National Woman's Suffrage Associa
tion, Washington, D. C.
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f B E  O B I G IV . T E W D E !» C IE S  A .1 B  
r B I . U I F L E «  O F

BT T1CTOJLLA C- WOODITLL.

Thl? rem ark ab le  book , ja e t  from  tb e  preee. ce  c Lain« 
« graph ie c o n so lid a tio n  o f  th e  v a rio n s  princ ip le*  le . 
so lved  la  g o v e rn m en t b# th e  g u a ra n te e  a n d  p ro te c tio n  
to  the  exe rc ise  n f  hamAB rijrb ti.

t>«ch p rinc ip le#  b », from  tim e  to  tim e , h ave  been  
en u n c ia ted  in  th re e  co lum n»  a re  h ere  am bgedL, d a —i 
fe d  and  ap p lied . A o r v f t l  c o - ? : J c r t t i o a  o f  them  
w ill convince th e  m oot ik c p tic a l th a t  o a r  G overnm en t. 
th o a * h  so  <ood. is ve ry  Car from  ta ring  perfec t.

Every person who has the future we'fhre o f th:« 
country at heart eboalti mane him or herself tamiliar 
with the questions treated In this book. No lengthy > 
elucidations are entered Into: l u  statement* are | 
fresh, terse and bold, and make direct appeal to the 
easoning faculties.

It is an octavo volume o f  250 pages, containing the ; 
picture o f the author: is beantifully printed on the | 
best quality o f tinted paper, and is tastefully and j 
substantially bound in extra doth . N o progress ive 
person's house should be without this conclusive 
evidence o f woman's capacity for self-government 
Price. $30 0: by mail, postage paid, $3 25.

** There is a sim plicity, freshness and originality in 
this book which rivets the attention ; and one rises 
from tbe perusal whb the feeling o f being refreshed, 
strengthened and m sde better by each a healthy 

She divests thé woman question 
places it where

J

mental stimulant.
of all its sentim entalities snd . 
should be. on the firm grooDd o f justice. Read thi. 
book in the morning, when the mind is setive, and it 
is a good preparation for intellectual work ; it is  full 
of suggestions, and compels thought in the highest 
direction Our advice is get the book and study it .” 
—.\Vtf World.

E Q U A L IT Y  A R I G H T  O P  W O H A N .

BY TKNNIX C. CXJirz.IN.

The object of the author in presenting this book to 
the public w as:

first. To show that woman has the same human 
rights which men have.

Second, To point out wherein a condition of servi
tude has been involuntarily accepted by women as a 
substitute for equality, they in the meantime laboring 
under the delusion that they were odors instead of 
ddow equality.

Third, To prove that it is a duty which women owe 
to themselves to become fully individualized persons, 
responsible to themselves and capable of maintaining 
euch responsibility.

Fourth, To demonstrate that the future welfare of 
humanity demands of women that they prepare them 
selves to be the mothers of children, who shall be pure 
in body and mind, and that all other considerations of 
life should be made subservient to this their high 
mission as the artists of humanity.

Fifth, That every child bora has the natural right to 
]ive, and that society is responsible for the condition 
in which he or she is admitted to be a constituent and 
modifying part o f itself.

P E O P L E  W I L L  T A L K .

You may get through the woild, but ’twill be ver 
slow

If yon listen to all that is said as yon g o ;
You’ll be worried and fretted, and kept io a stew,
For meddlesome tongues will have something to do, 

For people will talk.

If qniet and modest, you'll have it presumed 
That your humble position is only assumed;
You’re a wolf in sheep's clothing, or else you're a 

foo l;
But don't get excited, keep perfectly cool.

For people will talk.

If generous and noble, they’ll vent out their spleen. 
You'll hear some loud hints that you're selfish and 

m ean;
If upright, honest and fair as the day,
They’ll call you a rogue in a sly, sneering way,

For people will talk.

And then, if yon show the least boldness of heart, 
Ora slight Inclination to take your own part,
They will call you an upstart, conceited and vain ;
But keep straight ahead, don't stop to explain,

For people will talk.

If threadbare yonr dress, or old-fashioned your hat. 
Some one will surely take notice of that;
And hint rather strong that you can’t pay your w ay; 
But don’t get excited, whatever they say,

For people will talk.

If you dress in the fashion, don't think to escapo,
For they criticise then in a different shape:
You're ahead of yonr moans, or yonr tailor's un

paid;
But mind your own business, there 1b naught to be 

made.
For peoplo will talk.

Now, the best way to do Is to do as you please,
For your mind, if you have one, will then bo at case; 
Of course you will meet with all sorts o f abuso,
But don't thluk to stop them, It ain't any use.

For peoplo will talk.

EW YORK AND NEW HAVEN
, — ~  R-ULROAD
I SrVM KH A RB»V c'.EME.VT.
, i_O SIitENc:\C JUNE as. lif t .
! in New Ytvh. n v —  of Twenty

w tefl l  » it e i  »c4 Ft«rth » '« e »  Se'JUCf
I ~ T «* r  ~ : t ■

TH \1 N - ! * v \ K NEW YORK.

F o r  N  - w  H i..- --  i.- K r.i» « rp iw  7 s i E x  ! 1:9® a  
■ m. ; ÌXJ5 Ex- .  3 h'\ . i i ' . i J - '  u J  S E i
. p. m -

Far X '*’ratf«*fd. KalrdeUl smooth port and
| 7. 11 V  a  m  . i« A  *»

For »Ik. 7. S Ex l i  iua. m ; 12:15 i.Kx.K 3 
• sEx 1*5. 4 -Ì- Ex .5  » .  * » a v -.i ? tFx ' p  m .
, For D art« . 7. 11:30 a. m . ; J tV  4.30. and A30
1 p m
1 K\ r  Stamford. 7 * .E i 9 11:30 a. ra. : 1*15 tKx Y 

£  15. 7 F t ¿43, 4 »  Lx . 4 *3.3:30,6:30,7:15, 8»Ex.' 
p. m

For G'VN'r » ar.d : v  -ni'-vi'it** stations. 7. 2, 11:30 
am  *: 1? 3-4*- i 4- * .1 . r .V, 7:16 p. tn.

•‘ ■y Mail Tr*’.E i*»*,« Twenty seventh street. 
N * Y.-rk. si 7 p. m. f<>r Boetoo. via both òpringtlvia 

! L ineano M.:orv Lin«*.
CONNECTING TRAIN?*

For Boston, vi* > rii •* '  «».. 3 and s p. m.
For Boston, via Shore Line, 12:13. e P- m.
For Hartford and Spriugiivld. 6 a. m . 12:15, 2, 1:30 

p. ra. to Hartford. S p. m.
For Newport, R. 1.. 1±15 p. ra. iEx.1. connecting 

with steamer aerose Narragansett Bay. arriving at S:30 
p. ra.

For Connecticut River Railroad. 8 a. m., 12:15 p. tn. 
to Montreal. 3 p m. to Northampton.

For Hartford. Providence, and Kish kill Railroad, $ 
a. m. : 12:15 p. m.

For Shore Line Railway, at * a. m. to Norwich and 
Pmvid**oce: 12:15, 3: to New London. 8 p. m

For N»*w Haven and Northampton Railroad. 8 a. in. : 
3 p  n r«» N- . • ' *mpf»u and William^burgh.

V ir Ib-’i-ar-.n: • K.«il^ ad. 8 a. m. and 3 p. in.
Y  >r N . i: : k l i •*» > a. in.. 3 p. io.. and 4:.»

p. r -. t«• \\ • ** 5.
i  -«r Han'-ur) a;.»l Norwtìk Railroad. 7 a. tn.. 12:15 

an« A:: n p. r.
For New CxnaaQ Rainwid. 7 a. in. ; 12:15, 4:3J and 

5:30 p. m.
Commodious Sleeping Cars attached to 8 p. m. train, 

and al^o to Sunday Mail Train on either Line. Draw
ing-Room Car attached to the 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
trains. JAMES H. HOYT. Superintendent.
X TEW  1 0 R K  CENTRAL AND HUD-

SON RIVER RAILROAD.—Trains will leave 
Thirtieth street as follows:

8 a. m., Chicago Express, Drawing-room cars at
tached.

10 a. m.. Special Drawing-room Car Express. No 
accommodation for way passengers except in Draw
ing-room cars.

10:40 a. m.. Northern and Western Express, Draw
ing-room cars attached.

4 p. m., Montreal Express, Drawing-room cars at
tached.

6 p. ra.. First Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars 
through to Watertown, Syracuse and Cauaudaigua. 
(Daily.)

8 p. m.. Second Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars 
attached, for Rochester and Buffalo; also lor Chicago, 
via both L. S. and M. C. Railroads; for St. Louis, via 
Toledo: and Louisville, via Indianapolis. (This train 
will leave at 6 p. m. on Sundays.)

11 p. m., Nignt Express, Sleeping cars attached.
7 a. m., 2 and 5 p. m., Poughkeepsie trains.
9 a. m., 4:15 and &40 p. m.. Peekskill traius.
5:30 and 6:10 p. m.. Sing Sing trains.
6:40, 7:30, 9:10 and 10:15 a. ra., 12 m., 1:30, 3, 4:25, 

5:10, 8:10 and 11:30 p. in.. Yonkers trains.
9 a. m., Sunday traiu for Poughkeepsie.

C. H. KENDRICK.
General Passenger Agent.

N ew Y ork, Dec. 5,1870.

E r i e  r a i l w a y .—t r a i n s  l e a v e
Depots foot of Chambers st. and foot of 23d 

st.. as follows:
Through Express Trains leave Chambers st. at 9 

a. ra., 11a.m ., 5:30 p .m .. and 7 p. m., daily. Leave 
23d st. at 8:45 a.m ., 10:45 a.m ., and 5.15 and 6:45 
p. m.. daily. New and improved Drawing-room 
Coaches accompany the 9 a. tn. train through to Buf
falo, connectiug at. Horuellsville with magnificent 
Sleeping Coaches running through to Cleveland and 
Gallon. Sleeping Couches accompany the 11 a. m. 
train from Susqnehannah to Buffalo: the 5:30p.m . 
train from New York to Buffalo, and 7. p. m. train 
from New York to HorneUsville, Buffalo and Cincin
nati. An Emigrant Train leaves daily at 7:45 p. m.

For Port Jervis and Way, 4:30 p. m. (23d st. at 4:15 
p. m.)

For Middletown and Way, at 3:30 p. m. i23d st., .3:15 
p. m.); and, Sundays only, 8:30 a. m. (23d st., 8:15 
a. m.)

For Otisville and Way, at *7:30 a. m. (23d st, *7:15 
a. m.)

For Newburgh and Way, at 9 a. m.. 3:30 and 4:30 
p. m. (23d st. 8:45 a. m., and 3:15 and 4:15 p. m.)

For Suffern and Way, 5 and 6 p. m. (23d st., 4:45 
and 5̂:45 p. m.) Theatre Train, *11:30 p. m. (23d fit., 
*11:15 p. m.)

For Paterson and Way, from 23d st. depot, at 6:45, 
9:45 and 11:45 a. m .: *1:45, 3:45. 5:15 and 6:45 p .m . 
From Chambers st. Depot, at 6:45, 10 a. m ;12m .;  
*1:45, 4. 5, 5:15 and 6:45 p. m.

For Hackensack and Hillsdale, from 23d st. Depot, 
at 8:45 a. m., and 12:45, 3:45. *5:15, 5:45 and *6:45 p. m. 
From Chambers st. Depot, 9 a. m., aud 1, 4, *5:15, 6 
and *6:45 p. m.

ForPierraont, Nyacb, Tallmans and Wav, from 23d 
st. Depot, at 9:15 a. m ; 1:15. +3:15, 4:15, 5:15 and +6:15 
p.m ., and Saturdays on ly ,+11:45 p. m. From Cham
bers s t  Depot, at 9:30 a. m.; 1:30, +3:30. 4:15, +4:30, 
5:15 and 6:30 p. m.; and Saturdnys only, tl2 midnight.

Tickets for Passage and for Apartments in Drawing
room and Sleeping Conches can be obtained, and 
orders for the checking and transferor Baggage msy 
be le ft  at the Comunny’s offices, 241, 529 and 957 
Broadway; 205 Chambers s t ;  33 Greenwich at.; cor. 
125th s t  and Third ave,, Hurlem; 838 Fulton st., 
Brooklyn, Depots foot of Chambers st. and foot oi 
23d st.. New York; No 3 Exchange place, and Long 
Dock Depot, Jersey City, and of the Agents at the 
principal hotels

L. D. RUCKER. WM. R. BARR,
Geu’l Sup’t. Gcn'l Pass’r Agt.

Dec. 22. 1870.
* Daily. * For Hackensack only. + For Plermont 

and Nyack only.

A TENNESSEE FARM FOR SALE,
LOCATED IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ABOUT 
12 miles from Clarksville, which is one of the finest 
tobacco marts in the world.

Contains 843 acres—about one hundred in cultiva
tion, the rest covered with the best timber.

Produces corn and tobacco, and yields the most 
abundant crops. It is on the north side of the Cum
berland River, about 2)$ or 3 miles from a railway 
station. It is richly timbered and abundantly 
watered, and is in a very healthy sectlou of country.

There is a small Log-house upon it, occupied by 
Mr. Powell, who has rented and cultivated the farm 
for tho last seventeen years.

A better investment could not be made. Necessity 
alone compels its sale at present. Before ten years it 
wiU sell for $100 an aero.

It ought to have been stated that the fhrm is about 
31 miles from Nashville, the capital of the State.

I gave $10,000 for the farm and will sell it at au ad-
vance of $500. ISABELLA G. POLLICK.

American Pianos
AT THE

P A R IS  E X P O S I T I O N .

TRIUMPHANT AT THE

U N I V E R S A L  E X P O S I T I O N ,
PARIS, IS67.

C H I C K E R I N C  & S O N S
WERE AWARDED THE

Highest Recompense over all Competition, 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor, and

PROPOSALS.
D EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, NO. 337
Broadway.—To contractor?—Proposals enclosed In a 
scaled envelope, with the titlo of the work and the 
name of the blder indorsed thereon (also the nuraber 
of the work as in the advertisement!, will be re
ceived at this office until Monday, May 29, 1871, at 
U o'clock a. for the following works :

No. 1. For paving Thirty-first street, from Second 
avenue to East River, %vith Belgian pavement.

No. 2. For paving Fortieth street, from Madison 
to Third avenue, with Belgian pavement.

No. S. For paving Hubert street, from Hudson to 
West street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 4. For paving Franklin street, from W est 
Broadway to West street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 5. For paving Watts street, from Canal to 
W est street, with Belgian pavement.

No. 6. For sewer in Seventy-second street, between 
Aveuue A aud First avenue.

No. 7. For sewer in Water street, between Gouver-

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
for the American Pianos, in all the three styles exhib
ited, v iz .: Grand, Square and Upright. This award 
being distinctly classified by the Imperial Cotnmis 
sion as

FIRST IN THE ORDER OF MERIT,
places the Pianos of Cnickering A Sons at the bead 
of the list, and above all other Pianos exhibited.

A General Reduction in Price, and a strict adhesion 
to the

O X C -P R H E  SY ST E M , 
adopted by them April, 1869. Uniform and Fair Prices 
to all purchasers.

In addition to their established stvles of Pianos, 
Chickering A Sons offer, for the use of Schools, Teach
ers and others, wishing a good, reliable Piano at an 
exceedingly moderate price.

The SCHOOL PIANO, a thoroughly complete in
strument of seven octaves, precisely the same in size, 
scale, iuterior mechanism and workmanship a s  their 
highest-priced 7 octave Pianos, the only difference 
being that the School Piano is made in perfectly plain 
case. It is in every respect a thoroughly First-Class 
Chickering Piano, and is offered at a price which can
not fail to give satisfaction.

Chickering & Sous also desire to call especial atten
tion to their new

Patent Upright Pianos,
which, for power and quality of tone, delicacy of 
touch, perfection of mechanism and durability and 
general excellence of workmanship, with beauty of 
design and finish, cannot be excelled by any other 
Pianos of this style now offered.

neur and Jackson streets
No. 8. For sewers in Hudson street, between Bank 

and West Twelfth street, and between Horatio and 
U&nsevoort streets.

No. 9. For sewer in Fifth avenue, between Thirty- 
second and Thirty-third streets.

No. 10. For regulating, grading, curb, gutter and 
flagging Sixty-fifth street, from Ninth to Tenth ave
nue.

No 11. For regulating, grading, curb, gutter and 
flagging Forty-seventh street, from First avenue to 
East River.

No. 12. For flagging Fifty first street, from Broad
way to Eighth avenue.

No. 13. For flaggiug Seventieth street, from Third 
to Fourth avenue.

No. 14. For flagging Seventy-seventh street, from 
Third to Fifth avenue.

No. 15. For furnishing this Department with 40 
granite and 100 bluestoue basin-heads and their ap
purtenances.

For famishing this Department with 600 cast-iron 
manhole frames and covers.

Blank forms of proposals, the specifications and 
agreements, the proper envelopes in which to inclose 
the bids, and any further information desired, can be 
had ou application to the Contract Clerk at this office.

WILLIAM M. TWEED, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

N ew Y ork. May 17, 1871.

P A T E N T

Every Piano is fully Warranted*
W AREROOM S:

No. H E .  14th. Street,
Between Union Square and Fifth avenue.

MRS. M. BRANTON’S
F A S H I O N A B L E

Hair-Dressing Rooms,
No. 129 WEST 27 HI STREET.

Between 6th aud 7th Avenues, N E W  Y O R K .
Mrs. M. Branton takes the pleasure in announcing 

to her lady patrons and the public generally, that she 
has opened the above Rooms, where HAIR-DRESS
ING in all its brauches will be carefully and promptly 
attended to, by her own personal supervision, and 
endeavor to receive the approbation of her lady 
patrons.

The verv latest and mo6t fashionable style of 
HAIRDRESSING will be strictly followed. Old 
Hair made over in tbe latest style.

P R I C E  L I S T :
Hair-Dressing at Residence, per week..................$2 50

“ “ ** one time..................  1 00
44 44 Mrs. Branton's.............................  50

T h e F rien d « o r  P eace 
are invited to attend the Fifth Anniversary of the 
Universal Peace Union, Cooper Institute, New York 
(Room, No. 24), on Wednesday, May 10, 1871, at 10 
a . m ., and 3 and 8 r .  x .

Iu addition to the officers and members of the 
Union, and of kindred associations, the following 
speakers have been invited, and are expected to ad 
dress the Convention; Julia W an Howe, Elihn 
Burritt, Lucretia Mott, Hon. John B. Storm Mrs. 
Lillie Devereux Blake, Aaron M. Powell, Hon. George 
W. Julian, Mrs. Charlotte D. Wilbur, George Drury, 
and others.

Admittance free. Annual dues and contributions 
may be seut to the Treasurer

Robert F. Waiacut,
103 Springfield Street, Boston.

H E A D  T H  I S  !

THE LOWEST PRICE LIST EVER PUBLISHED
OP

W A T C H E S .
In Solid Gold and Coin Silver only. 

B E N E D I C T S ' T IM E  W A T C H -P R IC E S .
Silver Watch, Ovlngton Benedict.......................  (fto oo
Gold (18 kt.1............................................................. «0( 0
Silver Watch, Samuel W. Benedict....................  45 oo
Gold (18 kL).............................................................  U15  00
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES—PRICKS.

Coin Silver Hunting Watch, Wrn, Ellery.........  $19 00
Gold Hunting Watches, Gent«' Sixer................  T9 00
Gold Hunting Watchee, Ladles' Slaea..............  70 00

Sent to all part« of tho country hy Kxpreaa, with 
privilege to examine before paying.

Send for a Price Hat before purchasing elsewhere.
B G N K D ICT B R O T H E R !!,

Jewelers and Keepers of the City Time,
SOI BROADWAY, near Fourth Street, NEW YORK.

STOCKING SUPPORTER
AND

LADIES’ PROTECTOR.

NO MOKE COLD FEE T —NO MORE 

DEFORM ED LIMBS.

MRS. DANIELS takes pleasure in offeriug the 
above articles to ladies, with the assurance that they 
will give satisfaction.

The trade supplied at a discount.

X o , 6 3  C la r e n d o n  S t r e e t ,

BOSTON.

on MRS. C. A. OAYNOR,

Sii-t B r o a d w a y ,  S if iv  Y o r k .

MRS. M A R T I N ’S

Kinder-Garten School,
696  B R O A D W A Y .

A L B A N Y ,  N. Y.

P AT RO NS .

Hamilton Harris, Ksq.

Isaac W. Yosburçh.

(.'apt. ijuackt'iibuïd». V V A . 

Hon. W. IV Im IV n,

V. T. Mir|iartf,

S. A. l.u*b.

KtrCRENt Kfi.

Thomas W. Ulcott, Esq , J. H. Armaby. M. IV, 

ThurUm Wood, K*q., Alien March. M D ,

G. 11. TUachcr, Mayor, 

Hon. Eli Perry,

Johu O. Cole, Kkq., 

EdwanlC. Dclevan,

K n . I N. Vjckt.ff. D D . 

U w . W R. SpnHpie. D U 

K w  K U  Maggoo«, IV D , 

Dio Lrwis. Boaia'ii, U m

Charlea Fayette Taylor, M D . Nrw York
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«Tootlhnn à  eiaflra’s Architi.
BANKING HOUSE

OF

H E N R Y  C L E W S  & Co.,

No. 32 Wall Street.

WOOD HULL, CLAFLIN £ CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

Interest allowed oo all dally balance« of Currencj 
or Gold.

Persons depositing with ns can check at sight in 
the same manner as with National Banks.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand 
or at fixed date, bearing interest at current rate, an 
available in all parts of the United States.

Advances made to our dealers at all times, on ap
proved collaterals, at market rates of interest

We bay, sell and exchange all issues of Government 
Bonds at current market prices; also Coin and 
Coupons, and execnte orders for the purchase and 
sale o f gold, and all first class securities, on com
mission.

Gold Banking Accounts may be opened with ns 
upon the same conditions as Currency Accounts.

Railroad, State, City and other Corporate Loan 
negotiated.

Collections made everywhere in the United States, 
Canada and Europe.

Dividends and Coupons collected.

No. 44 BROAD STREET. 

New York.

MIDLAND BONDS
IN DENOMINATIONS OF

$ 1 0 0 ,  $ 5 0 0  a n d  $ 1 , 0 0 0 .

J .  O S B O R N . A D D IS O N  OAMJdACK.

OSBORN & CAMMACK,

B A N  K  E R S,
No. 34 BROAD STR EET.

STOCKS, STATE BONDS, GOLD AND FEDERAL 

SECURITIES, bought and sold on Commission.

THE

LOANERS’ BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW  YORK

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER.)

“ Continental Life ” Building,

23 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

CAP.l’AL............................................................  $500,000
Subject to Increase to ....................................... 1 . 0 0  ,100

BOARD or D IRECTO RS :

WILLIAM M. TWEED, SHEPHERD F. KNAPP, 
A. F. WILMARTH, EDGAR F. BROWN,
EDGAR W. CROWELL. ARCHIBALD M. BLISS, 

DORR RUSSELL.
This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC

TIONS, advances on SECURITIES, and receives 
DEPOSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attentioo.

FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on 
CURRENT BALANCES, and liberal facilities offered 
to our CUSTOMERS.

DORR RUSSELL, President 
A. F. W il l m a k t h , Vice-President.

Í Í

fA M  L  B A R T O N . H E N R Y  A L L  EN .

BARTON & ALLEN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 40 BR0 AD STREET.
Socks, Bonde and Gold bought and sold on com

mission.

RA ILRO A D  IRON,
FO R  SALE BY

S. W. H O PK IN S & CO.,
71 BROADW AY.

MISS SIBIE O’HARA,
Ladies’ Hair Dresser

A N D

CH ILDREN’S H A IR  CUTTER,
(Lato with J. Ilaoney, of Baltimore,)

No. 1302 F STREET, 2d door from Thirteenth, 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. C .

Braids. Curls and Fashionable Hair Work for Ladies 
runr***tlyoii hand.

MEN AND WOMEN.”
“ REALITIES AND POSSIBILITIES OF 

AMERICAN WOMANHOOD.”

Housekeeping & Homekeeping

MRS. HELEN EKIN STARKETT has prepared 
and will deliver, during the ensuing season, a new 
lecture, entitled 11 HOUSEKEEPING AND HOME- 
KEEPING.” She will also deliver her lectures en
titled “ MEN AND WOMEN,” and “ REALITIES 
AND POSSIBILITIES OF AMERICAN WOMAN
HOOD,” which received the most flattering testi
monials wherever delivered during the past seasons.

Mrs. Starrett will make engagements with City 
Lyceums, as follows:

One Lecture, -  - $100
T w o  L e c tu r e s ,  -  -  -  -  1 5 0

SPECIAL TERMS TO SMALLER PLACES.

M ISS INGRAHAM’S
FAR-FAMED SPIR IT BARGES,

CAN BE OBTAINED AT

767 Sixth Avenue,
And sent by Post throughout the country.

Cures diseases chronic and acute, even where all 
tbs boasted remedies of the old-school practitioners 
have failed.

All letters of application must contain $1. 
Addressed

MISS A. 8. INGRAHAM,
767 Sixth avenue, N. Y.

G. W. WARD & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

WOODHULL & CLAFLIN’S
WEEKLY

FOR TDK PA C IFIC  COAST.

N u . h i  n o M o o n i i i t v  s t u i : i :t ,

San Franoisco, Cal.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

KOUNTZE BROTHERS,
NEW YORK,

14 WALL STREET.

Four per cent, interest allowed on all deposits. 
Collections made everywhere.

Orders for Gold, Government and other securities 

executed.

WM. DIBBLEE, 
LADIES’ HAIR DRESSER, 

854 Broadway,
BAS REM O V ED  FROM  DIB STORE TO T H E

FIRST FLOOR,
where he will continue to conduct his business in all 
Us branches TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
thau heretofore, in consequence of the difference In 
his rout.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S WIGS,

and everything appertaining to the business will be 
kept on hand aud made to order.

DIBBLRKANIA for stimulating, JAPON1CA for 
»nothing and the MAGIC TAU SALVE for promoting 
the growth of the hair, constantly on hand.

Consultation on diseases of the scalp, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Friday», from 9 a. m . to 3 r. m.

Also, bia celebrated

I IA K A IIA  Z E IX ,
or KLKSIl ItRAUTlFIRH, the only pure and harm
less preiHtraiiuu ever made for the complexion. No 
lady should ever ho wlthont iL Cau be oblaiued 
ouly at

WM. DIUULRK’S,
854 Broadway, op-stair*.

These favorite SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS are 
secured by a First Mortgage on the great Midland 
Railroad of New Tork, and their Issue is strictly 11m 
ited to $20,000 per mile of finished road, coating aboot 
$40,000 per mile. Entire length of road, 345 miles, of 
which 220 have been completed, and much progress 
made In grading the remainder.

RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.
Full paid stock subscriptions, about............. $6,500,000
Subscriptions to convertible bonds.............  600,000
Mortgage bonds, $20,000 per mile, on 345 

miles................................................................  6,900,000

Total.......................................................$14,000,000
Equal to $40,000 per mile.
The road Is built In the most thorough manner, and 

at the lowest attainable cost for cash.

The liberal subscriptions to the Convertible Bonds 
of the Company, added to Its other resources, give the 
most encouraging assurance of the early completion of 
the road. The portion already finished, as will be 
seen by the following letter from the President of the 
Company, is doing a profitable local business:

New York, Dec. 2,1870. 
Messrs. George Opdyks &  Co., New York:

Gentlemen—Your favor of the 1st inst., asking for 
a statement of last month’s earnings of the New York 
aud Oswego Midland Railroad, is at hand. I have not 
yet received a report of the earnings for November.

The earnings for the month of October, from all 
sources, were $43,709 17, equal to $524,510 04 per an
num on the 147 miles of road, v iz .: Main line from 
Sidney to Oswego, 125 m iles; New Berlin Branch, 22 
mileB.

The road commenced to transport coal Rom Sidney 
ander a contract with theDela ware and Hudson canal 
Company in the latter part of November. The best 
informed on the subject estimate the quantity to be 
transported the first year at not less than 250,000 tons, 
while some estimate the quantity at 300,000 tons. 
This will yield an income of from $375,000 to $450,000 
from coal alone on that part of the road.

Taking the lowest ol these estimates, it gives for 
the 147 miles a total annual earning ol $899,510 01. 
The total operating expenses will not exceed fifty per 
cent., which leaves the net annual earnings $449,755 02, 
which is $214,555 02 in excess of interest of the bonds 
issued thereon

1 should add that the earnings from passengers and 
freight are steadily increasing, and that, too, without 
any through business to New York. Y rs truly,

D. C. LITTLEJOHN, President

N. Y. and O. Midland Railroad Co.

The very favorable exhibit presented in the foi ego 
ing letter shows that this road, when finished, with its 
uncqualed advantages for both local and through busi
ness, must prove to be one of the most profitable rail 
road enterprises in the United States, and that its 
First Mortgage Bonds constitute one of the safest and 
most inviting railroad securities ever offered to in
vestors.

For sale, or exchanged for Government and other 
current securities, by

G E O R G E  O P D T H E  A  CO.,

25 Nassau Street.

May 27,1871. -

8 Per Cent. Interest

First Mortgage Bonds!
BT. JOBKrU AND DENVER CITY RA1LB0AD 

COMPANY.

Principal and Interest P&yabls in Gold

1 0 5  MILES COMPLETED tnd in operation, the 
«timings ou which are lu excess of interest on th« 

total issue. Grading finished, and ONLY 6 MILES 

OF TRACK ARK TO BE LAID TO COMPLETE 

THE ROAD.

Mortgage at the rate of $18,500 per mile.

Price 97)4 and accrued interest.

We unhesitatingly recommend them, snd will fur

nish maps and pamphlets upon application.

W . P . CO N V ERSE a  CO.,
M PINE STREET.

T A N N E R  A  CO.,
11 WALL STREET

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

BANKERS
N o. 59 W a ll  S tre e t, N ew  York.

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to 
check at sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end ol 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
bearing Four per Cent, interest

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on 
commission.

Collections made on all parts ol the United States 
and Canadas.

HARVEY FISK. A. S. HATCH.

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH.
B A N K E R S .

AND

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 

No. 5 Nassau st&ket, N. Y., 

O pposite  U. S . S u b -T rea su ry .

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

Nbw York.

SCHOLARSHIP.
Value $150. W ill Sell It F or $100.

It entitle! the holder to attend aa many regular lec
tures ua he pleattet* until he la graduated.

The institution U known ae " The Eclectic Med
ical College of New York,” the only one of fhe kind 
In the city, anil la located at 948 East Twenty-sixth 
«truot. All paiUculare ascertained from lhtorassoB 
CUMINS, 111 Ka»l Tiveuty-dlxth Street, a few doora 
(Tom Third arcuue.

We receive the accounts oi Banks, Bank
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check 
at sight, aud allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest 
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collections on all points in the 
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi
cates of Deposit available in all parts of the 
Union.

We buy and sell, at current rates, all classes 
oi Government Securities, and the Bonds oi 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company; also, 
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

We buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange, 
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis
sion, for cash.

Communications and inquiries by mail or 
telegraph, will receive careful attention.

FISK & HATCH.

f i g ® A BEAUTIFUL
S E T  O F  T E E T H ,

With plumpers to set out the cheeks and restore the 
face to Its natural appearance. Movable plumpers 
adjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, fillings ol 
Gold, Amalgam, Bone, etc.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
With Nitrous Oxide Gas.

No extra charge when others are inserted.
SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L. BBRNHAKD, No. 216 Sixth Avenue,
| Between Fourteen Lb and Fifteenth streets east aid*.
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JAMES M'CREERY & CO.,
P^OADW AT AVD n ^ A  C O B  'T R I T T  

**a I t'N H A l.
*' v irttett

* <
K R H L l i  E '

| t i ;  clJANTILLV 'IIA «  L> Crum $S7 h> $ « u  
, i aMA L a**JI M1AW L>. be bM acfti dtwifno. frum 

$i* sü rs .
L f iMA LACE >ACq L'E5, tA« bAful»oaM»t import««!

l i j  t« w a
■ t t i  CHANTILLY SACALE*. frvm $:ji) to $S£.

tMurtnt«at <>f TUKJLAD A Vp o i  l 
f l  R£ U i  l>  «»«ntfrtvj 

KF*f FVINT HANDKERCHIEF*1. $3 to $T3 
REAL r»»INT APPLIQUE HANDKERCHIEF’ 

to $JU.
l U  THE NEW STYLES IN PvINT. POINT AP 

H U g l'I  AND DlVHEii>BcuU-ULs,CAPfc>  RAlU^ iulK Fl/K E >, «tc.
REAT VALENCIENNKh '•ETS 

>LKSVE> HANDKERCHIEFS,
• t/l« « , At « e ry  lo w  p ric e » .

V« will a!#o .'pen a BA^sidcrot M wrtm nu o f  INDIA 
CAMELS HAIK SHAWLS, in b«tatifnl dr- 
sign«  And c o lo r in g * .  At e x t r e m e ! /  low  p rice» .

COLLAR** 
in tit» lAteei

JAMES M’CREERY & CO.
BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.

Od MONDAY.
WILL MAKE A GRAND EXPOSITION OF 

NEW SPRING AND SI MMER SILKS,
Jl*»T RICKITID,

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
MEOH'M COLORED STRIPED SILKS. At FTSc., 

$1. |L U S  *nd $1.25 per yard.
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED SILKS. At $1.50 

And $173 per /Aid.
GRISAILLE STRIPED SILKS. $1.50 And $1.75 per 

▼•rd.
GRISAILLE STRIPED SILKS, extra qarUty, at $3 

per /aid.
LIG H T CO LO RED  S T R IP E S . In all th e  N ew  Shade« 

a t  $1.50, $1.75 an d  $2 p e r  yard .
COLORED CHECK SILKS, at $1. $1.25 and $1.50 per 

yard.
STRIPED GACZE DE CITAMBREY. In desirable 

»hade« and very fine quality, at $1.37S per yard.
A Fall Assortment of 

PLAIN COLORED SILKS.
In choice color«, at popular prices 

Great Mrcuins in BLACK SILKS, in all the celebrated 
male«».

AMERICAN SILKS of approved makes.
Also, an invoice of 

INDL\ CAMEL’S HAIR SHAWLS,
Of exquisite designs and colorings, in plain and filled 

centres, at less than cost of importation.
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS of every deicrip- 

tion. Imported expressly for our retail trade, at 
the lowest possible prices.

\ f  ILD, CERTAIN. SATE EFFICIENT
-T*. Il i* far in* b*«: rrm«dy ret dircoT
end. and at oee« ?*:•.* »V :'•.«■ «ttal
ritction*. «)*.&•« t ;ury to any of thern
i ' « a i t :  ever.i *te v  U t' ai ..^id lx» us*

~a-T ‘.«v» ’ »• i  h ■_, + .i.rv-w ••••= :L. ^-’ - ral
' i t E M v .c  • L*o itut »1 can Le**r fail to 

»• «•< m;l *a a1: irat * «.lairurd for it. It prodacr* 
E' - |»i u; l<aw-» m* fr** fu'zu irrita

lion, az.i u o r f  u»rftair» , r excite» the nervous sys- 
tem. tu all > f »u* »Am, M.R-.i. stomach,
‘"-■•«•»‘s. liTrr. k . U i . ! » iiildreu. atid iu many diiM- 
■ . -if* j« i'.:ar  to h . ;: l. — it brin*» pr\*myt relief 
*Bii certain cur*. The k.«*t physician* recommend 
and prr^crtb« it ; and no perron who once use» this 
wiil voluntarily reiurn u> the u*e of any other ca
thartic.

SfOl by mail on receipt of price and postage.
1 Uox. $0 *3 ........... .........................Postage ¿cents.
5 boxe». I t » ................................... ** 18I* - 1 25............................ •• *9 “

I t  U  sold by ail dea lers in d rugs and m edicines.
TURNER A CO.. Proprietors.

I A) Tremont Street. Boston. Mass

P ROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY:
ASTRO PHRENOLOGY, __ „

a» practiced hr Dr. L  D. and Mrs. 8. D. BOCGHTON, 
HI ttrvx'Ri* street. New York City.

To k»ow M mom , to judge the turn» of h i« ,
1* treater tkaa to AU the Beats ol S lats;
Tt\. rwVij,’ »tars above, by secret laws,
IVif“ r.% Le Fortune in her m»>nd cause.

: T :.«-»* are a book wherein we all may read.
; Ai.d ail »hould know wbo would in life succeed,
' NN !ial exureetvodent siuns In man display 
. Hi* future actions—point his devious way ;—

Tbua. in the heavens, his future fate to loam,
: Ttx- p r w  i, past and future to discern.
:i Correct his »tejw, imprvtve the hours of life,
I And. shunning error, live devoid of strife.

Auy five questions in letter, enclosing two dollar«, 
promptly attended to. Terms of consultation from 
t l  to sV, according to impe^rtance. Nativities written 
from $5 upward. Phrenological examinations, verbal 
$1; with chart, $A

GUNERIUS GABRIELS0N, 
F L O R I S T  ,

831 BROADWAY,
c o R .v s a  o r  t w e l f t h  s t r e e t .

N E W  Y O R K .

F g ~ Choie« Phneers aUniyn on H and.

RKCOUMKNDKD BY PRY8IC1AN8.

BEST SALVE IN USE.
Sold by all imugnsi* at so «.er»ts.

JOHN F. HENRY,
Sole Proprietor, No. 8 College Place,

NEW YORK.

James M’Creery & Co.,
BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.

WILL OFFER ON MONDAY,
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 

in new
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT of LISLE THREAD, 
NORWICH BYADERE STRIPED and CHECK 
ED WASHING POPLINS, at 35 cente per yard.

ENGUSH REVERSIBLE DIAGONAL SERGES. 
A NEW FABRIC FOR SUITS. IN TWO 
SHADES, FOR TRIMMINGS, at 50 cents per 
yard.

FRENCH MOHAIRS, IN ALL THE NEW SHADES, 
VERY DESIRABLE FOR TRAVELING WEAR.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF STRIPED AND FIG
URED GRENADINES, from 37^2 cents per yard.

A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH BAREGES, at 20 
and 25 cents per yard.

BLACK IRON GRENADINES, IN ALL WIDTHS 
AND QUALITIES.

SILK WARP MOHAIRS. SILK SERGES, PON
GEES. SATIN DE CHENE, IN ALL THE NEW 
SHADES.

JAPANESE SILKS,
In Black and Gray Stripes

A FR ESn SUPPLY OF 4-4 PRINTED PERCALES, 
at 125, cents per yard.

FRENCH BATTIEST CLOTH, FOR ROBES. A 
NOVELTY.

DELAINES AND GINGHAMS IN GREAT VARI
ETY. at 125k cents per yard.

ALSO. A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF INDIA 
SHAWLS AND SCARFS. AT PRICES LOWER 
THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

THE GOLDEN AGE,
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL EDITED BY

THEODORE TILTON,
Devoted to the Free Discussion of all Li ring 

Questions in Church, State, Society, Liter 
ture, A rt and Moral Reform.
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STOCK EXCHANGE

BILLIARD ROOMS.
Seven first-class Phelan Tables.

09 &  71 B R O A D W A Y ,
(Nearly opposite Wall St-1

Open from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M., exclusively for the 
Stock and Gold Boards and Bankers.

The FinestQualities of. Imported TT’ttiw, 
Brandies and Cigars.

Wholesale Store-71 BROADWAY.
__ ___________ J O HN GAUL T .

P I A N O S !  P I A N O S !
CABINET ORGANS AND MELODEONS, 

A T  R E R R E L L ’S 
[Late Cummings],

Piano Waieroom8, No. 8 Union Square.
A large stock, including Pianos of the best Makers, 

for sale cJuap fo r cash, or to rent. Money paid for 
rent applied to purchase. Repairing done well and 
promptly. Call and examine before deciding else
where.

M. M. MERRELL, late Cummings,
No. 8 Union Square.

PU B LISH E D  E V E R Y  W EDNESDAY 
IN N EW  Y O R K .

Price Three Dollar* a Year, Cash in .Advance.

Mr. Tilton, havingretlredfromTnR Indbpsnpknt 
and Tu« Brookltn Dailt Union, will hereafter 
devote bis whole Editorial labors to T he Golden 
Ag i.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Persons wishing to subscribe wll! please sond their 
ntmee, with the money, immediately, to

THEODORE TILTON
r. O. Box 9.M8. 

a-a iK Y o r k  c i r r .

D r . l i s t e r , a s t r o l o g e r ,
M Lowell street, Boston.

Bor terms send for a circular. Hour*, from 9 A.M. to
P.M.

PORTER & BLISS.
LADIES’, GENTS’ AND MISSES’

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 1,255 Broadway,

C orner o f  Thirty-Brat street, New Y ork  
(Opposite Grand Hotel and Clifiord House.)

B O Y » ’ ANI* Y O U T H « '

BOOTS A N D  SH O B S
J »P B O IA I .T Y ,

E. D. SPEAR, M, D.
Office, 713 Washington St„

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO R  R
I* an Air-Line Rout« from Baltiraor« and Washington 
t«> Cincinnati, tiud Is the only lino running Pullman’s 
Palace Day and Sleeping Cars through from Washing
ton and Baltimore to Cincinnati without change. 

Louisville In 29^ hours.
Passengers bv the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad have 

choice of routes, either via Columbus or Parkersburg.
Prom Cincinnati, take the Louisville and Cincinnati 

$hort Line Railroad.
Avoid all dangerous ferry transfers by crossing the 

great Ohio River Suspension Bridge, and reach Louis
ville hours in advance of all other linos. Save many 
miles in going to Nashville, Memphis, Chattauooga, 
Atlanta. Savanuah, Mobile and New Orleans

The only lino running four dally trains from Cin
cinnati to* Louisville.

Silver Palace Sleeping Coaches at night, and splen
did Smoking Cars, with revolving arm chairs, ou day 
trains

Remember! lower fare by no other route.
To secure the advantages offered by this great 

through route of QuickTime, Short Distance and Low 
Fare, ask for tickets, and bo sure they read, viaLouie- 

iile aud Cincinnati Short Line U. R.
Get your tickets—No. £7 Washington street, Boston? 

No. 429 Broadway, office New Jorsby R. R., foot of 
Cortlaudt street. New York? Continental Hotel, 828 
Chestnut street, 44 South Fifth street, and at the depot 
corner Broad aud Prime streets, Philadelphia; S. E. 
corner Baltimore and Calvert streets, or at Camden 
Station, Baltimore? 485 Pennsylvania avenue, Wash
ington, D. C. ? and at all the principal railroad Offices 
iu the East.

SAM . G IL L ,
General Supt,, Louisville, Ky.

HENRY’ STEFFE,
Gen. Ticket Agent, Louisville, Ky.

SIDNEY B. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

BOSTON) MASS.

The medical record of Dr. E. D. SPEAR, as a suc
cessful physician in the treatment of chronic diseases 
Is without a parallel. Many are suffered to die who 
might be saved. Dr. Spear makes a direct appeal to 
the substantial, intelligent and cultivated citizens of 
our country, and asks that his claims as a physician of 
extraordinary powers may be Investigated. II you 
arc beyond human aid Dr. Spear will not deceive you 
If yoQ have ons chancb he will save you. Come tc 
his office and consult him. If you cannot visit, con
sult him by letter, with stamp.

Dr. Spear can be consulted at his office, 713 Wash
ington street, Boston, or by letter, with stamp, free ol 
charge, upon all diseases. Those who have failed to 
be cured by other physicians are respectfully invited 
to call on Dr. Spear.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

$330,000 IN  GOLD
DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.

Prizes cashed and information furnished. Orders 
solicited and promptly filled.

The highest rates paid for Doubloons and all kinds 
of Gold and Silver and Government Securities.

TAYLOR & CO., B a n k e r s ,

No. 16 Wall Street.

THE NATIONAL 
MONITOR,

A RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY’ NEWSPAPER,

DEVOTED TO

CHRISTIANITY, EDUCATION, INDUSTRY AND 
EQUAL RIGHTS.

THE NATIONAL MONITOR 
represents directly over 250,000 of our colored citizens, 
and is one of the very best mediums of communica- 
tioh with them.

CCENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JER-
j  sey.—Passenger and FrcightDepot iu New York, 

foot of Liberty street; connects at Hampton Junction 
with the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Valley Railroad and ita 
connections, forming a direct ?ine to Pittsburgh and 
the West without change of care.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Sixty miles and three hours saved by this line to Chi

cago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., with but one change 
of cars.

Silver Palace cars through from New York to Chi
cago.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10, 1870—Leave New York as fol

lows :
5:30 a. m.—For Plainfield.
6:00 a. m.—For Easton, Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, 

Williamsport, Wilkesbarre, Mahanoy City, Tukhau- 
nock. Towanda, Waverly, etc.

7:30 a. m.—For Easton.
12 m.—ForFlemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, Wilkesbarre, Reading, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Ephrata, Litiz, Pottsville, Scranton, Harrisburg, etc.

2 p. m.—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
8:30 p. m.—For Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, 

and Belvidere.
4:30 p. m.—For Somerville and Flemington.
5:15 p. m.—For Somerville.
6 p. m.—For Easton.
7 p. m.—For Somerville.
7:45 P. M.—For Easton.
9 p. m.—For Plainfield.
1*2 p. m.—For Plainfield on Sundays only.
Trains leave for Elizabeth at 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:30, 8:30, 

>:00, 9:20, 10:30,11:40 a. m., 12:00 m., 1:00,2:0a. 2:15, 3:15, 
1:30,4:00, 4:30, 4:45, 5:15, 5:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45, 9:00, 
10:45, 12:00 p. m.

FOR THE WEST.
9 a. m.—Western Express, daily (except Sundays) 

—For Easton, AUentown, Harrisburg and the WesL 
without change of cars to Cincinnati or Chicago, and 
but one change to St. Louis. Connects at Hariisburg 
for Erie and the Oil Regions. Connects at Somerville 
for Flemington. Connects at Junction for Strouds
burg, Water Gap, Scranton, etc. Connects at Phillip«, 
burg for Mauch Chunk, WilkesharTe. etc.

5:00 p. m.—Cincinnati Express, daily, for Easton. 
Bethlehem, Allentown. Reading, Harrisburg, Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati. Sleepingcars to Pitts
burgh and Chicago.^Connects at Junction with D., L. 
and W. R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Cars through from Jersey City to Pitts
burgh every evening.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, N. Y .: at No. 1 Astor H ouse; Nos. 254, 271, 526 
Broadway, at No. 10 Greenwich street, and at the prin
cipal hotels.

R. E. RICKER, Superintendent. 
H. P. Baldwin, Gen. Pass. Agent.

One copy for one year................................................ $2 00
One copy for six months........................................... 1 50

TO CLVB9:
Clubs of 20 to one address, for one year..............  30 00

r s r  IN ADVANCE. _j5£|

Or, if not paid strictly in advance.........................  2 5o
Money shonld bo sent by Post office order or Regis

tered Letter to
T H E  NATI ONAL M ONITOR,

Lock Box 602, Brooklyn, N. Y\

IT IS AN EXCELLENT MEDIUM FOR ADVER
TISING.

rates o r  a d v e r t is in g :
First insertion 15 cents per line, and 10 cents per 

line for all subsequent insertions.
Special Notices 20 cents per line.
Notices of Marriages and Deaths, not exceeding four 

lines, 25 ceuts.
All communications and exchanges for this paper 

must be addressed to

T H E  N A T I O N A L  M O N I T O R ,
Lock Box 602, Brooklyn, N. Y\

S Y P U E R  & CO.,
^Successors to D. Marley,)

No. 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Dealers In

MODERN AND ANTIQUE

Furniture, B ron zes,
CHINA, ART1CLES OF VKRTU.

STEREOSCOPES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMS.
CHRCMOS.

FRAMES.
E . & IT. T . A N T H O N Y  A C O .,

591 BROADWAY. NEW YORK,
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The theatre* are at * ©ompwrmtMry o f

popal&r U»or. It U not expected ftoa ma*sgTii ie1 
purveyors of pobUc t a a w a n u  tk t  m»y mi.: 
play i  spirit uf SQperbaouui seif secrtlc«. If Ube 
public dcmxod the bod xod reject the ike*
«b o  lire to piense mast please to live, sod must fur
nish the food* In demand But the stuff J*»t no« 
offered for the pobUc spprovni does not bit with the 
public fancy. It U not worse thou plenty of other 
•tuff. It Is put on the stage with oil tceuc srt sod 
appliance, bat the public U a copriciuus atsster sod 
will not when it will not. There U ” Kit” now, with 
its inddeou of Southwestern life, its steamboat land* 
luge, its gamblers and adventurers, bowic knives sod 
revolvers, plots against simplicity, and daring rescue, 
aud above ail with Chan fra a to do the hero, and yet 
it wou't go. The public have uad enough of octoroon 
and across-the-coutlncnt business. There Is nothing 
ne«, and the old 1* not so dressed up as to make It 
attractive.

•* Randall's Thum b,” at Wallack’s, and ” Rank,” 
at Lina Edwin's, are stories o f English life ; *• Rank' 
being by U r  the better o f the two. The scenery in 
" Rank,” som ething wonderful, considering the else  
and resonrees of the little theatre. Lina Edwiu her
se lf plays Doe M aynard, an unsophisticated yooug  
female, transformed from a working-girl into a great 
lady. George Clark doea a Village Carpenter, the 
brother o f the girl, whose conntry dialect and quaint 
manners furnish matter for mirth, while bis common 
sense and brotherly love protect hla sister agaiust 
m isfortunes Incident to her change of rank. The 
plot is far from improbable, not even without Interest. 
The funny business predominates, and two English 
noblemen of the Lord Verisopht school help to 
heighten the burlesque of society. Why it should 
have been expedient to break this butterfly on the 
w heel, as som e of the big dailies have done, passes 
comprehension. George Clarke's brogue, as if im i
tation brogues were ever perfect or the precise local 
twang were o f any signification, the absurdities of 
the E nglish  lords, as if  exaggeration were not o f the 
very essence o f farcical character, were made subjects 
for heavy slashing. Critics, however, are but men 
T he east wind and a bad digestion, with other causes 
more or less disturbing, will affect criticism . For our 
part we thought the English lords no worse than flue 
gentlem en usually are on the stage, while George 
Clark did a part quite new to him, very effectively, 
and was especially natural in bis half-repentant, half- 
humorous, drunken scene.

T he Fifth Avenue, w ith Charles Matthews, is justly 
the point o f  attraction for those who do not remem 
ber the first o f  light comedians in the zenith of his 
powers. The irresistible buoyancy, the torrent-like 
flow of words, the ceaseless elasticity and vivacity, if 
not quite the same that they once were, are, perhaps, 
even more admirable as a v ork of art, when the vet' 
eran actor's age and long service in the public cause 
be taken in to  the account.

A t Booth's, “  The W inter's Tale” is told to admir
ing audiences. Ada Clifton scarcely rises to the clas
sic stature o f Hermione. But the vast proportions of 
Shakespearean drama cannot be dwarfed even by 
m ediocrity in the a c to r ; they are still impressive and 
majestic. Lawrence Barrett plays Leontes with his 
usual ab ility , and the declamatory style appropriate 
to the antique setting  of the character gives room for 
the display o f  his fine voice. M iss Pateman plays the 
sw eet, though weak character o f  Perdita  satisfacto
rily ; and Mark Smith does the jovial rogue Autolycus 
with a neb , rollicking humor that makes his rascality 
more acceptable than the respectably virtuous parts 
in  which the actor has been usually cast. The scenery 
and stage appointm ents cannot be praised too highly. 
They are superb. The breadth o f treatment and the 
grand style are m ost instructive lessons of art, con
veying to us the very fashion and manner of the an. 
cient life. The king's chamber, with the tapestries 
and fine columns, seem s to us even preferable to the 
amphitheatre, which has won so much praise, al
though the darkness and the storm, with the anger of 
the immortal gods, m akes alm ost an awful spectacle. 
The “ W inter's T a le” is never a satisfactory play. 
The unrealities and incongruities are so marked that 
they defy belief. The anachronism of flower-be
decked shepherds and shepherdesses interjected into 
a classic epos is  too violently impossible. The very 

, story of Hermione herself, her eighteen years stand
still in  form and feature, is  an unreasonable fact— 
even the wave of Shakespeare's m ighty wand cannot 
compel our faith.

The Grand Opera House continues its attractions 
w ith Aim ee as the grand centre. This fine artist is 
altogether beyond the ordinary range of burlesque. 
Her powers partake more of refined satire than of 
broad caricature. Less appreciable, perhaps, on that 
account by the many, but more enjoyable by the few. 
Mr. F isk 's grand concert is well enough, but his hun
dred will scircely compete with the thlrty-flve of 

Theodore Thomas, who resumes operations, to the 
delight o f  all true lovers o f  music, at the Centra] 
Park Gardens.
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Among the lady pb turrt u** i'.iU. 
woaM particularise No 5*> «1'orrktor . 
phine Waiter*, •  forest piece, muw-^r<i<iu 
cascade and rugged pirn##—a »tr-Hig vigvrv i-  ̂ - >f 
treatment, worthy a pupil of Durand No.** Mrs 
T. II Wheeler, a bouquet of flower* in a r̂ /usil %•*•<-- 
the coloring la rich and effective. No*. s4 and 1 0  
have already been noticed. No. H7. Mi** *»r»h Gray, 
laa nicely finished crayon head. No. 117. Mis* L. l \  
Chorch, la bold and vigorous. No. it t , a series of 
tmall pictures in one frame. Reminiscences of Con
way AUsod. G. blade, contain* vome nice work. No. 
143, " A C hl’d,” H. A. Loop, is promMug, aud. if not 
good. 1* better than many otbeis. No. 1C2. an exvoto 
of flowers, Mr*. Jam«.*-» M. Hart, has abundance of 
color, but waut* depth and trausparency. No. 329, 
Couway Arches. Julia 11. Beers, may be called a pic
ture, though the background is careless aud 
unfinished. No. 337, " In the Cat«klll»," G. W. 
Barelow, though stiff and bard, bears evidence of 
talent. No. 342, “ Still Life,” Mr*. Hotchkiss a genr4 
picture, in which a woman ought to do as well aa 
men, is, by no means, without merit. The pearl* and 
jewel-case are pretty good —the little flower-glass 
and bouquet nicely done—the pillar and the drapery 
hard, and without tone or gradation. No. 341 , Mary 
KolJock, quite a nice picture, and bearing no unfavor
able comparison with the Kcnsett near it. The 
atmosphere, that severe test of art, is commendable. 
Nos. 363 and 378, F. Eliot marine view's, are strong 
and promising. No. 37d particularly so. No. 375, Mr. 
L. B. Culver, is a nice bit. Iu the antique school 
prizes were awarded.
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LET IT PASS.

Let former grudge$ pass.— Shakespeare. 
Be not swift to take offense:

Let it p ass!
Anger is a foe to sense:

Let it pass!
Brood not darkly o'er a wrong 
Which will disappear ere long;
Rather sing this cheery song—

Let it pass, let it puss !

Strife surrounds the purest m ind;
Let it p ass!

As the unregarded wind,
Let it p ass!

Aoy vulgar souls that live,
May condemn without reprieve ;
'Tin the noble who forgive,

Let it pass, let it pass!

Echo not an angry word :
Let it p a ss!

Think how often you have erred;
Let it pass I

Since our joys must pass away,
Like the dew-drops on the spray; 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay ?

Let It pass, let it pass!

If for good you've taken ill,
Let It p ass!

Do not with scorn your measure /ill,
Let it pass !

Time at last makes all thiogs straight; 
Let us not resent, but wait,
And our triumph shall be great;

Let it pass, let it pass 1

Bid your aDger to depart;
Let it p a ss!

Lay those homely words to heart.
Let it p a ss!

Follow not the giddy throng.
Better to be wronged than wrong; 
Therefore, sing the cheery song—

Let it pass, let it pass l

N a t io n a l  A c a d em y  or D e s ig n .—T he  W oman  
A r t is t s .—There arc forty-five lady exhibitors by the 
catalogue. Among their productions there are very 
few  worthy o f  passing notice. The pictures arc not 
worthy the name, not even fit to be classed as studies. 
This ought not to be. There is no reason whatever 
why women should not attain proficiency, even em i
nence, In art, particularly In certain classes of art. 
T he claim of equal political and social rights doe* not 
in the least iuvolve the assumption of equal Intel
lectual or physical powers, although Interested dis
putants have chosen to make this stand-point. Those 
most Interested In the welfare aud advancement Of 
women, socially aud intellectually, caunot too earn
estly  in sist on the nco-sulty o f  her work for self- 
advancement os u principle o f life. It may be very 
well to talk about the Independence of the eexee, and 
o f man'« doty «aid willingness to support momma.

T ried  for H er  L if e , a Scmiel to "Cruel as the 
Grave,'1 by Mrs. Emma 1). E . N. Southworth, is just 
published by T. B. Peterson <fc Brothers, Philadel
phia. Mrs. Southworth possesses an exhaustlees 
fund of originality, and commands popularity by 
always aiming to improve in every new effort upon 
her lust production. "Tried for Her Life,” like all 
ber writings, is o f the emotional cast, and lull of 
startling situations, it  is one of the best of her 
novels, and will prove one of the most popular. The 
characters arc drawn with skill and boldness, and all 
are life-like and natural. There are some charming 
descriptive sketches in the book, which are as fresh 
as the scenery they portray. It is fnli of strange and 
startling incidents, sustained iuterest, stirring adven
ture, touching pithos and g owing dialogue. uJI pro
vocative of quickened pulses, someiiuns laughter, 
butoftenest of tears to the wrapt reader, whose in
terest never for a moment flags. "Tried for Her 
Life” equals the best of the novels of Mrs. South 
worth, aud must prove very successful. It is issued 
in a large duodecimo volume, and sold at the low 
price of $1 75 in cloth; o r f l  5' in paper cover; or 
copies will be sent by mall to any pluce, post paid, 
by the publishers, on receipt of the price of the work 
In a letter to them.
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Km»Mon k ills  more women than toil or sorrow 
1 O bedlru«. to fa»ul« n 1» a tr*u»yrr»*t«>n of lbs law«
I of woman's nature a greater Injury U> physical and 

menial vonslltutloii than the hardships of p«>v«rty 
audu<gUct. The slave woman at task will five and 
grow old, and see two or three generations of her 
mt>tre«c p*»s away. The washerwoman, with 
scarcely a ray of hop* to cheer her In her toils, will 
l lt e  to see her fashionable sister« extinct. Thu 
kllcheu-inaid is healthy and strong, when her lady 
ha« to he nursed like a sick baby, it  is a aad Uuin 
that fashion pampered women are most worthless for 
all go«>d ends in life. They have but HlUe force of 
character; they have still less power of moral will 
and quite as little ph> steal unvrgy. They live for no 
great purpose ; they accomplish no great cuds. They 
are dulls formed iu the bauds of the milliners and 
servants, to Du fed to order. If they become mothers, 
servants and nurse» rear ibclr children; and when 
reared, what are they f What do they ever amount 
to but weaker scions o f thu old stock? Who ever 
heard o f u fasbionublc woman's child exhibiting any 
virtue or power o f mind lor which H became cm)- 
neut? Kean the biographies of our great and good 
men nm) women. Not one o f them had a fashionable 
mother.— Western Jiecorder.

Mies Gilbert has visited many of the Eastern Jails 
to learn from the different systems In vogue, in differ
ent butter, what Improvements she could suggest, in 
the great and philanthropic work she has unuertakeu 
at home. Shu finds that mmy or them urc far in ad
vance of us In theory and in practice. In thu 
course of ber work sue has had many times to 
endure the gibes and sneers and arrows which "pa
tient merit of the unworthy” gets when Its energies 
are directed against evils which the world has either 
sanctioned or acquiesced in, until It Is almost re
garded as a breach of the peace of society to speak 
against them. But every opposition has served but 
to strengthen her in the determination to press on iu 
the work which in her heart she feels God Las marked 
out for her.

Biddles are no doubt very aggravating at times. It 
is not pleasant to have the silver scoured with sand 
and the piano dusted with a dish cloth, nor to nave the 
the cook and waiters “ give uotice” on the eve of a 
party. But neither is it pleasant to be an underling 
to be ” Instant in season and out of season;” to b< 
obsequious and untiring {willing the advertisements 
word it;; to serve failhlully where one is despised 
For mistresses do despise their “ domestic helps,' 
those on whom tney are dependent for comfort and 
ease. Not one ” lady” in ten treats her servants with 
common humanity, or recognizes the fact that they 
are made of llesh and blood.—N . Y. Star.

Addie L. Ballou, in a lecture on the social evil, re
lates the following incident: “ In the city of Chicago 
f knew a young girl who spent two nights and three 
days without food, and almost without clothing, aud 
the Young Men’s Christian Association refused her 
admittance to their costly halls, and declined to aid 
her because she had no certificate of good character 
in ber pocket; and a woman, who was said to be 
woman of the town—though I have no reason for say 
ing that she was such—took her in and cared for 
her.”

The Princess Dora d'Istra is said to be the most 
learned woman in the world; reads and speaks fifteen 
languages, has written novels, historical, phlloeophi 
cal and philological works is an honorary member of 
ten acaaemies and learned societies, and is still said 
to be quite good looking.

Dr. Mary L. Wadsworth, for several years a success 
fill and highly esteemed practitioner of raedfeioe io 
Spriufield, Mass., has accepted an appointment from 
the American Board, and the Woman's Board of 31is- 
sions, as medical missionary at Constantinople.

Mrs. Ellen H. Burnham has been appointed Libra
rian of the Amherst Library Association. What - pay 
does she get? Is it justice or parsimony that causes 
the women to be appointed ?

Miss Nabby Joy left by will to the Boston Young 
.Men's Christian Union the sum of five thousand 
dollars, which amount has been paid to the treasurer 
of the union. She will be a joy for ever.

An Indianapolis woman at the grave of her husband 
not long ago, according to all the papers, said there 
was one consolation—she knew where he was nights 
now.

An exchange's advertisement runs thus: “ Partial 
board fora single gentleman ; house kept by & widow 
aud her daughter; buetes and cars convenient.”

An Illinois undertaker advertises: “ An elegant 
stock of neat and nobby shrouds, warranted to give 
satisfaction to the most particular.”

An Illinois girl has charge of the mall route on the 
Huuubale and Naples fMo.; Koad.

A “ maternity” hospital will soon be opened in 
Constantinople for women of all nationalities and 
religion.

The Russian Minister of Finance authorizes tbe 
employment of women as book-keepers and clerks in 
custom-boose offices.
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Miss Elizabeth Parrot so successfully treated head
ache in a thesis before the Paris Ecole de Medicine as 
to obtain a diploma.
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tbs - xijiW'i'M' sod rigtitn-titii <« itlurlvs. to««* 
diflirvut • ) »U iu« of Utt* u«tur« wtrr (»nqHMiini 
csi les ¿rvsiJi applauded llir idea, aud iu uu« of tta 
IrlU-ra to the IVru BtracDbr, sirma (oiiftdstil I* it» 
t-' llft li.al tti . losfued ot various nsi|i*ita||ll<« »m 
ultiuiaU ly agrvo upon soujo one sdii.Uflc Gwsis ol
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But bt-lorr this bsppy naull ran be atlalntd \\ 
an ms ludiaiH’iisablu lltsl wo »liouid dot id* *ImU laa 
guage la Wlmt is tbo origtu uf Do tbs
words wo UtUf Irliresout IU a merely arbitrary 
her the objvcis of tho ciu-rual world! Or art lbs* 
ociulliy c«»nmii«'d, by »liulUrlty of M*rnc«. m (t 
wore, with tbe thing« Itii'Um-iVca T ’l lie first queaUoi 
is atiawi-rod in thu sifiiinnlivu l»y ho.rauw aud lbs 
English school of pliliol«»gi»is. In the Crstylas Ho 
craius Is reported as M)lfg, ' loll me. If w« had 
uoliher longue nor voice, aim whin d to call siu-nthri 
to »uiuethlng, should wo not imimn» it ss well m w# 
could by goriuroa? Thus, it wo wanted to Usacrtbs 
anything mfiy or light, wu should ludicato it by rtls- 
iug our TmuUa to tu«veil. It wo wished toUescrihsa 
horru or other animal wu should tt proiut it byu  
near an appruach as w-o could to tnsku to au imlutloa 
In our own persons”—the intoronco bolng llul sp««Kb 
bus Just this imitative function, and no other. This 
position is condemned by the German school, oo tbs 
ground that if It is admitted, wu uius' also admit that 
man was at ouo period ol his history iu a slat« uf 
mutism, and that isnguago was only Attained Alter 
years of laborious eilort. "But,” says VVlilUtn voa 
Humboldt, ‘ Man la only man by speech ; but in 
order to discover speech lie must already be man.'' 
This paradoxical mode of reasoning is deemed uoio- 
•worable. hpeecn, occordlu^ to these philosophers, 
is something inherent iu the nature of uuu, and 
therefoie a part ol nulure ltsoil.

bTKriiKN i’XAKL Audiixws 1» a prominent idvoaU 
of this hue of iliought. As a di-purtment of thu great 
system of Uulveraoiogy which be has been for years 
elaborating, linguistics are of high importance; and 
ia order to rouud off and complete the universal 
science a universal language appeared to blm to bs 
essential. The book now before us Is partly a synop
sis of the former, but mainly au exposition of tbe lit
ter great branch of speculation, as lar as he has 
hitherto carried it.

The position he ban assumed upon this qncs’lon li 
remarkable—we bad almost said uitoundlng. It has 
been remarked above that he is an adherent of tbe 
German view; but be Is much more than this. Lan
guage, he says, has a mystical origin ; and he quotes 
St. John to prove it: “ in tbe beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word wu 
God ; all things were made by him.” Hence, by a 
circuitous mode of reasoning we di-cover not only 
that language in mao and substance iu nature sre 
Identical, but that they are identified lu tbe Divine 
Essence.

If it be objected that the vast varieties of language 
which flourish and have flourished are so m*ny proofs 
against this theory, Andrews has gained the very 
point upon which he wished to fix the rest of bis ar
gument, “ Of course they differ,” be says. “They 
are so many fluctuating, imperfect mode» of one per
fect thing, mere diejecta membra ot tbe great original, 
true and perfect speech. But analyze and compare 
all these various modes of communication; anatomize 
tbe sounds of the human voice down to the merest 
impulse of sound, the faintest whisper, and by and by 
vou will ascertain tbc inherent significance of articu
late sounds: you will dl «cover the elements and de
velop the forms of what must be the universal lan
guage—as I have done and fouud AJ-wa-tol"

Thus, at page 165 of bis book, he says, “ It cannot 
be too emphatically repeated that tbe Elementa of 
Sound, the Elements of Form, the Elements of Num
ber, aud the Elements of whatsoever other domain, 
or in a word, of all Things, and of Thought itself are 
in close relation with each other, and are, in a word, 
so Identified by an infinite Echo of analogy that they 
are substantially One. There is, therefore, at tbe 
bottom of all Science, an Alphabet of Sound, an Al
phabet of Form, an Alphabet of Thought, aud so an 
Alphabet of all Things; and these Alphabets are, in 
an important sense, One.”

This theory of an Universal Alphabet, in a truly 
magnified sense, he proceeds to apply with amazing 
Ingenuity and fertility. In every vowel aud conson
ant, and in all the elemental combinations of these, 
he discovers the radical Ideas of which thooght ia 
composed, and with which speech is impregnated. 
Thus I is Being, £  Relation, A Substance, V Time, 0  
Expanse, and so on. K is Differentiation, T Integra
tion, P the state of being compounded, G Force or 
Active Energy, D Resistance or Inertia, B Conflict H 
ipirit, Y Individuality, WMutuality, and soon. Out 
r these crude elementa be proceeds to bolld up “two 

letter roots,'1 triJiterals, aud other syllables; and 
thence to long compound words. In these, however, 
it must be confessed that be has dwelt too much upon 
tbe multiplied refinements of abstract thought to the 
neglect of practical notions and considerations. But 
this abstract quality seems to be the dominating 
characteristic of bis mind. And, aa a further result 
of this too potent quality, he can never be content 
with endeavoring to express bis mcaolng in clear and 
graceful English, but must always surround his state
ments with clumsy, new-coined words, a jargon which

0  disfigured and obscures his most interesting 
itions.

Ap*rt from these defects, the work Is undoubtedly 
one of great value, it is an earnest effort in parsoft 
of a splendid porpote. Andrews may not be entire
ly successful, out he baa exploited an interesting do
main—as the alchemists failed to discover the philos
ophers' stone but gave mankind ingredients almost as 
valuable as the precious metal they sought. Language 
ia the study of studies. Language Is the prolific 
parent of poetry, philosophy, and all the Humanities 
and whatever helps us to a fuller appreciation of this 
admirable vehicle, helps the canse of human civiliza
tion and progress.

Parental opinion ia divided as to the best method 
of disposing of little children. There are those who 
think that letting thi m ploy with loaded guns is the 
m«*st effectual, thoogb sliding them down stair- 
banister* in a aix-story hotel has its advocates; in 
fact» three instances have been reported within a few 
days, in various parts of the couutry, where, this 
latter melhou worked with complete snccess.

Miss Mary Parsons, of Columbus, Ohio, Is the re
cipient of endless felicitations on the future Princess 
von Lynar. It doea not seem so great a thing after 
all to be a republican born.

A Women's life insurance company la being organ
ized in London. One vt its pioviaiona is that all 
employes are to be women.

The Princess Beatrice says ahe intends to marry an 
American.

A Boston youth advertises for “ a sell-supporting 
wife, who Is pn tty and well educated.”

According to the latest census, there are 800,000 
mure women than men in EngJana.

The autf-ebignon pledge has been signed by 60,000 
ladle« In Germany. .

Our cords are clumsy. Strand by strand and rope 
by rope we twist our cables; yet we dare not lengthen 
them too far for fear their own weight would break 
them, and In tbe strain of the tempest tbe strongest 
fly asunder like flax in flame. God spins his cords so 
floe that except iu diffracted light you cannot see 
them; but these cords of his are seldom broken. You 
befrioad a youth or relieve a stranger, and you think 
no more about it UN on a distant day, perhaps in a 
foreign land, In some hour of need, help Is raised op, 
and In your deliverer yon recognize tbe object of your 
former bounty. And just as in such an instance, help 
by a mystic clue, the little seed which you cast on tbe 
waters comes back into your bosom a loaf of bread;
•o the old aaylng also bolds true, and corses come 
home to roost.


